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Introduction Ybo4HH 4yMH

2007 marks 40 years since Henrieta To-

dorova began work at the Archaeological In-

stitute of the Bulgarian Academy of Science.

In view of this the institute dedicates this vol-

ume to her honour.

She has dedicated the last 40 years to

extensive excavations and wide ranging re-

search in the field of Bulgarian prehistory.

As a result she has identified 12 new archaeo-

logical cultures as well as a new prehistoric

period

Her scientific research has made a sub-

stantial contribution to the study of pre-his-

tory in south-eastern Europe and in this field

she is one of the leading internationally rec-

ognized specialists. All publications in her

research field cite and make extensive use of

her crucial research works.

Her efforts to integrate the natural scienc-

es into her research has become characteris-

tic. Under her instigation the Archaeological

Institute of Bulgarian Academy of Science

formed the interdisciplinary research group

in 1977. She was its chairperson and the main

editor of the publication 'Interdisciplinary

Research' for many years.

She has held lecture courses at many Bul-

garian and foreign universities and guided

many doctorate candidates who now form

part of the new generation of Bulgarian pre-

historians.

Henrieta Todorova has taken part in many
international projects like the Prdhistorische

Rronzefunde (where she has published two vol-

umes) and the Bulgarian-Greek excavations

at Promahon-Topolnica (1992-2007). Due to

her participation in the Paleo-metallurgical

project of the Max Plank Institute at Mainz

npe3 2007 r. ce HaBtpuiBaT 40 to/jhhh ot

nocTTinBaneTO Ha XenpneTa To4opoBa Ha pa-

6oxa b ApxeoAorHMecKHH HHCXHTyT Ha BAH.
Ho to3h cAynan hhcthtvtkt h nocBemaBa Hac-

TOHI11HH TOM.

H3MHHaAHTe 40 T04HHH TH nocBeTH na

HIMpOKOMaUiaGnH pa3KOnKH H HHTeH3HBHH

H3CAe4BaHH>i no npoGAeMHTe Ha 6i>ArapcKaTa

npaiicropHH, b pe3y\TaT ot kohto 6nxa OTKpu-

TH 12 HOBH apXeOAOrHMeCKH KVATypH H e,4HH

hob npaiiCTopHHecKH nepno4-

HayMHiiTe h H3CAe4BaHH>i ca cburecTBen

npiiuoc b npaiicTopHHTa na IOroroTOHHa Eb-

pona, b kojito o6AacT tji e e4Hii ot B04em;H-

Te, Me>K4VHap04HO npH3HaTH, cnennaAHCTH.

HjiMa Haynrra ny6AHKau,HH Btpxy H3CAe4Ba-

HHTe ot He.a nepH04H, kt,4cto kakjhobhtc h

npoyHBaHHH 4a He ca MHoroKpaTHo iiHTHpaHH"

H mHpOKO H3nOA3BaHH.

XapaKTepHO 3a cthabt Ha paGoTa Ha X. To-

4opoBa e cTpeMe>KTT h ec{)HKacHo 4a HHTerpn-

pa b apxeov\omHecKHTe H3CAe4BaHHH 4aHHHTe,

noAyneHH ot ecTecTBCHHre HayKH. no HenHa

HHHirnaTHBa, npe3 1977 r., kt>m ApxeoAorn iiec-

kiih HHCTHTyT Ha EAH 6e CB34a4ena npoGAeM-

11a rpyna aa HHTep4iicu,HnAHHapHH H3CAe4Ba-

hhh. Fo4hhh nape4 tr 6e HeiiH pijKOB04HTeA ir

rAasen pe4aKTop na en. "PlHTep4Hcu;HnAHHap-

HH H3CAt*4BaHHH".

Th e HeAa KypcoBe ot acki^hh b pe4Hiia

6T,ArapcKH h ^y>K4ecTpaHnH yHHBepcHTera 11

e p'hKOB04HAa MHOrO 40KTOpaHTPI, kohto 4Hec

ca nacT ot MAa40To noKOAenne GawrapcKH npa-

HCTOpHlIH.

XenpneTa To4opoBa e ynacTHHK b pe4H-

11a Me^K4yHapo4HH npoeKTH KaTo T0311 Ha

"Prahistorische Bronzefunde" (KT»4eTO HMa ny6-

AHKyBajin 4Ba TOMa) h K-BArapo-rp-BiiKHTe pa3-

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova,



and Heidelberg a Bulgarian copper ore site

was identified, the earliest metallurgy in the

world.

Her interregional research identified an

ancient paleo-climatic catastrophe, a theme

which she is currently working on.

H. Todorova has published many works,

including 18 academic volumes in Bulgarian,

German, English and the Russian language

as well as over 100 assorted articles.

For her valuable contribution to science

she was chosen, in 1978, as a Corresponding

Member of the German Archaeological Insti-

tute in Berlin; in 2004 as a Corresponding

Member of the Bulgarian Academy of Science

and in 2007 as an International Member of

the Leibnitz society in Berlin. She is also an

honorary member of the Archaeological In-

stitute and Museum of the Bulgarian Acad-

emy of Science and an honorary citizen of the

city of Dobrich.

On behalf of the National Archaeological

Institute and Museum of the Bulgarian Acad-

emy of Science I wash Henrieta Todorova

many more productive years, new discoveries

and excellent health.

Prof. Dr. Rasho Rashev

Director of the NAIM of the BAS
Sofia, 10 August 2007

KonKH Ha npoMaxoH-TonoAHHira (1992-2007

r.). EAaroAapenHe Ha yHacrnexo h b naAeoMe-

TaAyprHMHHH npoeKT na "MaKc FlAaHK" hhcxh-

xyxnxe b MaHHn, n XaH4eA6epr 6nxa H4eHXH-

(j>nu[HpaHH 6i>ArapcKHTe Me£Hopy4HH Haxo4H-

ura Ha Han-paHHara MexaAyprnji b CBeTa.

Ha4perHOHaAHHTe n npoynBanHH H3flBuxa

CbUieCTBeHH naAeOKAHMaTHHHH Kaxacxpocf)H B

4peBHocTTa. B MOMCHTa th ce 3aHHMaea hhtch-

3hbho c xa3H ai<xyaAHa npoGAeMaxHKa.

MHoroGpOHHH ca nyGAHKaiiHHxe Ha X. To-

4opoBa. Cpe4 xhx ce nape;K4ax 18 MOHorpac{)HH

Ha 6x>ArapcKH, hcmckh, aHrAHHCKH n pycKH e3H-

LJH H Ha4 100 CXV4HH, cxaxHH h ctoGmeHHAL

3a cT>mecxBeHHxe h nay^HH npHHocH rn

6e H36pana npes 1978 r. 3a HAen-KopecnoH-

4chx na HeMCKHH apxeoAoruMecKH hhcxhxvx b

BepAHH, npes 2004 r. 3a HAeH-KopecnoH4eHX

Ha BAH pi npe3 2007 3a 3a4rpaHH^eH mach Ha

aKa4e\fHHxa "AaHGiiHii coiinexex" b BepAHH,

Th e h nonexeH hach na HaiiHOHaAHH>i apxeo-

AorHHecKHii HHcxnxyx c My3en Ha BAH h none-

ren rpa>K4aHUH Ha rp. /\oGpnH.

Ox HMexo Ha HaiiHonaAHHJi apxeoAorHHec-

khh HHcxnxyx c My3en Ha BAH h ox cBoe HMe

no>KeAaBaM Ha Xenpne ra To40pOBa om,e mhoio

TBOpMeCKH T04HHH, HOBH OXKpHXHH H KpenKO

34paBe.

npocf). 4-p Panio PaiueB

/tHpeKxop Ha HAHM na BAH
Co(|)hh, 10 asrycx 2007 r.



Henrieta
Todorova

Henrieta Todorova is one of the leading in-

ternationally recognized prehistorians in East-

ern Europe. Her 40 years of research, and in

particular the extensive excavations which she

has led, significantly widened our knowledge of

pre-history on the Balkan peninsula. In many
respects, a defining role in our perception of

the Neolithic, Eneolithic, the Proto-Bronze age

(VI-IV mil. B.C.), and paleo-climate in this

part of the world. She defended her doctorate

thesis on the theme 'Eneolithic Ceramic From

Thrace and North-Eastern Bulgaria' in 1964

at the Archaeological Institute of the Slovakian

Academy of Sciences at Nitra, Slovakia, under

the guidance of Anton Totchik. In the same

year she received the title Dr. Phil, from the Jan

Amos Komensky University in Bratislava, Slo-

vakia.

She was also the first Bulgarian archaeologist

to defend a doctorate in the historical science

(Dr. habil), with the theme: The Eneolothic Pe-

riod in Bulgaria. This work has been published

in English (The Eneolithic Period in Bulgaria in the

Fifth Millenium B.C. Oxford 1978, BAR Intern.

Ser. 49), in Russian (dneojium Bonzapuu. Co^hm
1979) and in Bulgarian (KaMenuo-Meduama

enoxa e BbJizapun. Co(f>nji 1986).

From 1967 to 2003 H. Todorova worked

at the Archaeological Institute of the Bulgar-

XeHpneTa
To4opoBa

XenpueTa To^oposa e e^HH ot Bo^euiHTe,

CBeTOBHO npn3HaTH npancTopniin na K)ron3-

TOMHa EBpona. HeHHaTa 40-ro4HiHHa H3CAe-

40BaTeACKa pa6oTa h ocoGeHO pT>KOB04ennTe

ot Hen TBi>p4e ycnemun n HinpoKOMamaGHH

apxeoAorHHecKH pa3KonKU pa3mnpnxa 3Ha-

HHTeAHo no3HanHHTa hh 3a npancxopHHTa Ha

BaAKaucKUii noAyocTpoB h H3nrpaxa b MHoro

OTHOiueenii onpe^eAHiiia poA^ 3a /lHeniHHTe

npe4CTaBn 3a HeoAHxa, eHeoAHTa h npoToG-

poH30BaTa enoxa (VI-IV xiiA.np.Xp.) h naAe-

oKAHMaTa b Ta3H nacT Ha cBera. /JoicropCKaTa h

4HcepTaiiHH ua Teivia "EneoAHTHaTa KepaMHKa

ot TpaKHH h CeBepou3TOHHa ET>ArapHH" e 3a-

uiHTeHa npe3 1964 r. b ApxeoAornnecKHH hhc-

THTyT Ha CAOBamKaTa aKa4CMHH ua nayKHTe b

rp. HuTpa, CAOBaKHH, c HayneH p
rbKOB04HTeA

npotj). Ahtoh Tohhk. npe3 CTaUiaxa ro4HHa th

CTasa h 4-p (J)ha. (Dr. Phil.) Ha yHHsepcnTeTa

Hh Amoiu Komchckh b rp. BpaTHCAaBa, Cao-

BaKHH.

Th e h m>pBHHT 6i>ArapcKH apxeoAor 3a-

IIIHTHA 4HCepTaiIHH 3a 40KTOp Ha HCTOpHMeC-

KHTe HayKH c Tevia: "KaMeHHO-Me^Haia enoxa

b BtArapnH". Tpy4i>T e ny6AHKyBaH Ha aHr-

ahhckh (The Eneolithic Period in Bulgaria in the

Fifth Millenium B.C. Oxford 1978, BAR Intern.

Ser. 49), na pycKH e3HK (dneojium Boneapuu. Co-

(J)hh 1979) h Ha 6i>ArapCKH (KaMenuo-Meduama

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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InJakimovo site, 1960

Hkumoso 1960 z.

ian Academy of Sciencec in Sofia. From 1977

till 1979 she was the academic secretary of the

Joint Centre for History and its assistant secre-

tary from 1989 till 1993.

Henrieta Todorova is a member of the Ger-

man Archaeological Institute in Berlin and a

member of the permanent council of the Union

International des Sciences Pre- et Protohistoriques,

In 2003 she was made an honorary citizen of

the town of Dobrich. In 2004 she was elected

Corresponding Member of the Bulgarian Acad-

emy of Sciences.

Her research has concentrated mainly on

the Neolithic and Eneolithic periods in north-

eastern Bulgaria and on the western Black Sea

coast, about which we had virtually no infor-

mation prior to the 1960's. H. Todorova has

researched and made this key area for Euro-

pean prehistory accessible to science. She has

unearthed a number of archaeological cultures,

phases and periods of Bulgarian prehistory.

She has participated in excavations at the

enoxa e Ebmapun. Co<|>hji 1986).

Ot 1967 40 2003 r. XenpneTa To4opo-

Ba paGoTH B ApxeOAOrHHCCKHH HHCTHTyT Ha

BtArapcKara aKa/jeMHH Ha HayKHTe b Cocfmfl,

KaTo ot 1977 40 1979 r. e 6nAa HayneH ceKpe-

Tap Ha E4HHHHH LfeHTijp no HCTopHK, a npe3

1989-1993r. e 3aMecTHHK-4HpeKTop Ha Apxe-

oAorHHecKHH HHCTHTyT. X. To4opoBa e mach-

KopecnoH4eHT Ha Hcmckhh ApxeoAorHHecKH

HHCTHTyT B BepAHH H HaCH Ha HOCTOHHHHH

cbbct Ha Union International des Sciences Pre- et

Prolohisioriques. Ope3 2003 r. 6e oGiiBena 3a

noneTeH rpa>K4aHHH Ha rpa4 /\o6puH. npe3
2004 r. e H36paHa 3a HAeH-KopecnoH4eHT Ha

Bi>ArapcKaTa aKa4eMHH Ha HayKHTe.

OCHOBHaTa TOKeCT Ha H3CAC4BaHHHTa H

na4a Btpxy enoxuTe na HeoAHTa h eHeoAHTa

b CeBepoH3TOHHa E'bArapHii pi no 3ana4HOTo

HepHOMopcKo Kpan6pe>KHe, 3a kohto 40 60-Te

104HHH Ha XX b. He ce 3Haeme hohth hhhio. X.

To4opoBa H3CAe4Ba h HanpaBH 4octohhhc Ha

HaynaTa T03H kaiohob 3a eBponencKaTa npa-

HCTopHH panoH. Th e oTKpHBaTeA Ha pe4Hi;a

apxeoAornqecKH KVATypii, (])a3H h nepno4H b

6i>ArapcKaTa npancTopHH.

YnacTBaAa e b apxeoAorH^iecKHTe pa3Kon-

kh na TpaKHHCKHH rpa4 CeBTonoAHc, Ha cpe4-

HOBeKOBHHTe oGcKTH B ilKHMOBO H HAHCKa,

n-bpBOTO k y^racrne b npancTOpMHecKH

paaKonKH e npe:i 1961-1963 r. Ha AaMaiiiKa-

Ta ceAHiiiHa MorHAa Kparl CTapa 3aropa. To
H3HrpaBa onpe4eAjruta poA.Fi 3a 6T>4em,aTa h

HayHHa opHCHTaiiHH. npe3 1962 r. th ynacTBa

h b pa3KonKHTe Ha ceAHiiiHaTa MorHAa Casa

40 rp. /t^bAronoA, ptKOB04eHH ot /\. 3AaTap-

ckh, KoeTO h 4asa bt>3Mo>khoct 4a HanpaBH

m>pBOTO CH OTKpHTHe - paHHoeHeoAHTHaTa

KyATypa Casa, pa3npocTpaHeHa no 3ana4HOTO

HepHOMopcKo KpaH6pe>KHe K)>kho ot BapHa.

ToBa e e4HH ot npnnocHTe, 3aAerHaAH b 40K-

TopcKaTa h 4HcepTauHH.

nocpe4CTBOM napaAeAHTe Ha KyvvrypaTa

CaBa c MaTepnaAH ot TpaKHH b 4HcepTaiiH-

HTa h 6e <f)opMyAHpaHO h cv^p^aiiHeTo Ha

paHHHH eHeoAHT Ha nocAe^HHH panoH (4750-

4600 r.np.Xp.), kohto o6xBam,a I—III d>A3H

HA KYATyPATA MAPHLfA.M KaTo Te3H

(J)a3H OTCT>cTBaT b ceAHiijHaTa MorHAa KapaHO-

bo, to 40ToraBa Te He <|)HrypHpaxa h b nepn-

G4H3aiiH JqTa na eneoAHTa Ha TpaKHH. C TOBa

6e ycTanoBCH xnaTyctT Me>K4y KapaHOBO IV

PRAE
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Thracian city of Seuthopolis, and at medieval

sites in Jakimovo, Vidin and Pliska.

Her first participation in a prehistoric exca-

vation was in 1961-1963 at the tell Azmashka

Mogila near Stara Zagora. This played a forma-

tive role in her future research orientation. In

1962 she participated in the excavations at the

tell Sava near Dalgopol, which were led by D.

Zlatarski and which gave her the opportunity to

make her first discovery - the early Eneolithic

SAVA culture stretching on the western Black

Sea coast to the south of Varna. This was one

of the contributions outlined in her doctorate

dissertation.

By means of parallels between the Sava Cul-

ture and material from Thrace in her disser-

tation, the scope of the early Eneolithic in the

latter region could be formulated (4750 - 4600

BC) which includes the I-III PHASES OF THE
MARITSA culture. These phases are lacking at

the Karanovo settlement mound, they do not

figure in the periodisation of the Eneolithic in

Thrace. A hiatus between Karanovo IV and Ka-

ranovo V is thus established.

She led her first archaeological excavations

at the ENEOLITHIC NECROPOLIS NEAR
DEVNYA, Varna district. The large number of

metal finds and goldjewellery from this site were

the first examples of the famous 'Varna Gold'.

At this point, in 1967, she noted the particular

significance of the area around the Varna lake

for Bulgarian pre-history. This fact was later

confirmed by research at the late-Eneolithic ne-

cropolis, Varna I, led by the late I. Ivanov.

The excavations carried out by H. Todorova

at GOLYAMO DELCHEVO I (today at the bot-

tom of the Tzonevo dam lake) and USOE near

the village of Asparuhovo, Dulgopol (Varna),

at the POLYANITSA-PLATEAU and OVCHA-
ROVO-PLATEAU (Targovishte) furnished her

with the possibility of unearthing the NEO-
LITHIC in north-eastern Bulgaria, represent-

ed by the TSONEVO culture (Early Neolithic),

the OVCHAROVO culture (Middle Neolithic)

and the USOE culture (Late Neolithic).

The complicated issue of its comparative

chronology was solved on the basis of horizontal

stratigraphy, unlike Thrace where the evolution

ofthe Neolithic is given by the objective dating of

the vertical stratigraphy of settlement mounds.

Of particular significance to science was the

h KapaHOBO V.

n^pBHTe CaMOCTOifTCAHO pT>K0R04eHH OT

Hen apxeoAornnecKH pa3KOHKH ca Te3H Ha

EHEOAHTHHil HEKPOHOA 40 IT. 4EB-
HH, BapHeHCKO. MHoro6poHHHTe paHHH

MeTaAHH Ha'X04KH H &AaTHH HaKHTH OT T03H

o6ckt ca ni>pBHTe npe^BecTHHiin Ha npony-

toto "BapHeHCKO 3AaTo". Ouie rorafia, npe3

1967 r., th OT6eAH3Ba ocoAenaTa noaHUHji Ha

paHOHa na BapneHCKHTe e3epa b npaHcropHH-

ra Ha EbArapHH. To3H ({>aKT 6e noTBT,p4eH no-

K*bCHO OT npOyMBaHCTO Ha KbCHOCHeOAHTHHH

HCKponOA BapHa I, pi>K0B04eH0 OT nOKOHHHH

H. HfianoB.

PaaKonKHTe, npoBe4eHH ot X. To4opoBa b

TOAilMO 4EAHEBO I (ahcc Ha 4T>hoto Ha

H30BHp LfoHeBo) h YCOE npH c AcnapyxoBO,

o6uiHHa /f/LAronoA (BapHeHCKO), Ha HOAH-
HHI4A-nAATOTO h OBHAPOBO-HAATO-
TO (TbproBHiu,Ko) h 4a4oxa bt>3mo>khoct 4a

OTKpHe neoAHTa Ha CeBepOH3TOTHa EtAra-

pHH, npe4CTaseH ot KVATypHTe I4OHEBO (pa-

HeH hcoahtj, OBHAPOBO (cpe4CH hcoaht) h

YCOE (Ki>ceH HeoAHT). Cao>khhht npoSAeM 3a

HeroBaTa oTHocHTeAHa xpoHOAorHH 6e pemeH
Ha 6a3aTa na xopmoHTaAHaTa CTparnrpa^HH,

3a pa3AHKa ot TpaKHH, KT»4eTo pa3BHTHeTO Ha

Heoy\HTa e oGckthbho 4a4eHO ot BepTHKaAHa-

Ta CTpaTHrpa(f)HH Ha ceAHujHHTe MoruAH.

Ot oco6eno sHaneHHe aa HayKaTa e oTKpn-

TneTo Ha Hari-paHHaTa <j)a3a Ha 6T>ArapcKHH

HeoAHT, napeneHa MOHOXPOMEH HEO-
AHT. $0 paaKOHKHTC M Ha HOAHHHIia-HAaTO-

to npe3 1974 r. to3H nepno4 He 6e nosHaT b

BbArapHH. MOHOXpOMHHHT HeOAHT Ce OTHaCH

kt>m nocAe4Haxa neTBtpT na VII h caMOTo Ha-

iiaAo Ha VI XHA.np.Xp. C TOBa OTKpHTHe 6e

40Ka3ano, Me ouie b Kpa*i Ha VII XHA.np.Xp. h

CesepHa E-bArapHji ynacrsa b HanaAHHTe npo-

iiecn na HeoAHTH3auHHTa Ha EBpona.

X. To4opoBa oTKpHBa h n-bpsaTa (f>a3a

(BAaTHHiia-Cocoase) Ha oT4aBHa no3HaTaTa

KtCHOHeoAHTHa KyATypa XaMaH4>KHH, (J>a3a

kohto CAara HanaAOTO Ha 3eMe4eAneTo h jkh-

BOTHOBT>4CTBOTO B /to6pV4>Ka. HpOyMBaHHHTa

h b 4^PAHKYAAK (AoGpnnKo) xBi>pAHxa

CBeTAHHa Btpxy npoH3xo4a Ha Ta3H KyATy-

pa, KOilTO Ce OKa^a HaH-H3TOHHOTO 3BCHO Ha

40AH04yHaBCKH BHH4aHCKH KyATypCH KOMn-

AeKc h He npoH3xo>K4a or AHaTOAHH, KaKTo

ce npe4HOAararue. H3CAe4BaHH^T no4 hchho

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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On the excavations in Sava, 1963

Ha pci3KonKume ua Caea, 1963 z.

discovery of the earliest phase of the Bulgarian

Neolithic, the MONOCHROME NEOLITHIC.
Until the excavation of the Polyanitsa Plateau

in 1974 this period was unknown in Bulgaria.

The Monochrome Neolithic corresponds to the

last quarter of the VII and the very beginning

of the VI mil. B.C. This discovery proved that

as early as the VII mil. B.C. northern Bulgaria

was included in the initial process of the Neo-

lithic in Europe.

H. Todorova also identified the first phase

(BLATNITSA) of the well known late Neolithic

Hamangia culture which marked the begin-

ning of agriculture and animal husbandry in

Dobrudzha,

Her research in DURANKULAK (Dobrich

region) has thrown new light on the origin of

this culture, which is the most eastern group

of the lower Danubian Vinca Cultural Com-
plex and does not originate from Anatolia as

had been thought until this juncture. Research

under her leadership on the banks of the Du-

rankulak lake has shown that here we find a

relatively late Neolithic, end of the Mesolithic/

sub-Neolithic population, which arrived in Do-

brudzha at the end of the VI mil. B.C. from

the lower Danube region simultaneously with

the population which brought the Bolintineanu

- 1
st phase of the late Neolithic Boian culture

p-bKOBO^CTBO HeKponoA Ha Gpera ua /JypaH-

KVAaniKoxo esepo noi<a3a, Me ce Kacae 3a e4H0

TBT>p4e K'BCHO HeOAHTXOHpaHO MeCTHO, <J)H-

HaAHo-Me3oAUTHo/cy6HeoAHTHO HaceAeHne,

40111A0 b ,4o6py4>Ka b Kpaji Ha VI xHA.np.Xp.

ot paHona na /Joahhji /JyHaB, e4HOBpeMeHHO

c HaceAeHHero - hochtca Ha I (J>a3a (Boach-

THHeany) Ha KTrCHOHeoAHTHaxa KyATypa Bo;m
(PyMTjHHtf).

npoTHBHo Ha 40 Torasa npneMaHHHT e4Ho-

THneH M04CA Ha HeoAHTH3aiiHiiTa Ha 6i>Arap-

cKHTe 3eMH, npoyHBaHHHTa na X. To4oposa

noKa3axa, ne Ha EaAKaHCKHH noAyocTpoB ca

HMaAH MilCTO pa3AHHHH, aCHHXpOHHH MO/jeAH

h nocoKH Ha npou,ecHTe Ha HeoAHTH3au,HH h

He T.H. "HeOAHTHa peBOAK)HHK" B T03H paHOH e

e4HO TB-Lp4e cao>kho hbachhc, 3a hhcto npo-

yMBaHe rn HMa cx>iiiecTBeH npHHOc
Hpe3 1967-1974 r. X. To4opoaa pT>KOBC4H

b CeBepoH3TOMHa BiiArapHH cnacnreAHHTe

pa3KOHKH B-bpXy TpH eHeOAHTHH CeAHDJHH

mopah h npHHa4Ae>KaiiiHTe hm HeKponoAH
- rOAHMO 4EAHEBO (BapHeHCKo), OBMA-
POBO h FIOAHHHLJA (T-bproBH^Ko). CeAH-

niaTa b thx 6xxa npoyneHH Btpxy iiJiAaTa hm
nAom, KoeTo pa3KpH KaKTo BtTpemHara hm
CTpyKTypa, Tana h cao/khhtc hm yKpenHTeA-

HH CHCTeMH, Hen()3HaTH 40 T03H momcht. Te3H

iHHpOKOMau;a6HH npoyHBaHHH h no3BOAHxa

PRAE
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(Romania).

Contrary to the accepted unitary model of

the arrival of the Neolithic in Bulgaria, H. To-

dorova's research illustrated that on the Balkan

Peninsula there were many different models

and directions so that the Neolithic Revolution

in this region was a particularly complicated

process to which her research has made a sig-

nificant contribution.

Between 1967-1974 H. Todorova led res-

cue excavations on three Eneolithic settlement

mounds and the connected burial sites in north-

eastern Bulgaria - GOLYAMO DELCHEVO
<Varna district), OVCHAROVO and POLY-

ANITSA (Targovishte district). The entire area

of the settlements there were researched which

revealed their internal structure as well as their

intricate defence systems, which had been un-

known until this point. This extensive research

allowed the precise periodization of the Stone/

Copper Age in Bulgaria. The middle Eneolithic

phase, represented in Thrace by Karanovo V, in

north-eastern Bulgaria by the POLYANITSA
culture discovered by her, and in Dobrudzha

by the fourth phase of the Hamangia culture was

defined.

Because of her research excavations we now

have a wide base of information on the con-

struction techniques, customs, economy, social

structure and spiritual life of the Eneolithic

population of North-Eastern Bulgaria. Region-

al characteristics of the Bulgarian Eneolithic

culture were also defined.

The excavations carried out by H. Todorova

at DURANKULAK (Dobrich district), on the

west coast of the Black Sea, continued for over

30 years (1974-2005) and unearthed much new

information. At the Big Island on the banks of

the Durankulak Lake five construction layers

from the Eneolithic settlement were researched.

The earliest in Europe (outside Greece and Cy-

prus) stone architecture was discovered here,

which dates to the second half of the V mil. B.C.

Buildings of the megaron type in plan, two-sto-

ried palace complexes and temples were uncov-

ered here as was a tiered social structure. The
large number of copper objects recovered there

as well as the metallurgical workshop which

was researched, mark the beginning of metal

working on the western Black Sea coast. At Du-

rankulak the earliest golden object was found

4a KOHKpeTH3npa nepHo4H3au,HJiTa na KaMeH-

HO-MCAHaxa enoxa b EtArapHH. YcraHOBeHa

6e (j>a3aTa Ha cpeAHHH chcoaht, npe4CTaBeHa

b TpaKHH ot KapaHOBo V, b CeBepoH3TOHHa

B-bArapnH ot neTB-bpTaTa <j)a3a Ha OTKpnTaTa

ot Hen KyATypa iioAHHHLja, b AoHro3a ox IV

<j>a3a Ha CaBa, a b /JoGpy/jJKa ot HeTBtpTaTa

(f>a3a /jyPAHKyAAK na KyArypaTa XaMan-

4>KHiI.

BAaro4apeHne Ha HeHHHTe pa3KonKH 4Hec

pa3noAaraMe c orpOMHa HH(f)opMau,HH 3a cTpo-

HTCACTBOTO, 6HTa, HKOHOMHKaTa, COLIHaAHaTa

cTpyKTypa h 4yxoBHHH >khbot Ha eHeoAHTHO-

to HaceAeHne na CeBepoH3TOHHa EtArapHH.

OnepTaHH 6>ixa h pernoHaAHHTe cner^H^HKH

Ha 6i>ArapcKHTe chcoahthh Ky/vrypH.

Mho>kcctbo hobh (f>aKTH no4Hecoxa 4T»Aro-

ro/tHuiHHTe pa3KonKH (1974-2005) Ha X. To-

4opoBa b /jyPAHKyAAK (/JoGpHHKo), Ha 3a-

na^HHx 6pxr na MepHO Mope. Ha ToAeMUH Oc-

TpoB b /fypaHKyAaiuKOTo e3epo ca npoyneHH

neT CTpOHTeAHH XOpH30HTa OT e^HOHMeHHaTa

eHeoAHTHa ceAnniHa MorHAa. TaM 6e OTKpn-

Ta HAH-PAHHATA 3A EBPOfTA KAMEHHA
APXHTEKTYPA (h3bt>h Ti>pmin h KHm>p),

KOHTO CC OTHaCH KT>M BTOpaTa nOAOBHHa na

V xHA.np.Xp. Pa3KpHTH ca crpa4H c Merapo-

HeH HAaH, 4ByeTa>KHH 4BOpU,OBH nOCTpOHKH H

xpaMOBe. YcTaHOBeHa 6e h e4Ha 4H(j)epeHU,H-

paHa coiinaAHa CTpyKTypa. Toa^imo koahmcc-

tbo Me4HH Haxo4KH h npoynenaTa TaM MeTa-

AyprHHHa paSoTHAHHija MapKHpaT HanaAOTO

Ha MeTaAyprH>iTa no 3ana4HOTo MepHOMopc-

ko KpaH6pe>KHe. B /fypaHKVAaK 6e oTKpwTa n

nan-paHHaTa 3AaTHa Haxo4Ka 3a OHKyMeHaTa
- e4HO MaHHCTo ot paHHHH eHeoAHT- KyATypa

XaMaH4>KH>i III - OTHacHuio ce kt>m BpeMeTo

okoao4650 BC.

FIoAyHeHaTa 6Aaro4apeHne Ha pa3KonKH-

Te Ha FoAeMHH ocrpoB KapniHa ce 4onT>ABa

ot H3CAe4BaHHTe uemAy 1979 h 1990 r. Ha

3ana4HH>i 6pnr Ha /lypaHKVAauiKOTo e3epo

1203 nPAHCTOPHHECKH norPEEEHHH
(Durankulak II, Co(J>hh 2002) 3a kohto e xapaK-

Tepen e4HH cnerJH([)HHeH 3a HepHOMopCKHH

panoH 6HpHTyaAHo-MOHonoAapeH norpe6a-

ach pnryaA (Mt>Ke, H3nTaiaTH no rpt>6, >kchh

KaTO xoKepn, bchhkh c rAasa na ceBep). ToBa

e HaH-roACMHHT 4ocera npoy^BaH eneoAHTeH

HCKpOnOA b CBeTa. IloAyMeHHTe Tan 4aHHH
XBtpAHXa o6HAHa CBeTAHHa He caMO Btpxy

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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On the Golyamo Delchevo tell, 1967

CejiuuiHama Moauiia fojiHMO /fejineeo, 1967 e.

— an early Eneolithic bead — Hamangia culture

III - dating to circa 4650 BC (4750-4600 BC):

The information from the excavations on

the Big Island was supplemented by research

between 1979 and 1990 on the west shore of

the Durankulak Lake where 1203 prehistoric

burials were excavated {Durankulak II, Sofia

2002). The burials were of a type specific to the

Black Sea region - a biritual-mbnopolar burial

ritual (males stretched on their backs, women
crouched, all with heads facing north). To date

this is the largest fully investigated Eneolithic

burial site in the world. The data harvested

there have thrown extensive light, not only on

the social and demographic structure of the

Eneolithic society during the second half of the

V mil B.C., but also on a number of cultural

aspects and the burial customs.

The excavations at Durankulak have also fa-

cilitated the explanation of the genesis of the

late Eneolithic VARNA culture (4450-4200

BC) discovered by H. Todorova, which is spread

along the west coast of the Black Sea. It has been

proved that it is of local origin and evolves from

a synthesis of the Hamangia and Sava cultures

which proceeded it. Its exceptional develop-

ment was due, on the one hand, to its favour-

able geographical situation on the coast along

the 'Copper Road' - one of the main waterways

coiTnaAHaTa h 4eMorpac[)CKaTa cTpyKxypn na

eHeoAHTHOTo o6niecTBO npe3 BTOpaTa noAO-

BHHa Ha V xiiA.np.Xp., ho h Btpxy pe4Hiia

40ToraBa Heno3HaTH acneKTH na KVATypaTa h

norpeGaAHHH pnryaA.

PaaKonKHTe b /JypaHKVAaK 4onpnnecoxa

h 3a H3HCHHBaHeTo Ha rene3Hca Ha oTKpHTa-

Ta ot X. To4opoBa icLCHoeHeoAHTHa KVAT.ypa

BapHa, pa3npocxpaHeHa no 3ana4HHH 6pnr Ha

Heprio Mope (4450-4200 r.np.Xp.), /{cmasaHO

6e, lie th HMa MecreH npoH3xo4 h npoH3AH-

3a ox cHHTesa Ha npe4inecTBaniHTe n KyATypH

XaMaH4^HK H CaBa. CBOfl H3KAK)HMTeAeH 3a

BpeMeTo ch bt>3xo4 th 4x,a>kh, ot e4Ha CTpaHa

na 6AaronpHHTHOTo ch reorpacjxcKo noAO>Ke-

Hne Ha 6pera Ha Mopexo, oxkt^cxo e mhhh-

BaA "ITbtht Ha Me4Ta" - e/iHH ot ocnoBHHTe

B04HH m>THuia na V xHAH40AeTne, ot 4pyra

-Ha OTAHMHHTe KAHMaTHHHH VCAOBHil, KOHTO

npe4Aara Ha paftoHa rAo6aAHHH KAHMaTnneH

MaKCHMyM.

X. To40poBa aHaAH3npa apxeoAorHHecKH-

tc 4aHHH ot 3ana4HOTo MepnoMopCKo KpanG-

pe>KHe h CTHra 40 H3B04a, Me TyK e BT»3HHKHa-

Aa Han-paHHaTa IIPOTOIJHBI1AH3ALJHH
na HoseMecTBOTo (KVATypaTa Bapna). 3aHHKx>T

h OKOAO 4200 r.np.Xp. e pa3rAe4aH He KaTo

AOKaAHo HBAeHHe, a 6e o6kchch c e4Ho 4pyro

HCHHO 4>yH4aMeHTaAHO OTKpHTHe - TAOBAA-

PRAE
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of the V mil., and, on the other, to excellent cli-

matic conditions.

After analysing the archaeological data from

the western Black Sea, coast H. Todorova came

to the conclusion that the earliest proto-civiliza-

tion emerged here (Varna Culture). Its decline

in circa 4200 BC is not regarded as a local phe-

nomenon but linked to one of her other funda-

mental discoveries -The Global Ecological Crisis,

at the end of the V mil. BC, at the zenith of the

climatic maximum (4200-3700 BC) on the Bal-

kan Peninsula. The ecological disaster, which

occurred as a result of global warming, is seen

as the cause of the decline of the flourishing

Eneolithic cultures in south-eastern Europe.

In 1987 H. Todorova led the excavation of

an especially interesting middle Eneolithic

structure in the PODUYANE district of Sofia.

The material from this unique complex illus-

trates the presence in north-western Bulgaria of

phase D2 of the Vinca culture and furnishes a

definite fixed point for the dating of this phase

as well as to the other contemporary Eneolithic

developments in Bulgaria. Between 1980 and

1990 H. Todorova led excavations at the late

Neolithic settlement PROMACHON-TOPOL-
NITSA in the lower Struma valley, situated on

both sides of the Bulgarian-Greek border on

the banks of the Struma at Topolnitsa, Petrich

district. Between 1992-2005 the site was investi-

gated by a joint Bulgarian-Greek team in which

she led the Bulgarian contingent.

The TOPGLNICA-AKROPOTAMOS cul-

ture represented there is a valuable link between

the late Neolithic development in SW Bulgaria

and that in Northern Greece, Macedonia and

Thessaly. This facilitates the precise identifica-

tion of the relationship between these cultures

and throws new light on the development of the

Late Neolithic in this region.

The body of research carried out by H. To-

dorova has contributed much to the questions

of prehistory. In this respect a central role is

played by the so-called 'Cult Scene from Ov-

charovo' (on the cover), discovered by her (1974),

which illustrates that in the complicated Neo-

lithic pantheon the main gods were the sun,

moon and natural elements. The idols discov-

ered there contributed to our understanding of

the role of idol figures in the cult system during

this period. From 1993 onwards this enabled

HATA EKOAOrHHECKA KPH3A, aacemaAa

b Kpaa na V xnA.np.Xp., no speMexo Ha kva-

MHHaiJHJITa Ha KAHMaTHHeCKHJI MaKCHMyM

(4200-3700 r.np.Xp.), EaAKaHCKHH noAyocT-

poB. HacrbniiAaTa b pe3yATaT ot rAoGaAHO-

to aaTonAHHe eKOAornnecKa KaTacrpo(J>a, 6e

pa3rAe^aHa KaTO npHHHHa 3a 3arHBaneTO Ha

GAeconnHTe eneoAHTHH Ky/vrypH Ha I0roH3-

TOMHa EBpona.

Ilpe3 1987 r. X. ToAopoBa pi.K0B04H pa3-

KonKHie Ha e4na TBT>p4e HHTepecHa cpe^Hoe-

neoAHTHa crpaAa b KBapxaA IloAyHHe Ha rpa/t

Co(J)Hii. MaTepnaAHTe ot T03H yHHKaACH 3aT-

BopeH KOMnAeKC noKa3Baxa npncbCTBHeTo Ha

TepHTOpHiiTa Ha CeBepoaanaAHa Bi>ArapHii na

HocnxeAHTe Ha ({>a3aTa D2 Ha KyATypaTa Bhh-

na h AaAoxa CHrypnn onopnn tohkh Kaiero 3a

4aTHpaneTo na Ta3H (J>a3a, TaKa n 3a cHHxpo-

HH3aiiHHTa h c ocxaHaAiire cpe4HoeHeoAHTHH

HBAeHHH B Bx»ArapHH.

B paiiona Ha AOAHa CTpyMa X. To4opoBa

pi^KOBOAH Me>K4y 1980 h 1990 r. pasKOHKHTe

na KT>CHOHeoAHTHoro ceAHiije IIPOMAXOH -

TOnOAHHLIA, pa3HOAO>KeHo ot #BeTe crpa-

hh Ha 6T.Arapo-rpi>nKaTa 4i>p>KaBHa rpaHHiia

npH BHtUKa 63, Ha Gpera na p. CTpyMa npH
c. TonoAHHiia, IleTpHHKo. npe3 1992-2005

r. oGeicn/r ce npoy^Ba b rpT>H,KHjH My ceKTOp

ot 6'bArapo-rp-biiKH nayneH koackthb, b koh-

to th ynacTByBa KaTo ptKOBOAHTeA na 6t>a-

rapcKua eKHn. IipeAcraBeHaTa TaM KyATypa

TOnOAHHUA-AKPOnOTAMOC e Bamio
CBT.p3BaiU,0 3BeHO Ha KT>CHOHeOAHTHHTe HB-

aghhh b ioro3ana4Ha BtArapHH c Te3H ot Ce-

Bepna Ftpunji, MaKeAOHHJi h TecaAHH. Tosa

o6cTOHTeACTBO Aa4e bt>3Mo>khoct 3a npeu,H3H-

paHe Ha CHHxpoHH3aiiHHTe Men<4y KyATypHTe

H XBTjpAH HOBa CBeTAHHa BT>pxy pa3BHTHeTO

KT>CHHH HeOAHT B T03H paHOH.

Pe4Hita n3CAe4BaHH JH Ha io6nAaHTKaTa ca

nocBeTeHH na npoGAeMHTe Ha npancTopHHec-

KOTO H3KVCTBO. B Ta3H oGAaCT BOACmX) M5ICTO

3aeMa OTKpHTaTa ot hcx t.h. xyjimoea ci$ena o?n

OsuapoGo (1974) (na Kopitv^ama) ot kojito cra-

Ha hcho, Me mbpxoBHHTe 6o>KecTBa b cao^khhh

Heo-eneoAiiTeH naHTeoH ca 6hah cAT>HH,eTO,

AynaTa h npnpoAHHTe cthxhh. Otkphthtc

TaM H4OAH XBl>pAHXa CBeTAHHa Btpxy MilCTO-

to Ha H40AHaTa nAacTHKa b KyATOBaTa cHcre-

Ma na tosh nepno4, KoeTO 4a4e bb3mo>khoct

npe3 1993 r. h t.h. oozamu cumhomiuhu noepe-

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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Studying the Poljanitsa finds, 1977

Paooma c naxodKume om FlojiMHut^a, 1977 z

the 'rich symbolic burials' at Varna burial site

to be identified by her as burials of large idols

probably originating from a central Eneolithic

temple complex with a pan-regional function

and interred around the time of the demise of

the enclave in circa 4200 BC.

H. Todorova has always tried to utilize the

scientific data attained by her as historical

sources. Viewed in a broad context, she has

contributed substantially to the definition of the

general picture in terms of the historical devel-

opment in this part of the world during the VII-

IV mil. BC. Particularly vital, in this respect,

is her knowledge ad autopsiam of the archaeo-

logical material from Greece, Romania, Serbia,

Albania, Moldova, Turkey, Hungary, Slovakia

and the Czech Republic, which enables her to

comparatively evaluate and critically analyse

the work done before her.

One of the first steps in this process was the

linking of cognate cultures into large cultural

complexes and blocs. So, for example, the cul-

tures in the north-eastern part of the Balkan Pe-

ninsula were fused with the KODJADERMEN-
GUMELNITA-KARANGVO VI CULTURAL
COMPLEX (KGK VI). This allowed the compli-

6enun or BapnencKHH HeKponoA 4a 6i>4aT

H4eHTH({)HLiHpaHH ot hch KaTO norpeGeHHii

na roAeMH xpaMOBH K40AH, npoH3XO/K4auiH

BepoKTHo ot c/Ihh rieHTpaAeH eHeoAHTen xpa-

MOB KOMUAeKC C Ha4perHOHaAHH (|)yHKIIHH H

"norpeGaHn" npn aarnBanexo na eHKAaBa npn

BapHeHCKPiTe e3epa okoao 4200 KaA.r.np.Xp. b

pe3VATaT ot cnoMenaTaTa eKOAornHua Kpnsa,

X. To4opoBa BHnarn ce e cxpeMJiAa 4a H3-

noA3Ba noAyneHHTe ot hch HayMHH pesyAxaTH

Kaxo HCTopn^ecKH H3Bop. Pa3rAe4aHH b mn-

pOKHJI KOHTeKCT Ha npaHCTOpHJITa Ha K)rOH3-

TOMHa Efipona, Te 4onpHHacHT CMiiecTBeHO 3a

yTOHHHBaHe Ha oGnjaTa KapTHHa Ha HCTopn-

^ecKOTo pa3BHTne Ha Ta3H nacT ot cBeTa npe3

VII-IV xHA.np.Xp. B Ta3H Hacona ot ocoGeno

3HaneHne e hchhoto nosnaBaHe ad autopsiam

na apxeoAorHHecKHTe MaTepnaAH ot T^puusi,

PyMi>HHH, CtpGnn, AAGaHHH, yKparma, Moa-

4aBHH, TypuuH, YiirapHii, CAOBaKHH h Hexnji,

KoeTo h 4aBa bt>3mo>khoct 3a tohhh cpaBHe-

hhh h KpnTHMHa npeiieHKa na HanpaBenoTO b

Ta3H oGAacT npe4H Hen.

E4Ha ot ntpBHTe KpaMKH b TOBa HanpaBAe-

HHe 6e o6e4HHHBaHeTo Ha cpo4HHTe KVATyp-

HH HBAeHHH B TOACMH KyATypHH KOMHAeKCH H

PRAE
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cated character of the prehistoric development

on the Balkan Peninsula to be defined in terms

of pan-regional historical processes. Thus, Bal-

kan prehistory was freed from the cul-de-sac of

limited local research.

This historical picture was expanded by

comparative research within the framework of

the Balkan-Anatolian region. This comparative

approach has added substantially to our knowl-

edge of prehistory in south-eastern Europe and

Anatolia. This caesura in the prehistoric devel-

opment of the Balkan Peninsula encompassed

almost the entire IV mil. BC. This has been

convincingly explained by geo-climatic factors

for which, in recent years, the natural sciences

have furnished a wealth of data. The discovery

and utilization of this data as a historical source

facilitates explanation of the cultural collapse at

circa 4200 BC. This approach militates against

the previous theory that this collapse was due to

an invasion by northern Pontic tribes.

Attempts to fill in the gaps in the absolute

chronology of Bulgarian prehistory led Prof.

Todorova to the discovery in north-eastern Bul-

garia of the PEVETS culture (southern branch

of the Cernavoda I culture), in north-western

Bulgaria of the GALATIN cultural group, and

to the classification of the Proto-Bronze Age (IV

mil. BC) as the forerunner to the classical early

Bronze Age on the Balkan peninsula.

As a result of the long-standing research of

H. Todorova, we today possess a full chronol-

ogy of the region between the Danube and the

Balkans and to the Black Sea coast from the

time the Neolithic developed in this area until

the beginning of the Bronze Age. The chron-

ological system developed by her is similar to

the Thracian one except for the fact that in her

model the hiatus is a given fact.

Another area of academic interest to H. To-

dorova is early metallurgy. In two works (PBF

IX/14, 1981 and PBF XX/6, 2001, the latter in

conjunction with I. Vajsov) the earliest metal

finds from Bulgaria are collected and pub-

lished. Her active participation in the major

project for chemical and lead-isotopic research

on the earliest Bulgarian metal finds, organized

by the Max-Planck Institutes in Mainz and Hei-

delberg (Germany), provided the possibility to

determine the exact origin of the copper used

in the metal objects. It was proved that, from

Gaokobc. Tana nanpHMep KtCHoeHeoAHTHUTe

KyATypH b ceBepoH3TOHHaTa Macx Ha BaAKaHC-

khh noAyocxpoB 6nxa oGe^HHeHH b KYATyP-
HM KOMHAEKC K04>KA4EPMEH-ry-
MEAHHI4A-KAPAHOBO VI (KrK VI). Toan

n04x04 no3BOAH 4a ce no4Hepxae KOMnAenc-

hhht xapaKTep ua npaucTopHHecKOTo pa3BH-

rae Ha EaAKaHCKHfl noAyocxpoB, KaTO 6x>4ax

H3Be4eHH Ha npe4eH nAaH KaTO onpe4eAHiiiH

Ha4perHOHaAHHTe HcxopHHecKH npoiiecH. C
TOBa BaAKaHCKaTa npaHcxopHH 6e H3Be4eHa

ot aa4T>HeHaTa yAHLia Ha orpaHHHeHHxe ao-

KaAHH H3CAe4BaHHH.

HoAyHeHaTa HcxopHHecKa KapTHHa 6e pa3-

uiHpHxa npe3 CpaBHHTeAHH npoyHBaHHH B

paMKHre Ha iicahh EaAKaHo-aHaxoAHHCKH

perHOH. T03H iuupoKOMamaGeH cpaBHHTeAeH

no4X04 H3HBH cbuiecTBeHH iieaypH b Kapxu-

HaTa Ha npancxopHMecKoxo paaBHTwe Ha ion>x

Ha K)roH3TOHHa EBpona h AHaxoAHH. TanaBa

iie3ypa b npaucxopuHecKoxo pa3BHTHe na BaA-

KancKHH noAyocTpoB oGxBauia hohth iihaoxo

IV xHAH40AeTHe. Th 6e y6e4nxeAHO oGncHe-

Ha C AeMCTBHCTO reO-KAHMaTHMHH (]>aKTOpH, 3a

kohto npe3 nocAe4HMTe ro4HHH ecxecTBeHHTe

HayKH naTpynaxa 6orax40Ka3axeAcxBeH Maxe-

pHaA. HpHBAHHaHeXO Ha Xe3H 4aHHH H nanoA-

3BaHexo hm Kaxo HCXopH^ecKH H3Bopu, 4a4e

bi>3MO>khocx 4a 6i>4e 4a4eHO e4HO npueMAH-

bo o6ncHeHHe Ha KyAxypHHJi KOAanc okoao

4200 r.np.Xp. Tosh no4xo4 no3BOAH 4a 6x>4ax

o6opeHH cxapiixe cxBamaHHH (b xoBa mhcao

HenHHxe co6cxbchh), ne npHnnna 3a KOAanca

e HHBa3HH Ha cxenHH ceBeponoHXHHCKH nAe-

MeHa.

YcHAHMxa 4a 6r>4ax 3am>AHeHH noHe ox-

nacxH onepxaAHxe ce npa3HHHH b oxHocnxeA-

naxa h a6coAK>xHa xpoHOAorun Ha 6x»Arapc-

Kaxa npancxopHH 40Be4oxa K)6HAaHXKaxa 40
oxKpHBaHexo b ceBepOH3xoMHa Bi>ArapHH Ha

KyAxypaxa I1EBEIJ, (KmeH naH^aHT na KyAxy-

paxa tIepHaB04a I), b ceBepo3ana4Ha EtAra-

pHH na KyAxypHaxa rpyna TAAATHH (Kpafi-

HOXO K)rOH3XOHHO 3BCHO Ha rOACMHfl cpe4-

HoeBponencKH XopH30HX Ha uiaH6oBH4Hnxe

4px»>KKH) h 40 (j)opMyAHpaHexo Ha nepuo4a

Ha HPOTOBPOH30BATA EnOXA (IV xha.

np.Xp) Kaxo npe4mecxBeHHK Ha KAacHHecKa-

xa paHna 6poH30Ba enoxa Ha BaAKaHCKHH no-

AyocxpoB,

B pe3VAxax ox 4T>Aroro4HuiHaxa Hay^no-

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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The exhibition in Wolfenhiittel, 1981

H3Jiojtc6ama ehe Bojicpeudwmeji 1981 z.

the early stage of Bulgarian metallurgy, a poly-

central structure of metal supply was in place in

which all available copper sources were utilized.

The project allowed a wide range of new pre-

historic developments in copper finds from the

copper ore region and from Strandzha, conclu-

sively proving its utilization from the middle of

the V mil.BC.

The collapse of the Balkan-Carpathian

metallurgy (documented by E. N. Chernikh)

is explained by the aforementioned ecological

catastrophe which led to the demise of both the

Eneolithic settlement system and the popula-

tion carrying out the metallurgy in question.

The academic interests of H. Todorova also

encompass the Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages.

On the Big Island at DURANKULAK, under

her direction, a unique fortified settlement

from the Late Bronze Age was completely ex-

cavated, built by representatives of the southern

branch of the Cosiogeni culture. At GOLYAMO
DELCHEVO an enclosed complexes from the

Early Iron Age was investigated. In the publica-

tion of both, the data received was viewed in the

broader historical context.

H. Todorova has discovered a number of ar-

M3CAe40BaTeACKa 4eHHOCT na X. To4opoBa

4Hec pa3noAaraMe c e4Ha m>AHa oTHocuTeAHa

xpoHOAoruii Ha pa3BHTHexo na panona Me>K4y

p. /lyHaB n EaAKaHa, KaKTO h no 3ana4HOTO

HepnoMopcKo Kpan6pe>KMe ot MOMeura Ha He-

OAHTH3aiiHjiTa Ha Te3H panoHH 40 Ha^aAOTo

Ha 6poH30BaTa enoxa. Paapa6oTeHaTa ot hot

xpoHOAorHHecKa CHcreMa e paBHoexoeu naH-

4aHT Ha TpaKHHCKaTa c Ta3n pa3AHKa, ne b Hen

ite3ypHTe npHCbCTBaT Kaxo HCTopHHecKH 4a-

4CHOCTH.

/Ipyra oGAacr ot Hay^HHTe HHTepecH Ha X.

To4Op0Ba e paHHaTa MeTaAyprnn. B 4Ba TOMa

(PBF IX/14, 1981 h PBF XX/6, 2001, nocAe^HH-

ht b ci>aBTOpCTBO c H. BancoB) ca ctGpaHH H

nyGAHKyBaHH Hau-paHHHTe MeTaAHH Haxo4KH

ot ET»ArapHH. Akthbhoto h ynacTHe b mnpoK-

Mama6HHH npoeKT Ha MaKC-IiAaHK Hhcthtv-

THTe b MauHir n XaH4eA6epr (FepMaHHfl) 3a

XHMHHHO H OAOBHO-H30TOHHO H3CAe4BaHe Ha

paHHHTe 6aAKaHCKH MeTaAHH Haxo4KH 4a4e

bt^mo^khoct 4a 6i>4e ycraHOBeH 40CTaTT,HHO

TOHHo npoH3xo4a Ha Me4Ta, BAO^eHa b Han-

paHHHTe MCTaAHH HaX04KH. /5OKa3aHo 6e, ne

oure b CBOHTe Han-paHHU exanu 6aAKancKaTa

MCTaAyprnii e pa3noAaraAa c noAHijeHTpHH-

PRAE
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chaeological cultures, phases and periods, i.e.:

The Monochrome Neolithic period in Bulgaria,

the TSONEVO Culture (Early Neolithic in area

of Longosa), OVCHAROVO (Middle Neolithic

in north-eastern Bulgaria), USOE (Late Neo-

lithic in Longosa), the BLATNITSA PHASE
of the Hanangia culture (beginning of the late

Neolithic in Dobrudzha), the TOPOLNITSA-
AKROPOTAMOS culture (late Neolithic in the

middle and lower Struma), SAVA (Early and

Middle Eneolithic in Longosa) with this KA-

BLESHKOVO VARIANT (Burgas), PHASES
I—III OF THE MARITSA CULTURE (Early

Eneolithic in Thrace), POLYANITSA (Early and

Middle Eneolithic in north-eastern Bulgaria),

VARNA (Late Eneolithic on the western Black

Sea coast), Transition Period from the Eneolithic to

ihe Early Bronze Age with sub-phases Final Eneo-

lithic and Proto-Bronze Age, GALATIN culture

(Proto-Bronze Age in north-western Bulgaria),

PEVETS (Proto-Bronze Age in north-eastern

Bulgaria), SOUTHERN VARIANT OF THE
COSLOGENI CULTURE (Late Bronze Age in

north-eastern Dobrudzha).

Outside the prehistoric framework of her

general academic interests, H. Todorova carried

out a wide ranging investigation of the EARLY-
MEDIEVAL SETTLEMENT on the Big Island

at Durankulak (the first fully researched set-

tlement from the 9 th—10 th
c. AD in this region).

The accompanying burial site was also excavat-

ed (/[ypauKyiiaK I, Co(J>hh 1989).

Also on the Large Island at Durankulak,

under her leadership, a unique .HELLENIS-

TIC CAVE TEMPLE OF THE GODDESS CY-

BELE, cut into the rock, was investigated, to-

gether with it's complex of sacrificial areas and

pits (Durankulak III, Co(J>hh 2007).

Her excavations at the CAVE NEAR THE
VILLAGE OF BAYLOVO (Sofia district) pro-

vided the second incidence of cave art in Bul-

garia, almost identical with that from Magura

cave. This illustrated, contrary to expectations,

that it was a case of late medieval drawings,

probably the work of the followers of the Bogo-

mil sect. This was confirmed by the l4C read-

ings from Baylovo.

Characteristic of H. Todorova is her endeav-

ours to incorporate into her archaeological re-

search data gleaned from the natural sciences.

Under her initiative a work-group on interdis-

Ha CTpyKTypa Ha MeTaAocHaG/jHBaHe, KaTo ca

6hah eKcriAoaTHpaHH bchhkh 4ocri>nHH Me/t-

Ho-py4HH Haxo4HUia. HpoeKTbT no3BOAH 4a

6t>4aT H4eHTH<j)Hu,HpaHH pe4nria hobh npanc-

xopHHecKH pa3pa6oTKH Ha Me4Hopy4HH Haxo-

4Htria b panoHa Ha Me4HH pH4 h b CTpaH4>Ka,

KaTo 6e y6e4HTeAHO 40Ka3aHa THXHaTa paH-

Ha eKcnAoaxaijHH onie ot cpe4ara na V xha.

np.Xp.

KoAancBT Ha BaAKaHO-KapnarcKaTa Me-

TaAyprHMHa npoBHHu,H*i (ycraHOBena ot E.H.

MepHbix) 6e oGjichch c ropecnoMeHaTaTa eKo-

AornMHa KaTacTpo(|)a, 40BeAa KaKTO 40 3arH-

BaneTo na eHeoAHTHaTa noceAHUiHa CHCTeMa

Tana h Ha HaceAeHHeTo npaKTHKyBaAO Btn-

pocnara MeTaAyprnn n ci,ni>TCTBaii;HM h py40-

406HB.

HayHHHTe HHTepecn Ha X. To4oposa Ka-

canT h nepH04HTe Ha KT>eHaTa 6poH30Ba h

paHHaTa >KeAH3Ha enoxn. Ha FoAeMHH ocTpoB

B /[ypaHKyAaK no4 HeHHo pt^koboactbo 6e H3-

fjhao npoy^eHO e4HO yHHKaAHO no po4a ch

yKpeneHo ceAHure or KtcnaTa 6poH30Ba eno-

Xa, OCTaBCHO OT HOCHTeAHTe Ha K)>KHHJI Bapn-

aHT Ha KVArypaTa KocA04>KeHH, a b Toahmo

/I^AHeBO 6nxa H3CAe4BaHH 3aTsopeHH komh-

AeKCH ox paHHo>Kev\H3HaTa enoxa, KaTo b ny6-

AHKaitHH hm npo6AeMaTHKaTa e pa3rAe4aHa b

IKHpOK HCTOpHHeCKH KOHTeKCT.

X. To40poBa e oTKpHBaTeA Ha MHoro6poH-

hh apxeoAorHHecKH KVATypH, <j)a3H h nepH04H,

a HMenHo: DepH04a na Mohoxpomhhh hcoaht

b EtArapnji; KyATypaTa LJohcbo (paneH Heo-

aht b Aonro3a); KyATypaTa OBnapoBO (cpe4eH

neoAHT b CeBepOH3TOMHa Bi>ArapHH); KyATy-

paTa Ycoe ( KT>ceH hcoaht b AoHroaa); OasaTa

EAaTHHi^a-Cocoase Ha KyATypaTa XaMaH4>KHH

(HanaAo Ha neoAHTa b /(o6py4>Ka); Oa3aTa /ty-

paHKVAaK Ha KyATypaTa XaMaH4>KHM (cpe4eH

eHeoAHT b /lo6py4>Ka); KyATypaTa TonoAHH-

ira-AKponoTaMoc (KT>ceH hcoaht no cpe4Ha

h 40AHa CTpyMa); KyATypaTa CaBa (panen h

cpe4eH eneoAHT b AoHroaa) c BapnaHTa Ka6-

AeuiKOBo (b BypracKo); I—Til ^>a3H Ha KyATypa-

Ta Mapuqa (paHeH eneoAHT b TpaKHH); KyA-

TypaTa HoAiiHHiia (panen h cpe4eH eHeoAHT b

CeBepoH3TOHHa ET,ArapHfl); KyATypaTa BapHa

(KT.ceH eHeoAHT no 3ana4HOTO TepnoMopcKO

KpanGpe/Kue); KyAxypHHH komhackc Ko4>Ka-

4epMeu - FyMeAHHiia - KapanoBo VI (KFK VI);

npexo4HHH nepno4 ot eHeoAHTa kt>m paHHa-

In Honorevi Henrieta Todorova
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On the Durankulak

B /JypauKyjiaK

Ta 6pOH30Ba enoxa b ETwvrapHH c no4eTanHTe

(I>HHaAeH eneoAHT h ripoTo6poH30Ba enoxa;

KyATypaTa FaAaTHH (npoTo6pGH30Ba enoxa b

CeBepo3ana4Ha ErbArapHii); KyATypaTa lleBeii

(npoTo6poH30Ba enoxa b CeBepnaTOHna Et>a-

rapHH) n 4p.

HsbtjH npancTopHHecKaTa paMKa Ha oc-

HOBHHTe n HayMHn nHTepecn Ha K)6HAaHTKaTa

OCTaBa LJHAOCTHOTO H3CAC4BaHe Ha PAHHO-
CPE4HOBEKOBHOTO CEAHIIJE Btpxy

TOAeMHH OCTpOB B /typaHKyAaK (ntpBOTO H3-

hhao H3CAe4BaHO ceAnine ot IX-X b. y Hac).

npoyneHH ca h npHHa4Ae>KamHTe My HeKpo-

noAH (/(ypauKyjiaK I, Codpnfl 1989). Cbiho TaKa

Ha FoAeMHfl ocTpoB b /JypaHKyAaK, no4 hchho

Pt>kobo4ctbo, 6e npoyneH n e4HH yHHKaAeH

H3ceneH b CKaAHTe EAHHHCTHHECKH HE-
II1EPEH XPAM HA EOrHHilTAKMBEAA aa-

e4HO ct>c caKpaAiiaTa My TepnTopnn ct»c mepT-

BeHH hmh h >KepTBeHH nAoma4KH {Durankulak

III, Co(J)hh 2007).

PaaKonKHTe ft b HEIIIEPATA T7PH C. EAH-
AOBO, Co<j)HHCKO, KOflTO e BTOpOTO naxo4H-

me c nemepHH pncyHKn b Bi>ArapHH, noHTH

H4eHTHHHn c Te3H ot MarypaTa, noica3axa ?

npoxHBHo Ha onaKBaHHHTa, Me CTasa 4yMa 3a

KT>CHOCpe4HOBeKOBHH pHCyHKH, OCTaBeHH Be-

pOHTHO OT GorOMHAHTC. To3H (j)aKT 6e HOTBl>p-

4eH h ot noAyneHHTe ot EaftAOBO KaAnGpnpa-

HH 14C 4aTH.

XapaierepHO 3a X. To4opoBa e CTpeMe>KT>T ft

e^HKacHO 4a HHTerpnpa b apxeoAornnecKHTe

H3CAe4BaHHH 4aHHHTe noAy^eHH ot ecTecTBe-

HHTe HayKH. 3a u,eATa no HeftHa nnniiHaTHBa

npea 1977 r. kt>m ApxeoAornnecKHfl mhcthty i

Ha BAH 6e ci>34a4eHa HpoGAeMHa rpyna 3a

HHTep4HCIIHnAHHapHH H3CAe4BaHHH. T04HHH

Hape4 Tii 6e hchh pi>KOB04HTeA h rAaeeH pe~

4aKTOp Ha cnncaHHeTO "HHTep4HciiHnAHHap-

hh H3CAe4BaHH>i" H34aBaHo ot AHM-BAH.
HHTeH3HBHHTe ft 3aHHMaHHH c naAeoeKo-

AornHecKaTa npo6AeMaTHKa ft 4a4oxa bt>3-

MOJKHOCT yCneUIHO 4a H3HOA3Ba HH(})OpMaUH-

HTa, noAyneHa ot ecTecTBeHHTe HayKH KaTO

HCTOpHHeCKH H3BOp. T03H H04X04 ft nOSBOAH

4a pa3KpHe npHHHHHQ-CAe4CTBeHH 3aBHCH-

mocth MemAY <|>yH4aMeHTaAHHTe npoMeHH-

Te Ha KAHMaTa, Tean Ha GperoBaTa ahhhji Ha

HepHO Mope npea KAHMaranecKHH onTHMyM n

pe4HHa Ha6AK>4aBaHH Ha4perHOHaAHH npa-

HCTOpHHCCKH HBAeHHH, B peayATaT OT Te3H H3-

PRAE
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ciplinary research under the auspices of the

Bulgarian Academy of Sciences was established

in 1977. For many years she led this group and

was editor-in-chief of 'Interdisciplinary Research',

published by the Archaeological Institute of the

Bulgarian Academy of Sciences.

Her intensive work on paleo-ecological is-

sues enabled her to utilize information har-

vested from the natural sciences as a historical

source. This approach uncovered the intrinsic

link between the fundamental climate changes

on the Black Sea coast during the climatic opti-

mum and a range of inter-regional pre-historic

developments.

Her contribution to the education and train-

ing of young pre-historians must also be noted.

She has held lecture courses at Sofia and Ve-

liko Turnovo Universities and at the New Bul-

garian University in Sofia. Abroad, she has led

courses at the University of Bonn, at the Mining

Academy in Freiberg (Germany) and at Hacet-

tepe University in Ankara, as well as numer-

ous lectures at practically all major European

universities. Many young archaeologists, both

from Bulgaria and abroad, have taken part in

her excavations. She has put her archaeological

material at the disposal of her most promising

students for post-excavation analysis and publi-

cation. She has also guided a number of doctor-

ate candidates who today are part of the young

generation of Bulgarian pre-historians.

H. Todorova has presented papers at numer-

ous international congresses, symposiums and

conferences in the field of pre-history, and or-

ganized three international symposiums on the

same theme in Bulgaria. She was the organizer

of the first Bulgarian exhibition 'Prehistoric Art

in Bulgaria' which exhibited here and in other

European countries. She was also joint organ-

izer of the exhibition 'Thrace and Troy' which

toured Bulgaria and many German cities. She

was a member of the expert committee respon-

sible for the concept of the National Museum in

Sofia and worked on the concepts for the muse-

ums in Targovishte and Dobrich. Her finds are

exhibited at museums in Blagoevgrad, Petrich,

Varna, Dobrich, Vratsa, Shabla, Durankulak

and Serres as well as at the Archaeological Mu-

seum and Institute for Morphology of the Bul-

garian Academy of Science and at the National

Museum in Sofia.

CAe4BaHH*i X. To4opoBa ycnn 4a ycxaHOBH xpn

4t»aGokh eKOAorn^ecKH Kpn3n b npancxopH-

nxa na lOronaroHHa Espona, kohto npe4H3-

BHKBaT CbUieCTBeHH KOAanCH B pa3BHTHCTO Ha

panoHa.

TpjiGBa 4a 6i>4e H3XT>KHax h cbmecxBeHH-

ht npHHoc Ha K)6HAaHTKaTa 3a no4FOTOBKaTa

Ha MAa4H npancTopHHecKH Ka4pn. Ta e neAa

KypCOBe OT AeKlIHH B Co({)HHCKHfl yHHBepCH-

TeT "Cb. Kahmcht OxpH4CKn", b yHHBepcn-

TeTa "Cb.Cb. KHpnA h Mexo4HH" bi>b Bcahko

Tl>pHOBO, B HoBHHX 6x>ArapCKH yHHBepCHTCT

b Co(|)HH, a b Hy>K6HHa - b yHHBepcnreTa b

Boh, b MHHHaTa aKa4eMHH bt>b Opan6epr

(FepMaHHfl) h b yHHBepcHTeTa "XaHexxene"

B AHKapa, KaKTO H MHOroGpOHHH AeKIJHH B

noHTH bchmkh esponeHCKH yHHBepCHTeTH.

Ha paaKonKHTe h ca ynacxBaAH h vcbohah

MeT04HTe Ha xepeHHaxa paGoTa MHoro MAa4H
apxeoA03H ox cxpanaxa h ny>K6HHa. Ha Han-

nepcneKTHBHHTe ox tax th npe4QcxaB5i cboh

apxeoAornHecKH MaxepnaAH 3a o6pa6oTKa u

ny6AHKan,HH. Pi>K0B04HAa e pe4Hiia 40KXO-

paHTH, kohto 4Hec ca nacr or MAa4oxo noKO-

AeHHe 6iiArapcKH npaHCXopniiH.

X. To4opoBa e ynacxBaAa c 40KAa4H b mho-

ro6pouHH Me>K4yHapo4HH Konrpecn, chmho-

3nyMH n KOH^epeuiiHH no npancxopMH n 6e

opraHH3arop Ha xpn Me>K4yHap04HH cHMno-

3nyMa no cT>niaxa npoGAeMaxuKa b BtArapHH.

Ta e opraHH3axop una m^psaxa 6i>ArapcKa

npaHcxopHHecKa H3Ao>K6a Ha xeMa "npaHcxo-

pHHecKoxo H3KycxBO b Er>ArapHH", noKa3aHa y

Hac n b Efipona, h cbopraHM3axop Ha h3ao>k-

6axa "TpaKHH u Tpoa" npe4cxaBeHa y Hac h b

pe4Htia rpa40Be b FepMaHHH.

YnacxBaAa e Kaxo oTroBopHHK 3a npawcTo-

pHflxa b EKcnepxHH^ cx,Bex, pa3pa6oxnA koh-

iieniinnxa Ha HarjHOHaAHHH My3eft b Co<[)hh h

b pa3pa6oTBaHexo Ha KOHiienn,Hflxa Ha apxeo-

AornMecKHxe My3en b TtproBnrne h /JoGpnn.

HenHH naxo4KH ca eKcnonnpaHH b Myaenxe b

BAaroeBrpa4, nexpnn, BapHa, /I,o6pHH, Bpa-

n,a, KIa6Aa, /typaHKyAaK n Cepec, Kanxo h b

ApxeoAorHHecKHH My3ew Ha BAH b Co(]>hh, b

My3eiiHaxa c6npKa Ha MHcxHxyTa no Mop4>o-

Aornn Ha BAH h b HaijHOHaAHHfl HcxopHHec-

kh ^fy3eH b Coc])HH.

HayHHHxe h xpy40Be ca MHoroGpoHHH.

Afixop e Ha 18 MOHorpa<f>HH, cpe4 kohxo ce

Hape>K4ax cxanaAHxe Bene KAacHnecKH npo-

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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Her academic works are numerous. She is

the author of 18 monographs, among which are

such now standard works as:

The Eneolithic Period in Bulgaria (Oxford

1978); Die kupferzeitlichen Axte und Beile in

Bulganen (PBF IX, 14, Munchen 1981); Kup-

ferzeiiliche Siedlungen in Nordostbulgarien (MAVA
13, Munchen 1982); Der prdhistorische Schmuck

Bulgarians (PBF XX, 6, Stuttgart 2001, with co-

author I. Vajsov); KaMeuHO-MedHama enoxa e

EbJieapuH (Co<J>hh 1986); HoeoKaMennama enoxa

e EbmapuR (CocJ)hh 1993, with co-author I. Va-

jsov); editor and chief author of the series Du-

rankulak: /fypaufcynaK, mom I, CpeduoeeKoeuomo

cejiuu^e u neKponoiiu (Co<|)hh 1989); Durankulak,

Band II, Die prahistorischen Grdberfelder (Sofia

2001) and Durankulak, Band III, Die helleni-

tischen Befunde (Sofia 2007) (in conjunction with

others) etc.

Her work is much cited and is widely re-

ferred to the scientific literature on the prehis-

tory around the world. Her invaluable research

work throughout the decades and her unfailing

publication of the results has made it available

to society. Overall, she has made a fundamental

contribution to the pre-history of south-east-

ern Europe and provided the basis for future

research on the prehistory in this part of the

world.

n3Be4eHHH The Eneolithic Period in Bulgaria

(Oxford 1978), Die kupferzeitlichen Axte und

Beile in Bulgarien. PBF IX, 14 (Munchen 1981),

Kupferzeitliche Siedlungen in Nordostbulgarien,

MAVA 13 (Munchen 1982), Der prdhistorische

Schmuck Bulgarians, PEE XX, 6 (Stuttgart 2001)

(Ci>aBTop H. Baucofi), KaMeHHo-Mednama eno-

xa e EhJiaapuu (Co(j)Hii 1986), HoeoKaMenHa-

ma enoxa e EbJieapun (CocJ)hh 1993) (Cx>aBXop

H. BaucoB). Pe4aKTop n ochobch aBTop

Ha nopeAHrjaTa /[ypaHKyAaK: /fypaunyjiaK,

moM I, CpeduoeeKoeuomo cejiuu^e u neKponoiiu

(BAH, Co<|>Hfl 1989), Durankulak, Band II, Die

prahistorischen Grdberfelder (DAI Berlin, Sofia

2001) h Durankulak, Band III, Die hellenitischen

Befunde (DAI Berlin, Sofia 2007) (etc CBaBxo-

pH) n MHoro Apyrn.

TpyAOBexe it ca MHoroKpaTHO iinxupann n

6nBaT innpoKO H3noA3Bann b cx>BpeMeHHaxa

npaucTopHHecKa AHTepaTypa b ueAHH cbht.

Bhcoko iichhm AtAroroAHinHaxa Haynno-

H3CAeAOBaTeACKa achhocx Ha K)6HAaHXKaxa

KaKTO H nOCTOHHHHTe H VCHAHfl 3a nyGAHKV-

Bane na noAyneHHxe pe3yAxaxH, 6AaroAapeHiie

Ha Koero xe ca aocxtjHhh Ha o6uiecxBeHocxxa.

Kaxo iihao xe ca (^yHAaMenxaACH npHnoc icbm

npancxopuHxa Ha K)ron3xoMHa EBpona h xpa-

CHpax niaXM Ha G^Aeurnxe npaHcxopHnecKH

H3CAeABaHHH b xaan nacx na CBexa.

Christina Angelova

Mark Stefanovich

- Xpucmuua Amenoea

Mapn Cmeo^anoeuH
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KpaTKa 6HorpacJ>HH

Po4eHa e na 25.02.1933 r. b Cocj>Hfl.

1954 - 3aBT>pmBa yHHBepciiTeTa "JTh Amoiu Komchckh" b EpaTHCAaBa, cneu,naAH0CTH HcropHH
h Ohaococ()hh.

1964 - 3auiHTa Ha Kati4H4aTCKa 4HcepTan,H>i b ApxeoAorHHecKHH hhcthtyt Ha CAOBauiKaTa aKa-

4eMiiij Ha nayKHTe b rp. HiiTpa, CAOBaKim Ha TeMa: Eueojiumuama xepciMUKa om Tpanun u

Ceeepommouua EbjieapiiH.

1964 - Dr. Phil. Ha yHiiBepcHTeTa "ilH Amoiu Komchckh" b EpaTHCAaBa.

1978 — 3aujHTa b Coc[)h>i na 4HcepTaLui# 3a /(oKTop Ha HCTopuHecKHTe HayKH Ha TCMa: KaMeuHO-

Meduama enoxa e Ehiieapux.

Ox 1967 - naynen c
rbxpy4HHK b AHM-BAH.

Ot 1978 - CTapuiH Hay^eH cbTpy4HHK II CTenen b AHM-BAH.
Ot 1981 - 2004 — CTapuiH HayneH cwpy^HHK I cTenen b AHM-BAH.
1977-1979 - nay^eH ceKpeTap na LJeHTbpa no wcxopHH.

Ot 1978 - LL\eH-KopecnoH4eHT na Hcmckhm apxeoAoraHeKcn imcTHTyT b BepAHH
1978-1990 - 3aBe>K4am,a npo6AeMHa rpyna no HiiTep4HCHHHAHHapHH H3CAe4BaHHH ki>m AHM.
1989-1993 -3aMecTHHK-4HpeKTop na AHM-BAH.
1982-1994 - HAen Ha Hay^HH^ o>BeT Ha AHM-BAH.
1982-2000 h ot 2004 40 cera- hach Ha Cneu,naAn3HpaHHH CT>BeT no crapa HCTopiifl, apxeoAorn^

n eTHorpa<j)HH npn BAK.
1984-1994 - HAen na HcropHHecKaTa KOMHcnjiTa kt>m BAK.
Ot 2004 — HAeH-KopecnoH4eHT na BAH.
Ot 2007 r. - 3a4rpaHH*ieH hach Ha aKa4eMHHTa "AanGHHu, coi^HeTe" b BepAHH.

Abtop e na 18 MOHorpacJuni, 150 cTy4HH, craTHH, cboGiueHHH u peu,eH3HH, ny6AHKyBaHH y
nac h b ny^cGHHa. Tpy40BeTe h ca MHoroKpaTiio peiieH3HpaHH b Han-peHOMHpaHHTe cneqnaAH-
3HpaHH H34aHHiI y HaC H B Hy>K6HHa H 6HBaT nOCTOHHHO MHOTOKpaTHO HHTHpaHH B Hy>K6HHa H

y Hac.

KypcoBe ot ackiihh b yHHBepcuTeTiiTe - CY, HEY h BTY.

rocT-npocj)ecop b cAe4HHTe yHHBepcHTeTH: 1988 - Boh, FepMaHHH; 1990 - XaneTTene b AHKa-
pa, Typn,HH; 1999/2000 - cppenGepr, FepMaHHH.

PtpKobo4Ctbo Ha pe4un,a 40KTopaHTypn.
Ot4cahh ny6AH*iHM ackhhh b BepAHH, OpaHK(|)ypT, KbOAH, XaH4eA6epr, XaHoeep, XaMGypr,

OA4en6ypr, MiOHxeH, ManHU,, /lpe34eH, AannriHr, /JapMiijaT, TioGuHreH, XaAe, BneHa, 3aAii-

6ypr, MocKBa, CapaTOB, KneB, 04eca, KnuiHHeB, TGhahch, EpaTHCAaBa, Hpara, Ei>pHo, EeAr-

pa4, CKonne, Hobh ca4, CapaeBo, Ey4anema, Cere4, EyKypeni, Hm, KAy>K, HcTaHGyA, AHKapa,

CoAyn, ATHHa, KaBaAa, Komothhh h 4p.

YuaCTHe B MHOroGpOHHH MOK4yHap04HH HayHHH KOHrpeCH, CHMH03HyMH H KOH(J)epeHUHH.

OpraHH3aTop Ha Tpn Me)K4yHapo4HH cHMno3nyMa no npancropHJi b E-bArapHJi:

^^^—
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1978 - „Pulpudaeva praehistoricus" - b Haob^hb;
1988 - „Pontus praehistoricus" - b /toGpHH;

2004 - „Strymon praehistoricus" - KiocTeH4HA-EAaroeBrpa4-Cepec-AM<|)HnoAHC.

y^acTHe b Me^4yHapo4HH npoeKTn:
1984-1986 - y^iacTBa b 6i>Arapo-HeMCKHJi npoeKT "Ca40Beu," c BaBapcKaTa aKa4eMHH Ha HayKH-

Te.

1993-1998 - YnacTBa b npoeKTa Ha MaKC-IiAaHK HHCTHTyTHTe b MaHHn, h Xai*4eA6epr 3a H3C-

Ae4BaHe Ha Haii-paHHaTa MeTaAyprnji b BtArapHii.

1984-2007 - pi>KOB04HTeA Ha 6i>ArapKCH^ eKHn b GijArapo-rp-BUKHJi npoeKT "HpoMaxoH
TonoAHHqa".

FAaBCH pe4aKTop Ha nope4Hn,aTa "Durankulak" - H34aHHe Ha Hcmckhh apxeoAHrnnecKH hhcth-

TyT b BepAHH.
HAeH Ha pe4KOAerHiiTa na CGopHHK /Jo6pyd?tca ot ocHOBaBaneTo 40 2002 r.

Ci>pe4aKTop Ha nope4HHaxa In the Steps of J.H. Gaul (BAaroeBrpa4).

Ope3 2003 r. e oGiiBeHa 3a noneTen rpa>K4aHHH Ha rpa4 /JoGpHH.

B necT Ha X. To4opBa e H34a4eH cGopHHKTrr /(o6pydjtca 21, 2003.

ApxeoAorHHecKH pa3KonKH no4 pt>kobo4Ctbgto Ha XenpneTa To4opoBa:

1967 - EHeoAHTeH HeKponoA b rp. /JeBHH, BapneHCKo (nyGAHKyBaHo);

1967-1970 - CeAHuiHa MorHAa Toahmo /JeAneBo, BapHencKo (nyGAHKyBaHo);

1971-1980 - HeoAHTHo ceAnme Ycoe, BapHeHCKo (npe4BapHTeAHH cLoGmeHHJi);

1971-1973 - CeAHiHHa MornAa OBnapoBO, TtproBHiiiKo (nyGAHKyBaHo);

1973-1974 - CeAHiijHa MorHAa XioAHHHiia, TT>proBHm,Ko;

1974 - HeoAHTHo ceAHii^e IIlaGAa, /toGpHHKo;

1974-2003 - /typaHKyAaK, ,4o6pHHKo: Cpe4HOBeKOBHo ceAHiue h HeKponoA (JJypawKyjiaK m. I,

Cocpun 1989), eAHHHCTHHecKH nemepen xpaM, Ki>CHo6poH30BO ceAHiue, eHeoAHTHa ceAHHiHa

MOrHAa Ha TOAeMHH OCTpOB, HeOAHTHH 3CMAHHKH, HeOAHTHH H eHeOAHTHH HeKpOHOAH C Ha4
1200 norpeGeHHH (Durankulak Bd. II, Telle 1 und 2, Sofia 2002);

1975 - EHeoAHTeH HeKponoA rioAjmnna, Ti^proBHiiiKo;

1975 - CeAHiHHa MorHAa /typaHKVAaK, /(oGpHHKO (coH4a^KH);

1975 - IlemepaTa OHoryp, /toGpHHKo (coH4a;KH);

1976 - PaHHOHeoAHTHo ceAHiue HoAjmHiia-nAaTOTo, Ti>proBHii;Ko (MoHoxpOMeH hcoaht);

1978 - Bhcohhhho ceAHme "/Jacyrepa", BpanancKo;

1979 - KoHTpoAHH pa3KonKH Ha ToAeMaHOBo KaAe npn CaAOBeii, rL\eBeHCKO (ny6AHKyBaHo);

1979 - Bhcohhhho ceAHiue "FaAaTHH", BpanaHCKo;

1983 - Ehcoahtho h paHHoGponsoBo ceAHiqe HerosaHHH, HepHHinKo;

1987 - riemepa c nemepHH pncyHKH npn c. EaHAOBo, Co(J)hhcko;

1988 - BHH^aHCKa crpa4a b IIoAyeHe, Cocfmn,

cpe4eH eHeoAHT (nyGAHKyBaHo);

1983 - 1988 - KT>CHOHeoAHTHo ceAHme Tohoa-
HHiia, EAaroeBrpa4CKO,

1996 - 2005 r. re3H pa3KonKH npoAtA^KasaT
KaTo 6i.Arapo-rpi>i4KH npoeKT "DpoMaxoH-
TonoAHHiia" KaTo X. To4opoBa e pi>KOB04H-

TeA ot G-bArapcKH-H eKHn b npoeKTa.

2005-2007 - KoHcyATaHT Ha apxeoAornnecKHxe
pa3KonKH b Oxo4eH, BpanaHCKo.
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HOBH 4aHHH 3a HeOAHTH3aqHHTa
Ha npe4Ha A3hji

XapaA4 XaynxMaH

New Data About the Neolitization of the Southwest Asia

Harold Hauptmann

This work presents the latest investigations on the earliest Neolithic period in Southwest Asia, the chronology of the period

and the process of'
neolithizaiion from the area of the Fertile Crescent towards Europe. Some of the sites give us a picture of a well

structured society. The neolithic sculpture and the reliefs on the pillars from the temple in Gbhekli Tepe were analysed and present

different picture from Central Anatolia and Europe, where this cult sphere is integrated in normal buildings. With dispersion of

the new way of living the settled farmers and stock-breeders from Anatolia towards Southeastern Europe, the new cults dispersed

too, which can be noticed in the small plastic arts, hi the neolithic period this area of Upper Mesopotamia and the slopes of Taurus

Mountains were heavily populated zone, which is the cradle ofhuman civilization.

Cac4 Kpan Ha nocAC4HHii ac^hhkob nepH-

04, 11a npexo£a ot enoxaTa Ha aobu,htc h ct>-

6npaHHTe kt.m enoxaTa Ha yce4HaAH# jkhbot

H npOH3B04CTBOTO Ha XpaHH, B Hpe4Iia A3H.H

HacrtnBaT 4t>a6okh npoMeHH b HaHHHa Ha

XCHBOT, onpe^eAHmH 3a HOBCIHKaTa HCTOpHfl

npe3 CAe/tBamHTe 12000 ro4HHH. FIocTeneHHO

paaBHTHexo na 3eMe4eAne h 040MaimiHBaHe-

to na oBue h ko3h, a no-K'bcHo h Ha roBe40TO,

no3BOAHBar Ha <f>opMHpaAHTe ce toacmh ho-

BeiUKH KOAeKTHBH 4a OTCiI4aT 3a 4T.ATO Bpe-

mc Ha e4Ho mhcto, Hobhht Hannn Ha xchbot

npOBOKHpa H HOB HaHHH na MHCAene, pa3BH-

THeTo Ha hobh TexHOAorHH b o6pa6oTKaTa na

KaMT»Ka H 4'BpBOTO, HO-K1>CHO H Hp0H3B04CT-

BOTO Ha KCpaMHHHH H34eAH« h 4opn h no3-

HaBaHeTo Ha MeTaAHTe - BT>Be4eHHJi, kohto

ocxaBaT 4T>a6okh CAC4H b coqnaAHHTe h no-

AHTHHecKHTe CTpyKTypH. >KhbotijT na 4a4ena

^OBeiuKa rpyna Bene He 3aBHCH ot ycnexa Ha

AOBa, a ot Tpy4a Ha bcckh e4HH ot ^ACHOBeTe

H OT KOAeKTHBHHTe Tpy40BH yCHAHil Ha IieAH

ceMeHCTBa.>npexo4TiT ot "npHCBOHBama" kt>m

"npoH3Be>K4aLna" HKOHOMHKa e GT.np0B04eH

ot npoMHHa b 4yxoBHHH jkhbot h b HarAacaTa

na MOBena. BtaHHRBaT pa3Hoo6pa3HH npe4c-

TaBH 3a Go^ecTBa, kohto ({>opMHpaT HOBa KyA-

TOBa CHCTeMa. Hobhtc peAHrno3HH npe4CTa-

bh, HapeneHH ome "ncHxoeBOAioiiHJi" AHHaT

ot npoMeHHTe b cpaBHenne c naAeoAHTHaTa

Childe 1936

HKOHOrpa^HH H B MaCOBH3HpaHeTO Ha H306-

pa3HTeAHHTe H3HBH.

AfiCTpaAHHCKHH HpaHCTOpHK B. Fop4T.H

HaHA4 bi»Be4e npe3 1928 r. noHHTHeTo "He-

oAHTHa peBOAioijHfl"- ntpBaTa peBOAIOLJHH b

HCTopHHTa Ha HOBenecTBOTo 1

. 3a Bi>3HHKBaHe-

to na 3eMe4CAHeTo toh ce onnpa Ha H3CAe4-

BaHHHTa na Ta6pHeA 4e MopTHAe (Gabriel de

MorLillet) ot 1885 r. h Ha cbbctckhh GnoAor

HnKOAaft H. BaBHAOB, kohto nocoMH K)ro-

3ana4na Ashji KaTo u,eHTT>pa, otkt>4Cto npe3

paHHHil xoaoijch TpT>rBa pa3npocTpaHeHHeTO

Ha Han-paHHOTo 3eMe4eAHe l
\

/tuec e ycTaHOBeno, ne ntpBHTe ctt,hkh

KT>M HOBHfl HaHHH Ha 2KHBOT, CBtp3aHH C e4HH

np04T3A>KHTeAeH npouec Ha oTCH4aHe, ca 6hah
HanpaBeHH He b hh3hhhtc HaTnrBp n E<|>paT,

a b nepHc{>epHHTa na oa3HCHTe, b no-yMepe-

HHH B KAHMaTHHHO OTHOHieHHe "HA040p04eH

noAyMeceu" — CnpHH h IlaAecTHHa, Hmchho
oTTaM HeoAHTH3auHHTa ce pa3HpocTpaH^Ba

npe3 MaAa A3hh h Khht,p kt>m Eren , a OTTaM

- no npoTOKenne Ha GperoBCTe na Cpe4H3eM-

Ho Mope h npe3 Cesepua PtpuHH h BaAKaHH-

Te - kt»m Efipona.

/5>koh TapcTHM OTKpH npe3 1936 r. no4 pa3-

BaAHHHTe na GhGacMckhh HepHxoH (Jericho)

npe4KepaMHHHOTO hcoahtho ceAHiije TeA-

ec-CyATaH (Tell-es-Sultan), 6e3 4a ycnee 4a

OCb3Hae H3KAK>MHTeAHOTO 3HaHeHHe Ha TOBd

2 Vavilov 1926.
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06p. 1. Ochoshu paHHOHeojiuniHu ooeKmu om Tlpedua Asuh.

yHIIKaAHO OTKpHTHe. E/XRa II3CAe4BaHHH-

Ta Ha Po6T>px EpeHTyy4 :i npe3 1948 r. b Ka-

Aax /(>KapMO (Qalat Jarmo) u b KapHM IHaxHp

(Karim Shahir) Ha K»KHHTe ckaohobc Ha 3arpoc

(Zagros) b HpaKCKH Kiop4HCTaH h Te3ii Ha Kax-

ahh M. KeHHoir b HepnxoH CAaraT HanaAOTo

Ha H3CAeABaHiiHTa Ha ra3H enoxa. OTToraBa

40 #Hec ca otkphth ctothiih iioaoGhh paHHH

ceAHiua b e4HH orpoMen paHOH, o6xBauiam,

CpiHancKH>i noAyocrpoB, HaAecTHHa, Cpe4eH

h TopeH EcJ)paT h cruram ot npoxo4Hxe Ha

nAaHHHHTe Taypyc u 3arpoc 40 AnaTOAHHc-

koto biicoko nAaTO, HpaH h 40pii 40 3ana4CH

TIaKHCTaH (o6p. 1).

5 Braidwood/Howe 1960
4 Kenyon 1957.

Bh3 ocHOBa Ha nepii04H3aiin.HTa na Kerni-

oh (o6p. 2)
5 ce npocAe4iiBaT eianHTe Ha pa3-

BHTPieTo cAe4 Kpan Ha naAeoAHxa (npe4CTa-

BeH b AeBaHxa ot Ky/vTypaxa Ke6apiifl), npe3

ennnaAeoAHTa, npe4CTaBeH ot KyATypHTe Ha-

Ty<j>HeH (Natufien) u XnaMHeH (Khiamien), kt>m

tt>h HapenenHH '/(OKepaMiiqeH hcoaht" (Pre-

Pottery Neolithic A h B, PPNA h PPNB). Ta3H

nepH04H3aqiiii 4iiec e 4onT>AHeHa c <|>a3aTa

na KepaMiiHHHH HeoAHT (PPNC). EnoxaTa Ha

npe4KepaMHHHHH hcoaht o6xBauja BpeMCTo

Me>K4y 9500 h 7000 r.np.Xp., ho pa3BHTHeTo

ce npeKT>CBa Ha MHoro MecTa ouje npe3 ocmoto

xiiAH40AeTiie, e4Ho >iBAeHHe, KoeTo 6e onpe-

riperAe^ Ha npoy^BaHHjmi y: Cauvin 1997; Aurenche/

Kozlowski 1999.
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Hoeu daunu 3a HeoRumu3av
fxiHma na Flpedua Asun

Ky/rrypEH

nEPHOfl
l4CflaTH

(r.np.Xp.)

Ky/nypeH nepnofl

b JleeaHTa

PaktOHaHaYp4)a

HeBa/in Mopn (HH)

rbo6eK/in Tene (FT)

WaMbOHK)

KepaMMMeH
KTbCeH HeO^MT

6900 PN Kumortepe KepaMUKa

(IpeAKepaMUMeH
paneH Heo/im

A-C

7000 PPNC
Mezrao Teieilot

riopmomene 1

crpaflM c roneMM cj3\a

8800 PPNB
K"bCeH

cpefleH

paHeH

rtopviomene II

HM iV/V

HH ll/lll

rrnpaBcrbrbJiHi/i crpaflw"
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RAD c zjiuuenu Koiionu. PPNA (no T. Watkins)

5m
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In Honorem Henrieta Todorova



Xapajid Xaynuan

06p. 5. Xajiau Heuu, cpma 1A, Kphziia o6u^ecmeeua czpada L PPNA (no Rosenberg 1999)

4eACHO KaTo KpioaTa PPNB . /JaAii Toea ce

41»A>KH HE KAHMaTHHHH npOMCHH, H3MepnBa-

hc Ha pecypcHTe hah Ha koh<J)ahkth, ocTaBa

BTiHpOC Ha 6l>4emHTe H3CAe4BaHHH.

yHHBepcHTeTCKHHT npoeKT "Joint Istanbul-

Chicago Universities Project
7 pT.K0R04eH b ne-

pH04a 1963-1972 r. ot XaAer HaNiG-bA (Halet

Qambel) h Po6i>pT M. EpeHTyy4 (Robert J.

Braidwood), caojkh HanaAoxo Ha hhtch3hbhh

TepeHHH H3CAe4BaHHH B IOrOH3TOHHaTa Typc-

Ka npoBHHqM CnnpT b /tnapSeKHp h okoao

yp(J>a. To3H panoH ce Hapnna Topna Meco-

HOTaMHH. TyK 6HXa OTKpHTH MHOro6pOHHH
paHHoneoAHTHH ceAHBTa, cpe4 kohto 3a pa3-

KonKH 6e H36paHo ^taftbOHio TenecH (Qayonii

Tepesi) ceBepHo ot /fnapGeKHp. OGeicrbT e pa3-

noAo^ceH Ha Gpera Hap. Eora3HaH (Bogazqay),

npHTOK Ha p. Tnrtp. IlpoyHBaHHHTa, npoBe-

4eHH Me^K4y 1964 h 1992 r., hh 4aBaT iieHHa

h e4HHCTBeHa 3a npe4Ha A3hh npe4CTaBa 3a

cTpyKTypaTa Ha e4HO paHHOHeoAHTHO noce-

AeHHe (o6p. 6)
6

. HhktvAc 4pyra4e He MO^e 4a

diiAe npocAe4eHO pa3BHTHCTO ot Kpi>rAHTe

KaMeHHH crpa4H Ha aobhh h CT>6HpaTeAH 40

e4Ho roAHMO paHH03eMe4eACK0 ceAHiije c 4H-

(fepeei^HpaHa apxHTeKTypa.

MHoro6poHHHTe hobh pa3KonKH b FopHa

MeconoTaMHH BHecoxa cbmecTBeHH H3MeHe-

hhh b ntpBOHanaAHHTe npe4CTaBH 3a to3h

eTan ot paHHaTa HcropHH Ha HosenecTBOTO.

/5i>a6oko BpH3BanrHTe ce b TaBpyc 40AHHH Ha

peKHTe TopeH THn,p h FopeH Ec(>paT, KaKTo pi

no CKAOHOBeTe Ha ioxcch TaBpyc, TBtp4e pano

ca npe40CTaBHAH ocoGcho GAaronpiiHTHH yc-

aobhh 3a yce4HaA ^chbot: GoraTH H3BopH Ha

nHTeHHa 604a h o6hahh BaAe^H, cb^eTaHH

c MeK KAHMaT. TyK e HMaAO ropH ot 4T>6oBe,

UiaM({)
rLCT'LK H 6a4CMH, KaKTO H OrpOMHH H0-

AeTa c 4HB0 npoco. ITbpBH ca 6hah KyATHBH-

paHH e4p03T>pHecTaTa nmeHHija h AemaTa.

MHoro6poHHHTe no4xo4Hiu.H 3a onHTOMJiBa-

He 4HBH 2KHBOTHH Ca 6hAH Ba^KCH H3TOMHHEC

Ha HpOTeHHH.

Ot FopHa MeconoTaMHH, ocbch MalibOHK)

(Qayonii), CAC4Ba 4a 6i>4aT cnoMenaTH ome
CAe4HHTe no-Ba)KHH o6eKTH, kohto 4Hec on-

pe4eAHT npe4CTaBHTe hh 3a pa3rAe4aHaTa

enoxa (o6p. 1): XaAaH HeMH Tenecn (Hallan

('Ozdogan/Ba§gelen 1999, 35-63

PRAE
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(no Schirmer 1990)

In Honorem HenrieM Todorova



6 Xapaiid Xaynuau

06p. 7. HauhOHW, niiacm 2.1. Gzpaba Che cnapu GHE. PPNA (no M. Sicker-Akman)

ypist L 10-61 Utl-71

n>o6eKJii/i Tene
1995-2002

06p. 8. Hauhouw, nnacm 2.1. Cepada ckc cnapu

GS. PPNA (no M. Sicker-Akman)

Fl/iacT II

rinacT III

Crena

06p. 9. Fbodenjiu Tene. CxeMamuueu nnan ua

pauHOHeoiiumnume cymepeuuu czpadu - Khcen

nnacm II u no-paneh nnacm III (no Schmidt 2004)

PRAE



Hoeu dannu 3a Heojiu?nu3ay,unma ua IJpedua A3un

Qemi Tepesi) b K>roH3TOHHaTa TypcKa npoBHH-

u[Hii BaTMaH (npoMyBaHHH Ha yHHBepcHTeTa

b /[eAaycbp npe3 1991-1994 r., bo4chh ot M.

Po3CH6epr 7
); /leMHpKbon Tenecn (Demirkoy

Tepesi), boachh ot Po3eH6epr npe3 1997 r.;

KbopTHK Tene (Kortik Tepe), 40 /JnapGeKHp,

npH BAHBaHeTO Ha p. BaTMaH b Tnrbp, boachh

ot R. Ho3Ka>i (V. Ozkaya) npe3 1990 r, ; HeBaAH

Hopn (Nevah Qori) Ha p. KaHTapa HaHH, bah-

Bama ce b E(j>paT (nponyBaHHH X. XaynMan8 ot

yHHBepcHTeTa b XaH4eA6epr npe3 1983-1991

r.). riocAe4HHHT o6eKT 6e 3aAHT npe3 1992 r.

ot B04HTe Ha ii30BHp ATaTiopK. Ha 50 km roro-

3ana4HO ot HeBaAH HopH ce H34nra Ha 800

m BHcoHHHa Fbo6eKAH Tene (Gbbekli Tepe) 9
, Ha

cesepHaTa rpaHHija mctkay paHOHHTe Yp^a h

XappaH. Ot 1995 r. o6eKTi>T e npoynBaH ot

KAayc IIImht (K. Schmidt) ot Hcmckhh apxeo-

AorHHecKH HHCTHTyT b BepAHH. /[Tjyrn pa3-

kohkh ce npoBe^4aT b paBHHHaTa XappaH Ha

oGeKTa TiopHioTene (Giirciltepe) b H3Tohhhtc

noKpaiiHHHH Ha yp(^a.

Pe3yATaTHTe ot Te3H npoy^BaHHfl noKa3-

BaT, ne 3HaHepiHeTO Ha ceaepHaTa nepH([>epHJi

Ha "nA04opo4HHH noAyMeceq" 3a hcoahth-

3autHOHHHH npoijec e 6hao no4neHHBaHo. J\o

cera, bt>3 ocHOBa Ha4aHHH're ot AeBaHTa h Ha-

AecTHHa (rAaBHo ot HepHxon), ce CMHTame, hc

niapBaTa KpanKa kt>m 3eMC4eAHeTO h >khbot-

HOBT.4CTBOT0 e 6nAa cTopeHa ot yce4HaAOTO

HaceAeHHe b paiiOHa Ha kokch AeBaHT. T03H

nponec e 3anoHHaA npe3 kt>chhh <4pnac (Dryas

III) nepH04, b Kpan Ha HaTycj)HHCKaTa KyATy-

pa, okoao 10500 r.np.Xp., h ch e npoGHA hi>t

npe3 nepH04a CyATannji (Sultania), npe3 PPNA
(10500-9500 r.np.Xp.). 4-E. Eap-Hoce^ (D.E.

Bar-Yosef) AOKaAH3Hpa HeHTT>pa Ha to3h npo-

u,ec b ropcKHxe nAaHHHCKH 30HH Ha FlaAecTH-

Ha. OTTaM npan 40AHHaTa Ha p. Hop4aH n no

cpe4eH E<|)paT HeoAHTH3aH,Hjrra ce 6HAa pa3-

npocTpaHHAa kbm 30HaTa Ha npe4nAaHHHHTe

Ha Taypyc-3arpoc. AnoHCKaTa uiKOAa, ot cboh

CTpaHa, Aoi<aAH3Hpa nT>pBHHeH n,eHTT>p Ha He-

OAHTH3aD,HH no-CKOpo B ceBepeH AeBaHT, OT

Ki>4eTo Te3H nocTH^KCHHii ce pa3npocTpaHHAH

nOCpe4CTBOM T.Hap, "AeBaHTHHCKH KOpH40p"

kt>m cpe4eH E<|>paT, HapeneH ot H, KyBeH (J.

Cauvin) "BTopHHHa HeoAHTH3au,Hfl". 10 Cpeury

T03H
<

AeBaHTOL(eHTpH3'bM" 4HCC FOBOpHT pe-

3yATaTHTe ot npoyMBaHHHTa Ha KepMe3 /tepe

(Qermez Dere) h b HeMpHK (Nemrik), Ha iojkhhh

ckaoh Ha nAaHHHaTa Chhhp b HpaK, KaKTo h

b XaAaH HeMH, /JeMHpKbon h KbopTHK Tene b

noAHTe Ha Taypyc b K)roH3TOHHa TypiiHH, ko-

hto ca npoToneoAHTHHTe npe4inecTBeHHUH

Ha cAe4BamHH eTan b TopHa MeconoTaMHH.

T03H pa&OH 6eme y4anHo HapeneH ot OAHBep
OpeHin (Olivier Aurenche) "3AaTeH TpHT>n>A-

HHK» 11

n-bpsaTa 4>a3a ea paHHHii hcoaht (PPNA)

HapeneHa HepnxoH-CyATaHHfl, 3anoHBa CAe4

10000 r.np.Xp. (o6p. 2). Ha T03H eTan bt>3Hhk-

BaT ceAHuia h ce 3a6eA>i3Ba H3secTHa perno-

HaAHa 4H(J>epeHi4HauHH Ha jiBAeHHHTa. He-

OAHTHaTa HKOHOMHKa ch npoGHBa niiT. Kt>m

Ta3H <|>a3a ce OTHac#T HeMpHK 9 h KepMe3

/tepe (o6p. 3), XaAaH HeMH 40 BaTMaH (o6p.

5), FboGeKAH Tepe npn Yp(J)a (o6p. 10) h 40A-

HHiiT nAacT Ha ManbOHio. no chphhckhji cpe-

4en EcKpaT kt»m <|>a3aTa ce OTHacHT MypeftGeT

(Mureybet I), Hepcj) eA-AxMap (Jerf el-Ahmar)

(o6p. 4)
12 h TeA A6p (Tell Abr). OBaAHHTe h

Kp-brAH noMeiqeHH^ Ha BKonaHHTe MOHyMen-

TaAHH crpa4H ce OTAHHaBaT c 2-4 HoceuiH ko-

aohh b cpe4aTa h no40Be ran "Tepaqo". Ka-

MeHHH CKyAnTypn roBopHT 3a C4ho eBeHTyaA-

ho Ky^vTOBo npe4Ha3HaHeHne Ha Te3H crpa4H

(xpaMOBe) 13
.

KepMe3 /^epe h XaAaH MeMH He ca BpeMeH-

hh ceAHma, MaKap aobtvt Ha roAeMH ra3eAH h

4hbh npaceTa 4a npe4CTaBAHBa Bee onie ocho-

BaTa na npexpaHaTa Ha HaceAeHHeTo. HnMa 3e-

Me4eAHe, ho HMa>Ki>TBa Ha4HBopacTHmH jkht-

hh pacTeHH^. BKonaHHTe Kpi>rAH noMeiiieHHii

ca neHTpOBe Ha ceMeeH h nAeMeHeH jkhbot c

paHHH 6eAe3H Ha coiinaAHa 4H<|)epeHi;Hai^HH,

3a KOHTO FOBOpHT KaMeHHHTe CTeAH. YcTaHo-

BilBaHH Ca 4aACHHH KOHTaKTHI o6cH4HaH-bT OT

XaAaH HeMH e 40CTaBHH ot 0T4aAeneHHTe Ha

100 km Haxo4Hin;a b TaBpyc. Te3H Han-paHHH

ceAHma HMaT Bene cTpyKTypaTa Ha ceAa.

B hakoh ceAHUia b H3paeA, KaTo Hcthb

7 6zdogan/Ba§gelen 1999, 25-33.
8 Hauptmann 1993; 2000; 2003; 6zdogan/Ba$gelen 1999,

65-86.
9 Schmidt 1998; 1999; 2000; Ozdogan/Basgelen 1999, 78-81.

10 Cauvin 1997.
11 Aurenche/Kozlowski 1999, 97.

12 Stordeur/Abbes 2002.
13 Aurenche/Kozlowski 1999, Abb. 6-8

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova



8 Xapajid Xaynuan

06p. 10. l\o6eKiiu Tene, njiacm III. Kphzna cymepenna cepada D, noened om ceeep

Ohr. 11. FboOeKJiu Tene, niiacm III. Kpbena cepada

B. Cmeiia 6 c peue(p ehpxy uejiuama cmpana

ua T-oopasuama enaea u ehpxy cmpanuunama

nJlOCKQCYtt

06p. 12. FbodeKJiu Tene, nuacm III. "Czpabama chc

3Muume", cmeua 2 cpeue(pu ehpxy cmpauuuuama

nROCKOcm e cneduuM ped: dueo zoeebo, Jiucui^a u

wfopnen. Bucouuua uad neuKama 3,15 m

PRAE



Hoeu dauuii sa neoRumuzav^umna ua flpedna Asux 9

Xar4y4 (Netiv Hagdud) hah FnAraA (Gilgal), ca

OTKpHTH m>pBHTe npnanaiiH Ha HanaAHO 3e-

Me4eAHe, kohto ce OTKpnsaT h b PPNA b Ch-

pnn h b MypenGer.

B Ta3H HanaAHa <f>a3a Ha HeoAHTa, kohto

MO>KeM 4a onpe4eAHM KaTO $a:ra Ha ntpBHTe

ceAa, ce cpemaT no-roAeMH noceAeHHH Ha Mec-

Ta c 4ocTaTtHHO H3Bopn hah Kpaft peKH, KT.4e-

to HMa TepeHH, no4xo4fliu.H 3a 3acTpo>iBaHe.

B Kep\ie3 /(epe hah XaAaH MeMH, Ha nAom,

ot 0,5 xeKTapa, 3a okoao 300 to4hhh ca >KHBe-

AH 20-30 (|)aMHAHH HAH OKOAO 100-200 4yuiH.

Te3H ceAHE^a ce OTHacHT kt>m Han-roAeMHTe

ot Ta3H enoxa.

Fbo6eKAH Tene, 3a pa3AHKa ot cnoMenaTH-

xe, npe4CTaBAHBa pa3AHHeH ran opraHH3Hpa-

ho noceAeHHe. 14 HeroBaTa oco6eHa <j>yHKH,HH e

no4HepTaHa ot MecTonoAO/KeHneTO My Ha 800

m BHcoHHHa Ha4 XapaHCKaTa paBHHHa, KaKTo

H C MOHyMeHTaAHOCTTa Ha nOCTpOHKHTe CH.

Xt>amt>t HMa 4HaMeTT>p 300 m h BHCOHHHa 15

m. Ot Han-4peBHHH CTpoHTeAeH eTan III 40ce-

ra ca pa3KpHTH 4 MeraAHTHH crpa4H c MHoro

roAeMH pa3Mepn (o6p. 9). E4HaTa e osaAHa,

4pyrHTe - Kp^rAH (o6p. 10), a 4naMeTi>pi>T

hm e ot 9 40 20 m. B crpa4HTe HMa H3npaBe-

HH MHOroGpOHHH MOHOAHTHH CTeAH, KOAOHH

ot BapoBHK c T-o6pa3HH ry\aBH (Kanumenu).

B crpa4a B HMa 6 TaKHRa, no4pe4enH b Kpi>r

Kpan CTCHHTe. BT.pxy 4BeTe ctcah b ueiiTT.-

pa ca H3o6pa3eHH b peAecJ) ahchhh (o6p. 13).

IlOAOBHHaTa OT OTKpHTHTe 6AH30 43 CTeAH (c

BHcoHHHa ot 3 40 5 m) hocht haockh hah pe-

Ae^)HH H306pa>KeHHH, Cpe4 KOHTO HMa 3MHH

(o6p. 11), ra3eAa h 4p. Btpxy e4Ha BHcoKa 3,12

m cTeAa ca H3o6pa:ieHH e4HO na4 4pyro 4H-

bhht npe4iuecTBeHHK Ha roBe40TO (Auerochs),

AHCHua, nTHLja, a Bepo^THo h 3aeK (o6p. 12),

a Ha TMCHaTa CTpaHa Ha cTeAaTa e H3o6pa3eH

GyKpaHHH. Oco6eHO nonyAHpHO e H3o6pa^:e-

HHeTo Ha 3MHHTa, KoeTo b FboGeKAH Tene ce

cpeiija nocTOHHHo, a na e4Ha CTeAa ce npen-

AHTaT 17 3MHH. 15

B TpeTaTa KpbrAa crpa4a C e OTKpHT yHH-

KaAeH peAec{> Btpxy CTeAa: BT>pxy neAHaia h

haockoct ce BH?K4aT 5 nTHi^H (o6p. 14). B oc-

proBaTa na CTeAaTa ce naMHpa bhcokhht peAecj)

Ha e4HO 4HB0 npace, H3o6pa3eno MHoro >khbo-

14 Schmidt 1998; 1999; 2000; 2006; 6zdogax/Ba§gf.len

1999,78-81.

nncHO (o6p. 15), KaKTo h nacr ot AHCHi^a.

B crpa4aD 6e OTKpHT4pyr 3a6eAe>KHTeAeH

naMeTHHK Ha TOBa fpHH3MepHO nAaCTHMHO H3-

KycTBo, e4Ha KapTHHa na panoHa okoao yp(j>a

(o6p. 16) 3ae4Ho c nTHiin, Bepo^THO >KepaBH,

ctohhjh BT^B B04a, h THrpH. Ha hhkoh 4pyrn

CTeAH ce cpema e4HH reoMeTpnneH chmboa,

kohto 6h Mon>A 4a 6i>4e eMGAeMaTa Ha nAe-

MeTO HAH Ha CeAHIHCTO. HMa H H306paJKeHH.FI

na HaceKOMH. Onpe4eAeHH BH40Be jkhbothh

MoraT 4a ce cBT>p>KaT c onpe4CAeHH crpa4H ot

TboGeKAH Tene, KoeTo HaBe>K4a Ha MHCbATa,

ne H3o6pa3eHHTe 4hbh >khbothh Gnxa mofah

4a HMaT h 3HaneHHeTo na totcmh. MoBeuiKHTe

H3o6pa^ceHHH Hrpa^T b Ta3H KapTHHHa raAe-

pHH BTOpocreneHHa poAn. CaMO 4Be ot ctcah-

Te ca otfopMeHH aHTponoMopc|)HO.

TaKHBa CTeAH ca h3bccthh h ot no-KT>CHa-

Ta <|>a3a Ha HeBaAH Mopn.

Ot H3o6pa>KeHHina ot TboGeKAH Tene

ahhh, He Tpa4Hi;HHTe Ha o6lHeCTBOTO Ha AOB-

h,htc h cT.6npaTeAHTe ca 6hah Bee ome jkhbh.

Ohcbh4ho e cbiup, ne pHTyaAHOio e 6hao ne-

pa34eAHa nacT ot >KHBOTa b 4a4ena crpa4a.

H30bpa>KeHHHTa OTpa3tfBaT aHHMaAHCTHHHH-

ie peAHTHOSHH npe4CTasn Ha e4Ho oGinecT-

bo, 6a3HpaHo BT>pxy AOBa. Te3H H3o6pa>KeHHfl

MoraT 4a 6T»4aT cBi>p3aHH ct>c CBeTa Ha kt>c-

HOnaAeOAHTHHH HOBeK, KaKT>BTO ro no3HaBa-

Me ot nemepHHTe pncyHKH Ha c|)paHKQ-KaHTa-

GpHHCKH>i KyATypeH KpT,r b 3ana4Ha EBpona.

HauiHTe H3oGpa^<eHH^i HMaT BepoHTHo ina-

MaHHCTHHHa ocHOBa, tt.h KaTO 4HBOT0 npace,

6hkt»t, AHCHi^aTa, at>bt>t, ra3eAaTa, nTHLtHTe h

3MHHTe Ca 2KHBOTHH-CHMBOAH, HHHTO OCoGeHH

cnocoGHocTH ca HHTepecyBaAH HeoAHTHHTe

niaMaHH - Ghao, 3a 4a rn BAa4eHT, Ghao, 3a 4a

hm ce npoTHBonocTaBHT. B roAeMHTe xpaMOBe

BepoHTHo ca ce npaKTHKysaAH pHTyaAH, cBT>p-

3aHH c pa^K4aHe, cBaTGn hah cmt>pt, KaTO ca

Ghah nacT ot H^HBOTa Ha nAeMeTO. Ha MHenne

ct>m, ne Te3H crpa4H He MoraT 4a Gi>4aT e4-

HosnaHHo onpe4eAHHH KaTO "xpaMOBe". Bhco-

hhhhoto ceAHine FboGeKAH Tene e eAHTapeH

i^eHT^bp Ha ceAHmnaia cncTeMa Ha panoHa.

TVK e OTKpHTa h pa6oTHAHHn,a 3a KpeMT^nHH

H34CAHH H 3a npOH3B04CTBO Ha KaMCHHH CKyA-

nTypH, TaKa ne mo>kc 4a ce npe4noAo>KH, ne

15 6zdo6an/Ba§gelen 1999, 79, fie. 34.

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova



10 Xapand Xaynuan

Oop. 13. rhobeujiu Tene, njiacm III. Czpabama

cm 3Muume", cmeiia 9 c penecpuo u3o6pajfceuue na

jiucuv^a. Bucouuua na zopuama uacm 1,60 m

06p. 14. FhodeKMi Tene, unacm III. Kpbziia czpa-

da C, cmena 12, c nmu%u na (pona na nuanuHCKU

jiaudmcKprn ujiu yjioeeuu s Mpej/cu (?) -pejiecfiuo

u3o6pajtceHue na zaaeama na cmenama. Hadony

no cmejiama cjiedeam dueo npace u Jiucui^a

06p. 15. Thodenjiu Tene, unacm III. Kpbzua

czpada C, CKyjinmypa na dueo npace

•

Oop. 16. fbooeKiiu Tene, njiacm III. KpbZJia

czpada D, cmena 33 c peuecfiu na dea Mepaea,

numnozpaMa u ebJiuucmu jiuhuu

PRAE



Hoeu daHHu 3a neoiiumu^ai^uHVia ua Tlpedua AyiiR 11

to e 6hao h i^eHTi>p 3a pa3Mjma Ha ctokh. Ot
Ta3H BHCOHHHa e MorAO 4o6pe 4a ce Ha6AK)4a-

Ba 4BH>KeHHeTO Ha cra4aTa 4HBH jkhbothh b

paBHWHaxa. Otkphthht TyK koctch MaTepnaA

cvrtp^Ka 18% 4HB0 npace, 20% 4HB0 roBe40,

10% 4HB0 Marape h 43% ra3eAH, CAe4BaHH ot

HHCBK npOUeHT eAeHH H 4HBH K03H.

HanaAOTO h cpe4HaTa <J>a3a Ha HanaAHHii

HeoAHT (PPNB) e MapKHpaHo ot nojiBaTa Ha

e4HH hob ran crpa4H - npaBOT-rbAHHTe, h ot

HOBa BTbTpeiHHa CTpyKTypa Ha ceAHmara. Te3H

eACMCHTH Ca CBtpsaHH C HOBHH HaHHH Ha >KH-

bot h 3eMe4eAHeT0. 3a Ta3H (|>a3a Han-ijeH-

hh 4aHHH HMaMe ot ^anbOHK) (o6p. 6).
16 TyK

CAC4 HaH-paHHHTe KpT>rAH HOCTpOHKH CAe4-

BaT npaBotnbAHH chC "cKapn", OTHacHiijH ce

kt>m BpeMeTo Ha npexo4a ot PPNA kt>m PPNB,

CAe4 thx ca npasoTji-bAHHTe crpa4H c KaHaAH

h naBHpaHH no40Be ot nepno4a PPNB. npe3

cAe4BamaTa <{)a3a (KtceH PPNB) Bene ce crpoHT

T.Hap. "icaMepHH crpa4n" , a npe3 nocAC4HaTa

(PPNC) - roAeMH npaBO^r^AHH nocTpoHKH.

npexo4 pbT mctkay PPNA n PPNB (9500-

8000 r.np.Xp) 6HBa cBi>p3BaH c HapacTBaHe Ha

6poH Ha HaceACHPieTo h npoMeHH b counaAHa-

Ta CTpyKTypa, npe4H3BHKaHH ot pa3BHBampTO

ce 3e\ie4eAHe, ot HaneHKHTe Ha40MecTHKau,Hfl

Ha JKHBOTHHTe H OT HHTeH3HBCH CHeH,HaAH3H-

paH aob. Mo6nAHocTTa Ha MOBeiiTKHTe rpynn e

6HAa 3HaHHTeAHO OrpaHHHeHa. B CTpOHTCACT-

BOTO Ce H3nOA3Ba TOAHMO KOAHMeCTBO KaNfbHH

3a u,oKT)Aa Ha crpa4HTe h rAHHoGHTHa Ha4cr-

pOHKa. npaBOT>ri>AHHTe crpa4H HMaT pa3MepH

9,20-13,50 m 4T.A>KHHa h 5-6,40 m mnpHHa.

OaKTT.T, ne bt>b <|)a3aTa PPNB b HanbOHio Ha-

pe4 c MaAKOTO rpa4HHCKO 3eMe4eAHe Bee ome
aobtiT ocraBa ochobch k3tqhhhk Ha xpaHH, ro-

BOpH, ne Ha to3h eTan b oT4eAeHHTe ceAHiqa

Ca CT>>KHTeACTBaAH pa3AHHHH HKOHOMHHeCKH

CTpyKTypH. rio4 noKpHBa Ha e4Ha crpa4a cera

ce onepTaBaT cneu,HaAH3HpaHH ceKropn 3a:

1. ^HBeeHe; 2. 3a 4T>pyKaHe Ha ^khbothhtc; 3.

cbxpaHeHHe Ha 3anacii; 4. mhcto 3a H3pa6oT-

Ka h CbxpaHeHHe Ha opi^HJi h 4p. Hhkoh ot

tc3h 4eHHocTH MoraT 4a ce ynpa>KH^BaT h H3-

bt-h crpa4aTa, BT»pxy npHAOKan^HH h TepeH. B

4T>ArHTe crpa4H ran "cKapa" ot ManbOHFO II

AHHaT TaKHBa paGoTHH ceKTOpH (o6p. 6, 7-8).

IlaBHpaHaTa h cHa64ena c omHine ueHTpaAHa

nacr Ha crpa4aTa e ceKTop 3a >KHBeeHe h pa6o-

Ta, a noMemeHHeTo na4 "cKapaTa" sepoHTHO e

6hao CKAa4. THm>T crpa4H ot pa3BHTaTa 4>a3a

Ha PPNB e e4Ho no-HaTaT-biHHo pa3BHTHe Ha

crpa4aTa "etc CKapa", kocto ce Ha6AK)4aBa b

HHBO 3/4 Ha HaHBOHIO, KTv^eTO HMa nOCTpOHKH

c KaHaAH h naBHpaHH n040Be.

Uto ce oTHacH 40 HeBaAH Hopn c HeroBHTe 2

xeKTapa 3acTpoeHa nAom, to e no-CKopo e4HO

MaAKo ceAue (o6p. 17).
i7 LteHTT>pT>T My e pa3-

noAO^ceH Ha e4Ha 90 X 40 m HiHpoKa Tepaca b

H3TOHHaTa nacT Ha 40AHHaTa Ha KaHTapa. TyK
Giixa npocAe4eHH neT xopnsoHTa ct>c crpa4H

ot rana Ha cHa64eHHTe c "KaHaAH". TlA^whr

noKa3Ba 4By- hah TpH4eAHo 3acrpOHBaHe 3a

pa3AHKa ot HaHbOHK), KT>4eTo crpa4HTe c "Ka-

HaAH" ca 4By4eAHH.

B TpeTH xopnsoHT18 ce cpeujaT e4Ha 40 4py-

ra crpa4H c pa3AHHHa KOHCTpyKt^HH, Hape4e-

hh ycnope4Ho e4Ha 40 4pyra, c Bpara, rAe4a-

mn kt.m 40AHHaTa. Te ca 4T.AFH 40 19 m h ihh-

poKH 40 7 m h ca CTpOeHH MHOrO CTapaTeAHO.

OcHOBHHilT H04HyM e npOp>I3aH C KaHaAH, H3-

rpa4eHH b cAe4HaTa nocAe40BaTeAHOCT: Han-

Hanpe4 c toacmh KaMeHHH Gaokobc ca H3rpa-

4CHH 4TiArHTe achth, CAe4 kocto c no-4pe6HH

KaNTbHH Ca 3anT»AHHAH npocTpaHCTBaTa MOK-

4y 6AOKOBeTC BlaSHHKHaAHTe no T03H HaHHH

"KaHaAH" ca noKpHTH c haohh. OTrope e Ha-

cnnaH nAacT KaMT>HH, c KoeTO npHKAFOHBa H3-

rpa>K4aHeTo Ha n04OBaTa HAaT(j)opMa. Btpxy

HCX OT KaMTiHH H KaA Ca H34HTaHH CTeHHTC

OtbtjH h OTBT/rpe ctchhtc h no40BeTe ca 6hah
o6Ma3BaHH c 4e6eA caoh rAHHa, Oco6eH0 ot-

BT>H Ce Ha6AK>4aBaT MHOrOKpaTHHTe MaCHBHH

o6Ma3BaHHH, 6e3 4a ce 3aKpHBaT oTBopHTe Ha

KanaAHie, TaKa, ne Te ocTaBaT 4o6pe npoBeT-

pHCMH. 3a UHAOCTHaTa peKOHCTpyKH,HJI na Ta-

KaBa crpa4a ce o6pT.maMe kt>m eTHorpa<})CKH

napaAeAH ot XIX b. ot AHaTOAHH h npe4Ha
A:ihx. TaM ot xHAii40AeTHH ci>mecTByBa Ta-

KaBa ceACKa apxHTeKTypa, mhofo 4o6pe npne-

nocoGeHa kt>m mccthhtc ycAOBHH. 3a peKOH-

CTpyKiiHM Ha Kpi>rAHTe crpa4H ca btj3mo>khh

AeKH KOHCTpyKi^HH: XaAaH Hcmh (o6p. 5), Ahh
MaAaxa (Ain Mallaha), ManbOHio 1. 3a peKOH-

CTpyKHHiiTa Ha no-MacHBHHTe crpa4H HMaMe

16 6zdqgan/Ba§gelen 1999, 35-63.
17 Hauptmann 1993. 6zdo6an/Basgelen 1999, 70-78

18 Hauptmann 1993, 39-41 Abb. 2-3. 6zdogan/Ba§gelen

1999, 70-74, fig. 1-6.

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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06p. 17. Heeanu Hopu. Genuine II, (pemHcmpyKtyua S. Hauptmann-Hamza)

06p. 18. Heeaiiu Hopu. KaMeuua cnyjinmypa ua

otcueomuo, dhuMuna 6,5 cm

06p. 19. Heeanu Hopu. Flmui^eeudHa znaea om

eapoeuKy eucouuna 8,9 cm

06p. 20. Heeaiiu Hopu. MunuamwpHa Macna om

eapoeux, euconuua 4,4 cm

PRAE
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npHMepH ot MypenGeT19 hah Hep<{) eA-AxMap

(o6p. 4).

Flo npoTe>KeHHe Ha 4tArHTe ctchh b He-

BaAH Hopn, b HaHbOHio h b Ha<{>ep Xbofok

(Cafer Hoyiik) Ha Fopen E(|)paT20 ce npocAe4H-

BaT KaMeHHHTe rHe34a 3a 4Hpeu,HTe, Hocemn
noKpHBHaTa KOHcrpyKiiHii, KaTo TyK ocxaBiiMe

nacTpana Btnpoca, 4aAH ce Kacae 3a haockh

HAH CKOCeHH HOKpHBH. E4HH TAHHCH M04CA

ot HaHbOHio e yKasaHHe 3a haocbk noKpnB,

KaKTo h sa 4pyrn 4eTaHAH Ha KOHcrpyKiiHflTa.

BAaronpHKTHHTe npHp04oreorpacf)CKH ycAO-

bhh b noAHTe Ha TaBpyc okoao HeBaAH HopH
npe4AaraT b h3o6hahc 4T.pBeH MaTepnaA,

KaNfbHH H TAHHa, KOeTD H03BOAHBa MaCHBHO

CTpoHTeACTBO. CnTyaiiHHTa b HeeaAH Hopn
IT03BOAHBa peKOHCTpyKUHH C H34a4eH HaBT>H

noKpHB Ha 4T>ArHTe ctchh na crpa4axa (o6p.

17). E4Ha peKOHCTpyKqHH C HaKAOHeH HOKpHB

H3rAe>K4a HenpneMAHBa.

PeKOHCTpyKi^HHxa Ha (fyHKiiHHTe Ha bt>t-

peiHHHTe nacTH Ha crpa4Hxe b HeBaAH Hopn e

BT>3MO>KHa CaMO BTd3 OCHOBa Ha XOpH30HTaAHa-

Ta nAaHHrpac]>HE Ha apTec|>aKTHTe. ObrAacHo

aHaAH3a Ha KpeMi>HHaTa HH4yerpHii Ha KAayc

UlMHt HAaCTHHHTe OT CT>pHOBe CTOflT Ha ntpBO

MHCTO, CAe4BaHH OT CTpeAHHKH THn Bh6aOC

(Byblos). C TOBa noAynaBaMe yKa3aHHe, ne Ha-

pe4 c AOBa e HMaAo HCbTBa h HanaAHo 3eMe4e-

ahc nAacTHHKHTe ot CT>pnoBe ce cpemjaT Han-

necTo okoao KT>uiHTe, Ki>4eTo ca AOKaAH3Hpa-

hh MecTaTa 3a o6pa6oTKa na KpeMi>K. Cpe4
Haxo4KHTe ce cpeujaT H e4HHHHHH MaHHCTa

ot Me4 h MaAaxHT. Tosa e e4HO ynasaHHe 3a

paHHOTo HanaAO Ha MeTaAyprHHTa. Han-paH-

HHTe no4o6HH naxo4KH npoH3xo>K4aT ot TeA

Ma3raAHH (Tell Magzalya) b HpaK, TeA PaMa4

(Tell Ramad) b Cnpna, Aiht,kah Xboiok (A§ikh

Hoyiik) h HaHbOHK) b TypiiH.H. 21 Cpe4 Haxo4-

KHTe Tpn6fia 4a cnoMeHa h rpHBHHTe ot Bapo-

BHK, KaKTO H H34eAHHTa H OpT>4HHTa OT KOCT.

EoTaHHHeCKHTe H 300AOrHHeCKH OCTaHKH

hh 4aBaT KapTHHaTa Ha e4HO ceAHme, hhhto

cTonaHCKa 6a3a e 6ha aobt>t (Ha 4HB koh, na

4hbh roBe4a (Auerochs), eAeHH h 4HB0 npace),

c HaHHHaema 40MecTHKaijHH Ha KosaTa h ob-

u,aTa h Bene pa3BH Banjo ce HanaAHo 3eMe4e-

AHe c oTrAe^4aHe Ha e4H03T>pHecTa nmeHHua

(einkorn), 4By3i>pHecTa nuieHHiia (emmer), 60-

6obh, rpaxoBH h cbGnpaHe Ha HiaM-O^crbK,

6a4CMH, rpo34e h np.

B HAacT 4 h 3 ahhh h e4Ha oco6eHo roAHMa

nocTpoHKa (HOMep 6), hhhto nAaH ce OTAHna-

Ba ot to3h Ha 4pyrHTe crpa4H c "KaHaAH": b

4bc ot noMemeHHHTa HMa AeKo BKonaHH or-

HHma, b 4pyro H3rAe>K4a e HMaAO npOH3B04-

CTBeHO aTeAHe; TyK ca OTKpHTH ocbch xasaH

h nyKaAKa, om,e kocthh nyKOBe h KpeMtHHH

nyKaAKH, roBopeunH 3a o6pa6oTKa na KpeMtK.

TyK BepoHTHO ca npoH3se^<4aHH h pa3AHHHH

no pa3MepH cKyAHTypH. C TOBa crarHaxMe 40

ona3H rpyna Haxo4KH ot BTopaTa noAOBHHa Ha

9 XHA.np.Xp., KOflTO HO HHCAeHOCT H KaHeCTBO

HHMaT paBHH B cseTa.

/JpeGnaTa HAacTHKa ot rAHHa h KpeMtK e

pa3Hoo6pa3Ha. Cpe4 Ha4 ce4eMCTOTHHTe tah-

HeHH (JmrypKH 30 ca 3ooMopc|>HH, a 670 - an-

TponoMOp(|>HH. 22 B MyHxaTa (Munhata) Tosa

cbOTHoiueHe e 27,9 % kt>m 72,1 %. AHTpono-

Mop^>HHTe (J)HrypKH ce cbctoht 50 % ot mt>>k-

kh (c npecTHAKa) h ^ceHCKH (6e3 4pexH). Cpe4

HOCAe4HHTe H3m>KBa C4Ha KpaCHBO M04CAH-

paHa "BeHepa ot HeBaAH Hopn". OnrypKHTe

He 6HXa MOrAH 4a Ce CBT>p>KaT C KOHKpeTHH

peAHrno3HH npe4CTaBH, Te no-cKopo ca nrpa-

AH HHKaKBa pOAil B 40MaiHHHTC KyATOBO-Ma-

rHHecKH npoqe4ypH.

/IpeGHaTa KaMeHHa nAacTHKa ot HeBaAH
Hopn oGxBama Ha4 100 Gpon. Te oTpas^BaT

ufHAOTo MHoroo6pa3ne Ha paHHoxoAOi^eHCKaTa

cf>ayHa Ha Cpe4CH E(|)paT: naHTepa, atjB, MenKa,

4hbo npace, 4HB koh, opeA b noAeT, HacT ot

CHAHO CTHAH3HpaHHTe 300MOp({)HH (|)HrypH He

MoraT 4a ce H4eHTH(f)HH,HpaT, ocoGeHO Manc-

TopcTBo ahmh b npe4aBaHeTo Ha HOBeuiKaTa

FAaBa, hhhto HepTH ca npe4a4eHH necTCAHBO

H C MaAKO 4eTaHAH. E4HO TaKOBa CTHAH3Hpa-

ho H3o6pa>KeHHe npHAHna na 6yxaA (o6p. 19).

Hpn 4pyrn H3o6pa>KeHHH mo>kc 6h CTasa 4yMa

aa CTHAHanpaHa MacKa (o6p. 20), KaKBHTO no3-

HaBaMe ot mhofo Haxo4Hma b HaAecTHHa,

HanpHMep ot HaxaA XeMap (Nahal Hemar). B
MOHyMeHTaAHO H;intAHeHHe HMaMe napaAeAH

ot TboGckah Tene. Hcthhckh MancTopcKo e

H3nijAHeHHeTO Ha e4Ha 4pyra CKyAHTypa Ha

MOBeuiKa rAasa (o6p. 21).

'•'Cauvin 1997, 64-65 fig. 15.

20 6zdoGan/Ba§gelen 1999, 89-90

n OzdoCan/Ba§cei.en 1997, 54, 77.
,22 Ozdogan/Ba§gelen 1997, 77, fig. 21

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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06p. 21 a, b. Heeanu Hopu. fjiaea 8he (fiac u npocfiuii. Bapoeun, euconuna 5,5 cm

06p, 22. Heeanu Hopu. Kaueuna cymepenHa

czpaba II, aKCOHOMempuuna peKoucmpyK%UR

(pucyuKa S. Hauptmann-Hamza)

Bl3mu/Kho c ie3H KaMeHHH nAacxHKH 4a

ca M04eAH 3a H3nT.AHeHHeTO Ha roAHMO<|>op-

MaTHH CKyAnTypH. Ta3H H^en ce no44T>p:>Ka ot

hhkoako npHMepa Ha M04eAH Ha ctcah b "mh-

HHaTIOpa", KOHTO e4H03HaHHO HOBTapHT MO-

HyMeHTaAHHTe ctcah, kohto cpemaMe b €4hh

06p. 23. Heeanu Hopu. Kamenna cymepenua

czpada III, anconoMempuHHa peKOHcmpyKi^UM

(pucynua S. Hauptmann-Hamza)

4pyr ran crpa4a, OTAHHaBauia ce cbiijecTBeHO

ot ropeonncaHHTe. Th e pa3HOAO>KeHa b 3ana4-

hhh Kpan Ha TepacaTa Ha ceAHiiieTO h HMa TpH

CTpoHTeAHH (J>a3H (o6p. 17).
23 Ot Han-CTapaTa

nocTpoHKa ca 3ana3eHH caMo cAe4H. BTopaTa

nocTpoHKa e noMTH KBa4paTHa (o6p. 22 h 24)

23 Hauptmann 1993, 41-56, fig. 4-16

PRAE
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06p. 24. Heeajiu Hopu. Kauenua cymepeuna czpada II c mepai^o

HMa nAOui ot 188 kb.m. h e 4i>Ara noHTH 14 m.

BTnrpe noKpaii cTeHaTa ce npocAeAHBa KaMeH-

Ha neHKa, na e4HaKBH paaeroHHHH npeKTbc-

HaTa OT BepTHKaAHH T-o6pa3HH CTeAH. /jBe

raKHBa ca H3npaBeHH b u,eHTT>pa. B Han-H3~

niaKHaAaTa ereHa HMa HHiua, npe4Ha3HaneHa

BepoHTHo 3a nocTaBHHeTO Ha neHTpaACH H40A

(ot 4T>pB0?). rTo4i>T e ot Tepaiio, HeranHMeH

3a to3h BH4 nocTpoHKH. FIo3HaBaMe ro or *Ia-

Hboh10 h pe4Hiia 4pyrn oGckth okoao yp(f)a.

CTeHHTe ca 6hah H3Ma3BaHH c 6nAa rAHHa h

BepOKTHO LIBeTHO H3pHCyBHHH.

Han-KiiCHaTa cTpoHTeAHa cf>a3a III (o6p.

23 h 25) e H3rpa4eHa nanpaBO BT>pxy npe4-

xo4HaTa nocTpoHKa, kocto cohh #CHa npn-

eMCTBeHocT. FlAOiUTa e 178 kb.m., ocHOBHaTa

KOHuenqHH c neHKa, creHH pi TepaiioB no4 ce

aana3Ba. CreAHTe ca 10, Brpa4eHH b neHKaTa,

a 4Be 4)AaHKHPaT BX04a. no-CBiiiecTBeHaTa

npoMjma e, Me ot BX04a ce BH}K4a nanpaBO

cpeuiynoAOyKHaTa HHiua 3a KyATOBOTo H3o6pa-

>KeHHe Ha 3a4HaTa cTeHa. Ot bchhkh ocTaHa-

ah crpa4H b HesaAH Hopn Taan nocTpoHKa ce

OTAHHaBa h no TOBa, He e BKonana h ot BX04a

ce CAH3a b Hen no cTi>naAa. Ilpe4Ha3HaiieHH-

06p. 25. Heeajiu Hopu.

Kauenua cymepeuna czpada III c mepai^o

eTO na ia3H ocoGeHa crpa4a ce no4nepTaBa ot

HaAHMHHTe MOHyMeHTaAHH CKyAnTypn, Koe-

to no3BOAHBa HeHHaTa HHTepnpeTaiiHH KaTO

xpaM. /\bc MOHOAHTHH CTeAH npe4CTaBAHBaT

CTHAH3HpaHH HOBCIHKH (J)HrypH, 3 M BHCOKH.

Hapn^aMe rn (j>nrypH-na3aHH. /Jpyra cthah-

3Hpana aHTponoMopcJma CTeAa e no3HaTa ot

Khahchk (Kilisik) npH HnMc[)eoHa b 6ah30ct

40 aHTHHHaTa ApcaMen npn Eckh KaxTa, 06-

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova,
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06jf?. 26. Kujiucuk npu Kaxma, nposuuu/un Adun-

Mau. AurnponoMOpcfiua cmejia, eucouuua 80 cm

f

A

Q6p. 27. Heeajiu Hopu. /fee cpeu$ynoJiojfCHU Jtcen-

cku (fiusypu ehpxy zopuama uacm ua cmejia. Had

(fmzypume - nmui^a. Bapoeun, eucouuua ok. 1 m

06p. 28. neeiied omnped k&m no-do6pe

3ana3€uama jfceucna (puzypa

06p. 29. Heeajiu Hopu. Hacm om cmeua c

U3o6paotceHue ua jtceucKa ziiaea. Eucouuua ua

zitaeama 29 cm

PRAE
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AacT A4HJiMaH (o6p. 26)
24 Eahr 50 cm roAHMa

cJ)Hrypa Ha HTHiia Moxce 4a ce HHTepnpeTHpa

KaTo opeA, bt>3 ocHOBa Ha e4HH napaAeA or

Tbo6eKAH Tene25
. 3a oT6eAH3Bane e h e4Ha

TAaBa h e/iHH (j>parMeHT ot rAaBa Ha e^na ho-

BeKO-nTHua (bhc. 23 cm)26
, kohto HanoMHii ylh~

koh npoH3Be4eHHH ox 4pe6naxa HAacTHKa.

YHHKaAHa 3a paHHOHeoAHTHaTa MonyMeH-

xaAHa nAacTHKa e e4Ha KOMno3HirnH or pa3-

ahhhh cKyAnrypHH 4eTaHAH (o6p. 27-28), no-

Ka3Bauia 4Be cpeuiynoAO^KHO ce4HaAH >kchckh

(|)nrypH, Bi>3ce4HaTH ot HTHiia m e4HO mmthh-

ho ctuiecTBo. KocHTe Ha >KeHHTe ca o6bhth b

Mpeava. KoMno3HiiH*iTa HanoMHH eTHorpa(J>c-

kh napaAeAH Ha TOTeMHH cti>a6obc Moace 6u

TyK ca H3o6pa3eHH npe4CTaBHTe 3a >KHBora H

CMijpTTa, a HTHLjaxa e BpT^KaTa c otbtvjhoto.

/IpeBHoernneTCKaTa riTHiia BA cbiup e hoch-

TeA Ha 4yuiHTe Ha MbprBHTe, ho Te3H aHaAO-

thh 3a c
rb>KaAeHHe HHMaT 40Ka3aTeACTBena

CTOHHOCT.

IlpaBH BnenaTAeHHe oGcTOHTeACTBOTO, ne

l2A Hauptmann 2000
25 Hauptmann 1993, 66, Abb. 23.
26 Hauptmann 1993, 60, Abb. 21

Oop. 30. Mep(f) eii-AxMap. nojiupoe&Hen KawbK ia

cmpejiu. PPNA (no Stokdeuk 2003).

Oop. 31. Heeami Hopu. (Ppazmenm om KtiMeneM chd c penecp ua dee jtcencKU cpmypu, tnaut^yeai^u okojio

KocmeHypKa. Buconuua 13,5 cm

In Honorem Henrieta Todorova
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06p. 32. Heeanu Hopu. Fnaea om eapoeuKosa

anejia c tueueau^a ce ua miuia u 3mum om

KaMeuua cepada III. Burouuna 37 cm

b pHTyaAHara ccj>epa Ha KyAxypaTa HeBaAH
Hopn, He oTKpHBaMe nponyTaTa "BeAHKa Man-

Ka" (Magna mater), kohto b AHTepaTypaTa ce

CBT>p3Ba c noiiBaTa Ha 3eMe4eAHeTo. >KeHCKH

H3o6pa>KeHHH ^OMHHHpaT B KtCHOHeOAHTHHH

HaTaA Xboiok, ho ce cpemaT b HesaAH Hopn
caMO cpe4 rAHHeHHTe <f>nrypKH. B MOHyMen-

TaAHaTa nAacTHKa Te ce cpemaT caMo 3ae4-

ho c nrHiiH, KaTO HanpHMep CKyAnTypaTa Ha

e/;Ha >KeHCKa rwaBa, rpaGHaTa or nTHija (o6p.

29), KoeTO 4o6pe ahhh npH norAe4 oTcrpaHH.

C*lih,hht mothb, npe4CTaBAHBanj[ hobcihkh

nepen, rpaGHax ot rpaGAHBa nTHiia, cpeuiaMe

h Btpxy e4Ha cKyAmypa ot ThoGeKAH Tene.

MoTHBTaT HanOMHH CTeHOnHCT>T ot HaTaA XbO-

iok VII, Ha kohto opAH BHTaHT Ha/j xopa 6e3

rAaBH 27
. Jl^Bcre H3o6pa>KeHH>i 6nxa MorAH 4a

ca oTpa^eHHe Ha KyATa kt>m Mi>pTBHTe, kohto

npe4noAara npeHacHHeTO Ha 4yxa b otbt>4-

HOTO. npHCbCTBHeTO Ha Tpa6AHBaTa HTHIJ[a B

KyATa MOJKa 4a 6i>4e npocAe4eHO Ha3a4 kt»m

06p. 33. Menu Maxane (Yeni Mahalle) e pauona

ua ypcpa. AHmponoMop(f)Ha Mhjfcxa eapoeunoea

cmeua, eucouuua 1,93 m

HaTyc|)HHCKaTa KyATypa (IIep([> eA-AxMap),

H3o6pa3eHa BT>pxy e4HH KaMeHeH H3npaBHTeA

3a CTpeAH B KOM6HHaiJH.H CBC 3MHJI (o6p. 30).

/tpyr peAe(j) ot FboGeKAH Tene noKa3Ba

4Be TaHHyBauqH hobcuikh cf)HrypH - BepOHTHo

nacT oTAOBHa cueHa (o6p. 31)
28

. HaAHsxieTo Ha

MOHyMeHTaAHa MT>>KKa CTaTyn KaTo nenTpaA-

Ha <|>Hrypa na KyATa 4ocKopo 6eiue cawo npe4-

nOAOJKeHHC

'J 7 Mellaart 1967, 166-168, pi. 45, 48, 49 28 6zdo£an/Ba§gelen 1999, 76, fig. 17
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OTicpHBaHeTo Ha noBpeAeHa MT»>KKa rAaBa

b HHiuaTa Ha crpa^a III (o6p. 32) 3ae4no c ho-

bcihkh Tope ot 3anT>AHHTeAM na cbmara crpa-

4a 29 ca ynaaaHHe 3a TOBa, ne b roAiiMa KyATosa

HHiua Ha crpa^a II BepojiTHo ce e HaMHpaAa

MonyMeHTaAHa Mi>>KKa CTaTyji. rio4oGna 1,92

M MT>/KKa CTeAa e OTKpHTa B paHHOHeOAHTHOTO

ceAHtqe 004 crapHH rpa4 Ha yp(])a (o6p, 33)
30

.

B oMHTe HaH-Bepo>iTHO ca 6hah HHKpycTHpa-

hh nap^eTa o6cH4Han. Mt>>kkoto 6o>KecrBo

BepoHTHO e nrpaAO rAaBHa poAii b paHHOHeo-

AHTHHTe KyATGBe, KoeTo ce lIOTBT>p>K4aBa H OT

MHoroGpoHHHTe rpyGn HTH^aAH^iecKH mt>>k-

kh H3o6pa>KeHHH ot FboGeKAH Tene. >KeHCKo-

to HanaAO, KaKTo BH>K4aMe, ce noHBHBa npe3

Ta3H paHHa enoxa caMo cBT»p3aHo c nrai^H.

Bhcohhhhoto ceAHiiie ot FboGeKAH Tene

oGoraTH HauiHTe npe4CTaBH 3a4H(f>epeHH,Hpa-

HHTe H TB1>p4e CAO>KHH peAHTH03HH Hpe4CTa-

BH Ha HaHaAHHH HeOAHT C MHOrO HOBH naxo4-

kh. TaMouiHHTe pasKonKH 3a cera ycTaHOBji-

BaT 4Be $a3H h noica3BaT HaAH^neTo Ha e4HH

KOMnAeKC 3HaMHTeAHO no-roAHM OT HesaAH

HopH H MaHbOHK). 31

J4eHTpaAHaTa crpa4a onpe4eAeHo HMa KyA-

tobo npe4iia3HaMeHHe, 3a kocto roBop/iT nen-

KHTe noKpan creHHTe h T-o6pa3HHTe ctcah

(o6p. 34). HeTBijpTHTOTO noMeuieHHe ot nan-

KThcnHH CTpoHreAeH eTan HMa HeTHpH CTCAH,

Bi>pxy 4 Be ot kohto b hhcbk peAecJ) ca npe4-

CTaBeHH AT.BOBe c OTBopena ycTa (o6p. 35).

EAeraHTHOTO H3oGpa>KeHHe hohth HanoMHH
eAHHHCTHHecKHTe nAacTHKH. /tpyra T-o6pa3-

Ha CTeAa hoch H3o6pa^ceHHeTO na naHTepo-

o6pa3HO jkhbotho (o6p. 30), Koero HanoMHJi

caho ho4o6ho H3o6pa>KeHHe ot MaTaA Xbo-

iok32 , cMHTaHo ot MeAapT 3a H3o6pa>KeHHe Ha

>KeHa. To e MHoroi<paTiio HHTepnpeTHpano

KaTo HKOHorpac])CKO 4(>Ka3aTeACTBO 3a so^euio

>KeHCKo 6o^<ecTBO npe3 HeoAHTa. Mi>>kkhht

napTHbop 6ha H3o6pa3eH KaTO 6hk, Ka3Ba Me-

AapT, a CAe4 Hero h KyBeH. 33 H 4BaMaTa tobo-

pHT 3a 4yaAHTeTa Ha e4Ha 40MHHHpain,a >KeHC-

Ka GorHHfl H HeHHHilT M'b}KKH naH4aHT.

Otct.ctbhcto na jkchcko 6ojkcctbo cpe4

pa3rAe^K4aHaTa TyK HAacTHKa e <|)aKT, 3aTOBa

e H3HeHa4Bamo H3o6pa>KeHHeTO Btpxy caho

ot cT^bnaAara Ha crpa4aTa cbc CTCAHTe c at>-

BoseTe, Ha e^na nceHCKa c^nrypa no rpT>G, on-

pe4eACHo cBi>p3aHa cbc cenca (o6p. 37). Tosh

mothb e CBbp3aH h c H4e>iTa 3a nA04opo4ne-

to h ce cpem,a BT»pxy e4HH peAe<f> ot HesaAH

HopH54
, KaKTo h b 4pyrn HCOAHTHH KyATypw,

HanpHMep BT»pxy e4HH Me4aAbOH ot Axhacoh

(Achilleion) b TecaAHJi.

HaMaAHHHT HeoAHT ot TopHa MeconoTa-

uun hh npe4CTaBJi KapTHHaTa Ha pa3BHTHe-

to Ha o6inecTBOTO Ha aobiihtc (XaAan ^leMH

h TboGeKAH Tepe ot PPNA) npe3 ceAHLiiaTa

ct>c CMecena HKOHOMHKa KaTO HeBaAH Hopn
ot PPNB, 40 hhcto arpapHHTe oGmecTBa KaTO

TiopnioTepe. TaKa 3ae4HO c npoMeHHTe b cto-

naHCKaTa crpyicrypa B-bpBJiT h npoMeHHTe b

peAHrno3HHTe npe4CTaBH Ha HoseKa, kohto

HaMHpaT cBoeTo oTpa^KeHHe b pa3Hoo6pa3Ha-

Ta HKOHorpacj)H>i no ctcahtc

CBeTT>T, oTpa3eH b cKyAnTypHTe ot FbobeK-

ah Tene, kohto hh 4aBaT npe4CTaBa sa totcm-

HHTe npe4CTaBH, Bee ome e na apxaHHHHTe

AOBHH H CT>6HpaHH.

/Jpyra KyATOBa kohijchl^hh ac>kh b no-KT»c-

HHTe CKyAmypn ot HeBaAH TopH. HoMHTaHO e

MT.2KKO 6o}KCCTBO, CBT>p3aHO CT>C 3MHJTTa, CHMBO-

AH3Hpama Mo^ce 6h otbt>4hoto. Ci>iHaTa poAH

MO>Ke 4a ce npnnHiue h na opeAa Btpxy >KeH-

cKaTa rAasa. Hape4 c Tosa ca HaAHije MHoroG-

poHHH 4aHHH 3a KyAT KT^M npe4H,HTe, Han-4oG-

pe npe4CTaBeH ot AenaTa or nepenn otkphth b

HeaaAH HopH h ^anboino. AHTponoMop(J)HHTe

CTeAH cbhio MoraT 4a GT»4aT HHTepnpeTnpa-

hh KaTO H3oGpa>KeHHH na npe4U,HTe hah KaTO

TaKHBa Ha Ayxose. Toan acneKT HaMHpa hot-

B rbp^<4eHHe bt,b ^)HrypHTe ot Ahh Fa3aA (Ain

Ghazal) h HepHXOH.55 Jlpyrwre mothbh, KaTO

KOCTeHypKaTa - GnBaT cB'bp3aHH c KyATa kt^m

nA040p04HeTO. B CBeTAHHaTa Ha HOBHTe na-

XO4KH 4
rbArHHT XHAHAOAereH nT»T H3MHHaT OT

HOBeKa, OT naAeOAHTHHH AOBeH. 40 HCOAHTHHil

3eMe4eAen n >khbothobt»4, ce HBHBa MHoroMa-

inaGeH h TBi>p4e cao>kch, 3a 4a Gi^e oGhchch

CaMO C nOHilTHCTO "HeOAHTHa peBOAK)HHH".

HanbOHK) h HesaAH Mopn 4asaT npe4CTaBa

29 Halptmann 1993, 60 Abb. 21.

:i0 Hauptmann 2003.
;il Schmidt 2006, 227-240.
32 Mellaart 1967, 125-127, fig. 38, 40, pi. VII

m Cauvin 1997,50-54.
31 Hauptmann 1993, 67, Abb. 26.

35 Cauvin 1997, 152-156, pi. 4-6; Aurenche/Kozlowski

1999, 68-69, fig. 6-10
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06p, 34. PbobeKJiu Tene. "Cepadama cbc cmenume

c Mbeoeeme". 4 cmenu c eiiaeu u KaMenna neuna.

Khceu njiacm II

06p. 35. PbooeKJiu Tene, niiacm II. Cmena 2 c

peiiedp na cnanau^ jibe om "Cepadama cbc cmejiume

c iibeoeeme". Bucouuna 1,45 m

06p. 36. Pbo6eKJiu Tene. Cityuauna naxodna na

nanumeu na cmena c u3o6pajtcenue na jfcueomno.

Hau-zoRHMa eucouuna 74 cm

06p. 37. Thooennu Tene, njiacm II. "Cspadama Cbc

cmemime c Jibeoeeme". BapoeuKoea nnoua c usdpac-

mua Menem (ftueypa no zpb6. Bucouuna 27 cm
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3a Bi>3HHKBaHeTo Ha e4H0 4o6pe CTpyierypHpa-

HO B HKOHOMHHeCKO H COLIHaAHO OTHOILieHHe

o6mecTBO, B HaiibOHio ceAHmeio e pa34eAe-

ho Ha 4Be MacTH or npa3eH "nAoiria4" :i6
. none

mo ce oTHacji 40 nocAe4HaTa CTpOHTeAHa <f>a3a

H3rAe>K4a ceBepmrra noAOBHHa 4a e pe3epBH-

paHa 3a no-npe4CTaBHTeAHHTe crpa4H. TyK,

KaKTO H B HeBaAH MopH, KyATOBHHT CeKTOp

aokh H30AHpaHO BCTpaHH OT ceAHureTO (o6p.

17).

3a crr6eAj*3BaHe e o6ane, ne b HaHbOHio,

BtnpeKH oGujHTe apxHTeKTypHH 4eTaHAH,

KaTo H040Be THn Tepau,o, BKonaBaHe, neMKH

KpaH CTeHHTe, 4enoHHpaHe Ha nepenn h 4p.,

AHncBaT cTeAH c peAe^HH H3o6pa^eHHM. 37

Bi>npeKH TOBa, nopa4H peAHii.aTa o6m,H eAe-

MeHTH b HeBaAH MopH Hape^K4aMe h xpaMO-

BeTe ot MaHbOHio cpe4 HaH-paHHHTe KyATOBH

crpa4H Ha CTapmi OpueHT.

AlIIT>KAH XbOIOK H KtCHHH MaTaA XbOIOK

Ha aHaTOAHHCKOTo nAaTo noKa3aBaT pa3AH^i-

Ha CTpOHTeAHa Tpa4HUHH. HeHHHTe KOpCHH

TpnGfla 4a ce T-bpcjiT b FopHa MeconoTaMHH.

B iieHTpaAHa AHaTOAHH ceAHiiraTa ce cbcrojiT

ot thcho npHAeneHH noMeiqeHHH, pa34eAeHH

ot vahhkh h nAoin;a4MeTa. Bchhkh crpa4H ca

TaKa HHTerpHpaHH, ne He H3m>KBaT KyATOBH

nocTpoHKH. E4Ha noTOAHMa crpa4a ot Aiut>k-

ah XbOK>K 38 6h MorAa 4a CAy}KH 3a cbGnpaHHii

Ha HaceAeHHeTo. B IieHTpaAHa AHaTOAHH,

KaKTO h b K)roH3TOHHa EBpona, KyATOBaTa

C(|>epa ce h&h&zl HHTerpHpaHa b HopMaAHHTe

jkhahiiihh crpa4H. 3a npHMep Mora 4a nocona

CecKAo (Sesklo) b TecaAHii, Hea HnKOMe4HH
(Nea Nikomedeia) b FpT>i^Ka MaKe40HHH, /Joa-

HOCAaB b Bi>ArapHH h napqa (Parta) b BanaT.

C pasnpocTpaHeHHeTo Ha hobhh Ha^HH Ha

>khbot Ha yce4HaAHTe 3e\fe4eAU[H h jkhbotho-

BT.4H OT AHaTOAHH KT>M K)rOH3TOHHa EBpOHa

ca ce pasnpocTpaHHAH h hobh peAHrno3HH

npe4CTaBH h kvatobc, kocto ahhh ot MaAKara

HeovXHTHa nAacTHKa.

Bh4hxmc, Me npe3 enoxaTa Ha paHHHH Heo-

aht FopHa MeconoTaMHH h cKAOHOBCTe Ha Ta-

ypyc ca npe4craBAHBaAH e4Ha rrbcro HaceAena

30Ha, oTHac^ma ce kt>m AioAKaTa Ha HOBeuiKa-

Ta ITHRHAH3aU,Hfl.

HaxodKume om pasKonxume
na Fbofyexjiu Tene u Heeaitu Hopu ce chxpanneam

e apxeoiiozuuecKUR Myaeu e fflaunhypcfia.

0omozpa(puu: E(ppamcKii apxus a Xaudeii6epe u

fepMaucKU apxeojiozuuecKu imcmumym & Eepnim.
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The Black Sea, the Sea of Marmara
and Bronze Age Archaeology:
an Archaeological Predicament

*

Mehmet Ozdogan

Mex.\ t em Hosdoaa )i

Hepno Mope, MpaMopno uope u apxeojioeunma ua 6pon306ama enoxa:

ed u h apxeonozu h ecku npo6neu

KupenaquHma na Ezeucxo-Au(ivitmuucxwrne xynmypu om 6pou3oe,uma enoxa c me.m om Baiix/iHume imnazii e oujio cnopno

u ece ouie, HMMa Koncencyt no sbnpoca. 3anadHoannmojiuucKUjim u EeeuaeuMtn yp6aHucmuHnu Modemi, cpaemuu c Modena

na Cupo-MeconomaMUM, uizjieycdam dpeonu u npoeiati^uajiuu, mbii xanto TpaxttM, xaxmo u zouMMama nacm om BajiKanume

ocmaoam U3&bn npoit,eca no yp6aHU3Q%un, xapanmepeu 3a oponsomma enoxa. MpaMopno Mope, xoemo e mocm Mejtcdy Kyjimy-

pume npei ucojiuma u xajiKOjiuma, npe.j 6pou3oaama enoxa e oapuepa Mejfcdy mux.

Ed tut om ocuosuume npooneMu e mo3U 3a nomhnajiume ceMiiqa, ecjiedcmeue ua noKcmeanemo husomo ua ^epuo Mope. B

pauona na Boc(popa uxta dauuu 3a matcuea ooenmu om naneojiuma, ho hmmo uumo edun (ppazMeum, damupan a npaucmopUM-

ma, m pa mi a xa m u3o6uft uem u xi pa u u a u a ,Japda u en, um e. Toea oodu do it 3 aod a , h e memdy VI u I xiui. np. Xp. 6cmauoa xa -

ma 0x0:10 MpaMopno u lIepuo Mope ne e 6ux.a anaoiuiua u ue ozosapn ua ouosa xoemo eiiM'daxie dnec. reoxtoptfiojiozuuecxume

() a u n 1 1 n xa30a 01, h e m ejtcdy VI u VI x 1ui .np.Xp e um a :i h e cam c htt^e cm senu npomenu h nuaomo ha xhpn mope ho u m ekm -

hu 'at u de, itMehuh.

Scholars with an interest in the archaeology

of the Balkans have always been impressed by

the dynamic enthusiasm of Prof. Dr. Henrieta

Todorova; during the last decades she has been

the most simulating component of Balkan pre-

history with her vigorous, but amicable stand

in the chronological debates. Besides her major

accomplishments, we are particularly indebted

to her for persistent and meticulous work in

divulging the significance of Late Chalcolithic

cultures of Bulgaria. If there had not been her

productive efforts, we would not be able to eval-

uate neither the Varna culture in the context,

nor the transitional period to the Early Bronze

Age.

During the last decade, substantial amount

of new data has been available, both from the

littoral areas of Bulgaria and from Northwest-

ern Turkey concerning the Bronze Age cul-

tures. However, at present there are substantial

difficulties in interpreting this evidence. The

present paper will try to display the discrep-

ancies between these two regions, suggesting a

rather controversial solution. In the course of

last few years, we had the opportunity to discuss

these issues with Dr. Todorova, without coming

to a consensus. Nevertheless these discussions

have been an incitement to consider these prob-

lems; accordingly, I humbly present this paper

to her.

Thrace and Northwestern Anatolia during

the Bronze Age: A Prelude to the Problem

Correlation of Anatolian-Aegean Bronze

Age cultures with those of the Balkans has al-

ways been a matter of dispute. In spite of the ap-

parent differences in the cultural assemblages,

in the prevailing types of settlements, as well as

in architectural remains, the presence of some,

seemingly similar elements between these two

regions, have always tempted scholars to seek

for common patterns. However, there is still no

consensus, neither on correlation of the chrono-

logical sequences, nor on the presence of inten-

sive interaction taking place between the Anato-

lian-Aegean and the Balkan cultural regions.

It seems evident that during the Bronze Asre,

in spite of the regional differences in the arti-

factural assemblages, Anatolia and the Aegeans

have developed almost on similar lines; in both

of these regions there is a rather sudden ap-

pearance of small, but fortified towns, and there

are also indications of an emerging elite ruling

class. Increasing implementation of wheel made
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Fig. 1. Marmara region during last glacial maximum, showing lake conditions of the Sea ofMarmara

and Black Sea. Triangles indicate Late Paleolithic sites

pottery, the presence of status objects including

sophisticated metallurgy are all indicative of a

pre-sate stage of urbanization in the Anatolian-

Aegean region. However, it should also be not-

ed that in the course of the Early Bronze Age,

the western Anatolian and the Aegean model

of "urban" centers, when compared to the con-

temporary cities of Syro-Mesopotamia, are

extremely small and provincial. On the other

hand, during the Bronze Age, Thrace, like most

of the Balkans, must have remained outside of

the process of urbanization. Thus the Sea of

Marmara, which was a cultural bridge between

Anatolia and the Balkans throughout, the Neo-

lithic and Chalcolithic Period, now7
, for the en-

tire span of the Bronze Age, became a barrier

delimiting these two regions.

What appears as a strict cultural discontinu-

ity between the Balkan and Northwestern Ana-

tolian Bronze Age cultures is hard to conceive,

as the geographical features of neither the

Bosporus, nor the Sea of Marmara can hamper

interaction between Thrace and Anatolia. Con-

sidering that during the Bronze Age the roots

of an extensive maritime trade network was be-

ing established, it is rather strange that no such

action took place through the Bosporus. Thus,

the main problem would be to justify how such

a barrier could have sustained between two

neighboring regions for almost two thousand

years. However, before going into the contro-

versies of interpretation, it would be worth hav-

ing a brief survey of the archaeological evidence

from either side of the Sea of Marmara for the

sake of clearance.

The Archaeological Evidence

The Early Bronze Age cultures of North-

western Anatolia are relatively well document-

ed, besides excavated major Bronze Age sites

like Troy, Demirci Hoyuk, Begiktepe, Kumtepe

and Yortan cemeteries, recent excavations at

Orhangazi Hacilartepe (for short notes on the

recent work at Hacilartepe, see Rodenberg

1993; 1994), Seyitomer Hoyugu (Topba§ 1993)

and Early Bronze Age cemetery sites at Sariket
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Fig. 2, Marmara region in early Holocene, after the first penetration ofsaline watersfrom the Aegean.

Triangles indicate Epi-Paleolithic sites

(Seeher 1991; 1992), Kaicukhoyiik (Gurkan/

Seeher 1991), a number of surface surveys (for

survey of Eastern Marmara see Ozdogan 1983,

1984; 1985b and for the Balikesir-Bandirma re-

gion Ozdogan 1990; for a general appraisal of

the evidence see Ozdogan 1993) have increased

our knowledge considerably. Concerning the

distribution of sites and the boundaries of cul-

tural assemblages, it is now possible to make the

following assessements:

a) Northwestern Anatolia seems to be exten-

sively inhabited during the Bronze Age; how-

ever, sites dateable to the first half of the Early

Bronze Age are much more numerous. Even

though the number of Early Bronze Age sites

on the alluvial plains are more common, sites

can be found on all geographic settings from

intermountain valleys, to high plateaus (Fig. 5)

(for a distribution of sites see Korfmann et al.

1994).

b) Most of Anatolian sites are multi-layered

mounds, indicating continuous occupation

through the Early Bronze Age

c) Sites yielding EBA III pottery of the 2nd

Millennium are much less then Early Bronze

Age I and II, but wherever they occur, the sites

are considerably bigger, possibly indicating a

further step in centralized urbanism. It seems

also possible that we could only recognize the

fine wares of this period and that smaller set-

tlement were using u'ndiagnostic local pottery,

which went unnoticed during the survey.

However, on the Thracian side of the Sea of

Marmara, our evidence is still rather scanty and

difficult to interpret (Ozdogan 1991). In the

eastern Thrace, the only excavated and fully

published Bronze Age site is still Karaagactepe-

Protesilaos (Demangel 1926). Our survey in

Eastern Thrace has revealed a number of Early

Bronze Age sites, but can be inferred through

this survey is rather controversial: the Gelobolu

Peninsula by the Dardanelles (Ozdogan 1986a)

and the littoral areas along the Aegean have re-

vealed mound sites yielding Anatolian type of

pottery; at least there, on the surface we could

not identify any "un-Anatolian" sherd. The
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Fig. 3. Marmara region daring the Neolithic Period. Triangles indicate sites of Fikirtepe culture

Northern coastline of the Sea of Marmara also

seems to be densely occupied during the early

part of the Early Bronze Age, between Istan-

bul and Kizilcaterzi we have identified 12 Early

Bronze Age sites, four of them being sizable

mounds. After evaluating the surface collection

of Bronze Age sherds, some facts seemed evi-

dent:

a) The surface yield of these sites was very

uniform, suggesting that they are all contem-

porary, and that they represented only a single

cultural episode.

b) The material of these coastal sites clear af-

finities to the pottery assemblage ofTroy I.

c) We have not recovered any similar assem-

blage from the Bronze Age sites that are further

away from the coastal areas.

d) There were very few, if any, sherds that

would definitely be related to the Ezero assem-

blage.

e) All along the coastal strip of Thrace,

we could recover only one site, Karaevlialti,

that could possibly be dated to the 2nd Mil-

lennium BC.

f) The next clear evidence of settlements

along the coastal area is from the Middle Iron

Age, that is with the Greek colonization. Need-

less to say, it seems rather strange that all of the

coastal zone became deserted, or being very

thiny throughout the 2nd Millennium.

However, our recent work at Menek§e Qatagi

have indicated that the situation was not as sim-

ple as we could interpret from the surface evi-

dence. At least it is now evident that the archi-

tectural remains of the Bronze Age layers are

typically "un-Anatolian", revealing apsidal post-

hole buildings, and that there are also signifi-

cant amount of local wares in the assemblage.

In the inner parts of Thrace, the number
of Early Bronze Age sites that we could recover

are minimal, all of them being flat without any

indication of multi-layered mound formation.

The surface evidence of these sites is also strik-

ingly different from those along the Marmara
coast, Ezero type of sherds being overwhelm-

ingly predominant. Moreover, our evidence for
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Fig, 4. Marmara region, majorfault lines and recent aluvial deposits

the Middle and Late Bronze Age from the inner

regions, is even more obscure; there are only a

very limited number of cases where we could

claim to have recovered clear 2nd Millennium

material.

However still, our recent work at Kanligec.it

is strongly suggestive of an Anatolian coloniza-

tion penetrating into Eastern Thrace by the end

of the 3rd Millennium BC, but whether or not

this is an exceptional case, or indicative of a pat-

tern which has not yet became apparent, is not

clear. Accordingly, until there is more evidence

available, our present level of archaeological

record is not enough to make, even preliminary

assessments concerning the Bronze Age of East-

ern Thrace.

Evidently, the status of Bronze Age investiga-

tions in Bulgaria is on more firm bases; intensive

work at stratified large sites such as Ezero, Ka-

ranovo, Yunatsite, Dyadovo and Galabovo have

clearly established the bases for working out the

artifactual sequence. A large number of minor

excavations as well as surface surveys have also

contributed to our understanding of the Thra-

cian Bronze Age. As apparent from some re-

cently published important papers (Leshtakov

1993a; Panajotov 1989; 1995; Nemejcova 1992),

presenting an overview of the Bulgarian evi-

dence for the Bronze Age, the following general

statements can be made:

a) Unlike Eastern Thrace, there seems to be

some, major Bronze Age centers, such as Ezero,

Dyadovo, Yunatsite etc., indicating a continuous

series of occupation in Southern Bulgaria.

b) however, besides these few mound sites,

all other Bronze Age sites are small flat sites,

more like temporary camp sites then continu-

ous villages.

c) All of the Bulgarian Bronze Age sites,

including mounds, have no indication of the

presence of a complex society. They all lack the

monumental architectural remains as well as

the sophisticated artifactual assemblages, stone

architecture, the use of massive defencewalls

etc. are all absent from Thracian Bronze Age
sites. The potters wheel, an indicator of urbani-
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Fig. 5. Distribution of Bronze Age sites in Northwestern Turkey

zation, that began to be in use on the Anatolian

side of the sea of Marmara by the middle of the

Early Bronze Age practically appears in Thrace

only during the Iron Age.

d) All the Bulgarian Bronze Age, including

Thrace, what can be safely considered as im-

ports from Anatolia or from the Aegean, are

restricted to a few depas and to 5 vessels from

Galabovo (Panajotov/Leshtakov 1991, figs. 18-

20). Thus, it seems evident that not only the set-

tlement pattern in Thrace was different from

Anatolia, but the interaction between these two

regions were at minimal level.

e) There is a considerable degree of differ-

ence between the Northern and Southern Bul-

garian Bronze Age cultures. By the end of the

Early Bronze Age, Southeast and Southwest

Bulgaria also seems to be parts of distinct cul-

tural groups. In the course of the Early Bronze

Age Southeastern Bulgaria seems to be an area

in Northeastern Turkey.

f) The traditional tripartite division of

Bronze Age into Early, Middle and Late phas-

es, perfectly applicable to Anatolia and to the

Aegean, seems meaningless in Thrace.

g) Like in Eastern Thrace, in Southeast Bul-

garia the evidence for most of the 2nd Millenni-

um B.C. is also extremely inadequate; possibly

indicating a total collapse of the social system.

h) Like in Eastern Thrace, intensive repopu-

lation of the area will take place only by the end

of the 2nd Millennium, by what seems as an in-

trusive group.

i) Like in Eastern Thrace and Northwestern

Anatolia, the coastal areas of the Black Sea are

void of intensive Bronze Age habitation. How-

ever, the recently discovered submerged Bronze

Age sites in Bulgaria (Draganov 1995; Paxajo-

tov 1991; Boer 1994) are strongly suggestive

that the Bronze Age coastline of the Black Sea

marginal to the happenings in the Aegean and was considerably different from that of the
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present, and that all coastal settlements were

submerged

A Major Problem: Submerged Bronze

Age Sites in Black Sea

As briefly summarized above, there are a

number of discrepancies between Thrace and

Northwestern Anatolia, two neighboring regions

located on either side of a small land locked sea

the Sea of Marmara. It is evident that some of

these discrepancies are due to lack of research,

mainly as in the case of Eastern Thrace. Some
inconsistency between territories, may find ex-

planations on cultural grounds, even though it

is yet too early to formulate one. However, there

are some facts that are difficult to explain with

the present stand of our knowledge. Here we

will try to draw attention to two of such prob-

lems; being neither a geologist nor a geomor-

phologist by profession, what we will connote as

a solution, should be considered as a provoca-

tion to stimulate further interest on these issues

by those who are experts.

1) The distribution of coastal Bronze Age

sites around the Sea of Marmara is very strange

(see Fig. 5). Ail through the Northern coast of

Marmara, from the Westernmost tip of the Geli-

bolu peninsula, up to Istanbul, on every location

suitable for habitation, there is an Early Bronze

Age settlement. The same pattern can be seen

on the Anatolian side of the Sea of Marmara,

from Qanakkale up to Kapidag peninsula. This

is evidently a pattern that is strongly indicative of

intensive utilization of maritime resources. How-

ever, to the east of the Kapidag peninsula, in

the entire extend of Southeastern Marmara, not

a single Bronze Age site has been recorded. It

may be argued that this is a result of survey bias;

however, in the parts of this coastal strip where

our surface cover was rather intensive. We spe-

cifically searched locations that would in other

parts of Marmara, would definitely have yielded

a Bronze Age site, but recovered nothing.

b) Not a single Bronze Age sherd have been

recovered on the Bosporus. Considering the

presence of numerous Bronze Age sites along

the Dardanelles, this is very strange. Here, it

may also be argued that Istanbul being a vast

metropolis for over a millennium, might have

destroyed all prehistoric sites. However, most

of the areas around the Bosporus were void of

intensive settlements during the Byzantine and

Ottoman periods, and when we surveyed the

region, a number of Paleolithic sites were still

available on the surface. Moreover, in spite of

the intensive building activity that took place

around the Bosporus during the last decade,

not a single prehistoric sherd has been report-

ed.

c) In the Eastern part of the Marmara re-

gion, the distribution of Bronze Age sites are

also rather peculiar. Coming from the South,

all the way up to the Iznik basin, and includ-

ing this area, there are numerous Bronze Age

sites, most of them being sizeable mounds, and

all of them yielding typical Anatolian material.

However, on the large terrain lying between

the Iznik Lake and the Black Sea no Bronze

Age sites, neither small or big, have ever been

recorded. More specifically, the rich alluvial

plains like the basin of the Sapanca Lake, the

catchment of the Gulf of Izmit, the alluvial

plain of Adapazari, the terraces along the delta

of the Sakarya river etc. are all void of Bronze

Age habitation. Neither there are any Bronze

Age sites known from east of Istanbul, all the

way up to Sakarya.

Accordingly the present evidence implies

that the lake of Iznik constitutes the Northern

limit of Anatolian Bronze Age cultures, and

then there is an enormous territory void of any

habitation. Considering the presence of several

large Bronze Age mounds around the Iznik

lake, the lack of sites around Sapanca lake, ex-

actly a similar setting and located only 50 km to

the North is very difficult to conceive.

d) On the Anatolian side, just to the north of

Kapidag peninsula which constitutes the eastern

limit of coastal Bronze Age sites, a submerged

mound has been recorded by the small island of

Av§a. This site, named as the Manastir Mevkii,

is a considerable mound, revealing a complete

range of cultural horizons between Kumtepe lb

and Troy VII b2. The site is partially visible on

the shore of the island, but extends under the

sea up to the depth of 10 m, where a Bronze

Age cemetery has also been recovered.

Considering the range of sea level changes

during the late Holocene, it seems evident that

the presence of this submerged site is related to

local tectonics and not to eustatic events.

e) The presence of submerged Bronze Age
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sites along the Bulgarian coast of the Black Sea

presents the most difficult problem to explain.

The number of recorded submerged sites are

now over 10, and their number seems to be in-

creasing almost every year. Geographically they

are dispersed through the entire extent of Bul-

garian territory, from Varna to Sozopol. Most

of the sites are located between 6 to 8 meters

below the present level of the Black Sea; how-

ever, there are also some claims of sites at lower

depth, most of the sites cluster between 5 to 8

meters. As no site could have existed exactly on

by the shore, and as most sites are located on

small promontories, with some justification the

Bronze Age level of the Black Sea can be placed

at least to minus 10 meters.

The problem is to find an acceptable ex-

planation to how all of these coastal sites could

have been submerged. Almost unanimously, re-

ports concerning these sites excludes the pos-

sibility of tectonic or epirogenic movements

and relate this event to a regression phase of

the Black Sea. However, in the publications of

these submerged sites, we never came through

an attempt in trying to correlate this regression

of the Black Sea with the globular sea level fluc-

tuation curves. To the best of our knowledge,

there is no consensus on the sea level fluctua-

tions during the late Holocene, however, the

maximum estimates never exceed plus or mi-

nus 3 meters (Masters/Flemming 1983; Kayan

1988) from the present levels. Thus it remains

to be explained how a regression of the Black

Sea of over a range of 10 meters could have hap-

pened, at a time when there is no record ofsuch

a significant change in worldwide sea levels.

Accordingly, if the Black Sea was connect-

ed to the worldwide sea systepis, that is if the

Bosporus was existing, then all over the oceans,

one has to consider that the sea level was 10 me-

ters below its present level during the Bronze

Age; as this seems impossible, than the next

possible solution would be to consider Black Sea

as being isolated from the Marmara during the

3rd and 2nd Millennium B.C. One other possi-

ble solution, tectonic movements, seems anyhow

to be rejected by all.

A Controversial Solution:

An Alternative Bosporus

Any major change in the levels, either of the

oceans, or of the other seas, is the consequence

of major climatic fluctuations. Accordingly, such

changes occur at times of global warming or

cooling, and having an impact in all littoral ar-

eas of the world. The last major marine regres-

sion taking place at the time of the last maxi-

mum phase of the Wurm glaciation, is dated to

about 16 000 BC, when the level of the sea was

100-120 m lower than of present. Even though

there is some dispute on the exact dates and

on the speed of the transgression that followed

Wurm maximum, there is a general consensus

that velocity of the rise in sea levels was rather

rapid until 5 000 BC, and from that time on,

there were only some minor fluctuations.

Black Sea and the Sea of Marmara are two

interconnected inner seas, linked to the world-

wide ocean system by only narrow, long and

relatively shallow straits. Accordingly, even

minor climatic fluctuations, or changes in the

worldwide sea levels, provokes exaggerated con-

sequences in the closed basins of Marmara and

Black Sea. Furthermore, at certain occasions

this system becomes further complicated by be-

ing connected to the Caspian Sea

The water exchange between the Black Sea

and the Sea of Marmara is a unique case, as the

density of their water masses is significantly dif-

ferent from each other. Large rivers, such as

Danube, Dniyepr and Don drain almost all of

the surface water of Central and Eastern Eu-

rope into the Black Sea; thus it receives large

masses of fresh and cold water. On the other

hand, the Sea of Marmara receive highly sa-

line warm waters from the Aegean through the

Dardanelles. Accordingly the brackish waters of

Black Sea is much lighter than that of Marma-

ra, and at present the Black Sea has an excess

input of water which almost completely fills up

the Bosporus. Actually as the water discharge

of the Black Sea is little more than the carrying

capacity of this narrow and shallow strait, the

present level of the Black Sea being consider-

ably higher than that of Marmara.

This complicated system has some rather

complex consequences: under certain of water

masses according to their density and thus pre-

venting vertical circulation ofoxygen. At present

the Black sea is under such conditions; the

density stratification of its waters prevent dis-

solved oxygen to reach lower elevations result-
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ing in anoxic conditions and to the formation of

sapropels (see diagrams in Ozdogan 1985a, fig.

5.c; Stanley/Blanpied 1980, fig. 2), analysis of

the deep sea cores indicate that Marmara had

lived similar conditions during the last glacial

period (Stanley/Blanpied 1980).

Accordingly, even a minute change in the

system, either eustatic change of global sea lev-

els, or due to water input of the Black Sea from

river drainage has considerable effects on:

a) Whether or not saline waters can pass

through the Bosporus

b) Marine ecology of Marmara and Black

Sea are very unstable and are apt to go through

radical changes.

How this system reacted to the radical chang-

es that took place in the globular sea levels dur-

ing the last glacial period, is far too complicated

to be dealt within the scope of this paper. A sim-

plistic overview of this system have already been

published elsewhere (Ozdogan 1985a; MERig et

al. 1990, 107-111) and, here, for reminiscence,

four synoptic charts (Figs, 1-4) have been ap-

pended on this issue.

It is clear that somewhere around 7 000 B.C.

the Sea of Marmara was already receiving both

saline waters from the Aegean and fresh waters

from the Black Sea. When we had formulated

the above mentioned model, we had taken as

granted that the contact between Black Sea

and Marmara was through Bosporus (figs. 2,

3). However, even then, it was clearly evident

from the bottom sediments of both Marmara

and Black Sea that the present conditions were

established only by the first Millennium BC
(Ozdogan 1985a, 155). Since then, there has

been considerable amount of new data available

(Meriq et al. 1990; Deuer 1972; Kaplin et al.

1993) all of which clearly indicate that between

the sixth and first Millennium BC, the environ-

mental conditions of Marmara and Black Sea

were not stable, and there were alternating short

fades or episodes and that the present level of

salinity was firmly established only by the first

Millennium BC.

Besides these unstable marine conditions,

archaeological evidence as well as the geonior-

phoiogical studies imply that there were signifi-

cant changes in the level of the Black Sea be-

tween the 6th and 1st Millennium BC (Grachev

1990). Archaeological evidence from Bulgaria

and Romania strongly suggests that the Black

Sea was recession from the beginning of the

4th Millennium up to, at least beginning of the

2nd.

It all concludes that the water discharge be-

tween the Black Sea and the Marmara, which

was already established during the 6th Millen-

nium, must have been interrupted at an uncer-

tain point during the 4th Millennium. Some-

time by the beginning of the 1st Millennium

BC, a new connection must have taken place.

We are conscious of the fact that this assump-

tion will be considered as being far fetched by

geomorphologists; however, than, a more con-

vincing explanation should be presented to ex-

plain the archaeological evidence of submerged

Bronze Age sites in the Black Sea.

Paleological evidence shows that, at least

during the early Holocene, prior to the for-

mation of the Sakarya Delta, the discharge of

the Black Sea was through this depression. We
might surmise that during the 4th Millennium,

at a time when there was less input of water into

the Black Sea basin, extensive silting as well

as rapid built up of the Sakarya delta, possi-

bly blocked this channel, in the same manner

as the Manych channel between the Caspian

and Black Sea was silted. What happened later

is rather speculative, but a tectonic movement

by the beginning of the 1st Millennium could

have resulted in over flooding of the Marmara
through the present valley of the Bosporus into

the Black Sea.

As we had mentioned above, we are con-

scious of the fact that we have gone far beyond

our field of specialization; however, we can still

hope that this paper will provoke natural sci-

entists in helping to solve this archaeological

problem.
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Tombs of Thracian Kings
in the Region of Kazanluk

Georgi Kitov

reopen Kumoe

rpo6uui{u na TpatcuucKU i^ape e Ka3aujibitiK0

Cen3ai$uoHHomo omnpuaaue na KazaHJihuiKama ipoonu^a oanaea 3a dbiibz nepuod eduucmeenama naxodxa, MapKupau^a

uajiumtemo na mpaKUUCtca ntKona a aumuHuomo usKjcmeo, 20 zodunu cned moea e CbfyUA pauoH ce omxpuxa ou{e dee zpoo?tui{u

u ianoHuaxa unmensuenu npoyneaHUR na mpaKitucKume MoeuMU e paiioua. B mnx onxa omxpumu MHOJ/cecmeo naxumu u

annuKat^uu, npebuemu na ebophj/ceuuemo, Mecmnu u enocnu Cbdoee u pedui^a dpyeu apxeojiozuuecKu uamepuajiu. 3a noeeue-

mo om MoeuJtume ce npednonaea, ne ca Cbdbpxcanu i^apcKu nozpeoenun, nopadu Koemo pauoubtn okqjio KasaiuibK 6e uapeuen

'yiojiima na TpaxuucKume i^ape".

On April 19, 1944, an interesting archaeo-

logical discovery was made in the region of Ka-

zanluk, under the embankment of a Thracian

mound - the Kazanluk tomb, as it is well-known

in science today, with its multicolored draw-

ings. The sensational discovery of the Kazanluk

tomb 1 remained isolated for more than 20 years.

It became the reason for writing and arguing

about the existence of a Thracian school in the

antique art of painting (Dimitrov 1966).

The tomb consists of a corridor and a cir-

cular beehive chamber. The walls are covered

with a multicolored stuccatura, most of which

represents different scenes. The ones in the

corridor illustrate the military exploits of the

buried Thracian ruler. The chamber is covered

with numerous plant, geometric, and animal

ornaments. The basic part of the image field is

also occupied by scenes. A contest with gallop-

ing chariots is depicted in the uppermost frieze.

Another scene is drawn under the frieze, most

probably of a funeral feast in honor of a de-

ceased and deified Thracian ruler. He is seated

on a throne, with a wreath on his head, and is

stretching his hand in farewell to his distressed

wife. Around them, servants and relatives carry

funeral gifts, while a young chariot-driver holds

the reins of the horses, which would be offered

as a ritual sacrifice. The colors are harmonic,

the contours of the images are precise and sure,

most of the participants in the scenes possess in-

dividualized traits. The Kazanluk tomb still re-

mains one of the masterpieces of the Thracian

tomb architecture and art of painting (Ogneno
va-Marinova 1991, 12 ff).

Two tombs, which were not so well preserved

and were less impressive, were found a little

more than twenty years later, in the same region.

The one at Muglizh has a long corridor, brick

chambers, but is devastated to a large extent,

still preserving mural fragments, which are in a

process of restoration 2
. The tomb at Krun is less

preserved; its walls had been covered with mul-

ticolored parget, the precise outlines of which

could only be supposed (Getov 1991, 42)
3

.

As soon as thirty years later intensive re-

search began in the region of Shipka, Kazan-

luk region (Kitov 1995a). During the very first

days of the excavations, a peculiar tomb was

found. Its walls were built up of raw stones and

its interior was filled with soil and small stones.

It turned out that it was not looted. Moreover, it

can be concluded that it has belonged to a ruler

because of two bone scepters, which are in the

shape of a double-axe, and a massive golden

ring with an engraved scene of an investitura.

1 The first serious investigation is carried out by V. Mikov (Mik-

ov 1954). The subsequent literature on the Kazanluk tomb

is tremendous, both in terms of specialized research, and in

terms of review works on the antique ait. The more impor-

tant ones are given by Ognenova-Marinova (1991, 22 ft).

-The tomb is discovered in 1965 (Tzanova and Gtnrov 1973,

15 ff).

5 The tomb is discovered in the same 1965. It is located

closer to Shipka than to Krun. Now it is buried under an

embankment, which has naturally slid down. Near the

mound, in which it is discovered, a larger mound em-
bankment is situated. In its southwestern sector a drill-

ing was made in 1992. The embankment is filled up with

beehive-like ritual pits.
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Fig. 1. Part of the tumular necropolis Shipka-Sheynovo.

In the background the munition factory Arsenal (left), Golyama Kosmatka mound (right)

Photo: Georgi Kitov,

Fig, 2. A bronze situla with representation of a

bearded silenus. The Small mound, 4th century BC
Photo: Zhelian Nikolov

The rest of the funeral gifts from the stock are

incredibly ornate and diverse as well. A superb

golden necklace stands out among them. Its

chain consists of thousands of miniature, inner-

soldered rings. The clasps are artistically made

of thin soldered golden fibers. A pendant in the

shape of a miniature amphora is a masterpiece

ofthe art ofjewelry. Its body is covered with thin

golden fibers and a multitude of microscopic

golden balls, which are arranged in stripes or

heaped in clusters. Another similar pendant is

not so precisely carried out. The places ofjoints

between the separate elements of the necklace

are discovered through small oval plates, over

which a small female face is portrayed - prob-

ably belonging to the gorgone Medusa. Another

golden necklace consists of richly ornamented

beads, covered with a multitude of rosettes,

which are a result of the bending and welding

of golden wires. Its richly ornamented bi-coni-
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cal pendant is not less elegantly made. Ten more

golden objects, a multitude of silver ornaments,

two silver phialae, two bronze vessels, one of

which displaying precisely made plastic images

of a bearded male face and a three-dimensional

lion's head, a lot of clay vessels, some of which

imported from ancient Greece, and lots of oth-

er, more insignificant objects illustrate the high

aesthetic needs of the Thracian aristocracy dur-

ing IV century BC (Kitov 1994a, 5 ff.; Kirov/

Theqdossiev 1995, 317 ff, bibL).

On April 13, 1973 near the town of Shipka,

one of the biggest Thracian mounds revealed

another sensational archeological discovery. It

turned out that the largest and most impos-

ing Thracian tomb, known so far in general in

the Thracian world, was located in the south-

ern periphery of the embankment. It astounds

with numerous idiosyncrasies, each of which

is new to science (Kirov 1994b, 13 ff.; Kitov

1995, 245 ff.)

The device constitutes an enormous funeral

and cult complex, which consists of six premis-

es, five of which are rectangular and one is cir-

cular. With its area of 100 m2
it is at least two

times bigger than that of any of the known so

far Thracian tombs. The central funeral cham-

ber is impressing and is carved out of a huge

monolithic block4
. The ceiling is covered with a

multitude of miniature fields, which are filled

out with magnificent colorful images.

The formation of the complex has start-

ed in the middle of IV century BC, when the

monolithic block at hand had been carved and

mounted. A three-stair rectangular platform

(stereobate) was built up for its fixing and at-

tachment. An enormous chamber was placed in

the middle of the platform, after it had been

poured on with lead. Its size -3,5rnX2,5mX
2,5 m, prove that its total weight is greater than

60 tons. An entrance, a threshold, a free space,

and a large rectangular funeral bed with stone

legs, that are imitating lion's paws, are carved in

the block. Aediculas have been modelled at the

two ends of the bed, but they are pretty "vague".

Obviously, the bed had been covered with a car-

pet or some other expensive fabric. The cham-

ber is covered with a 5-wall block. Its eastern

and western front parts are formed from the

outside like frontons. A band of a jagged orna-

ment - alternating concave and convex rectan-

gles, imitating trimmer joists, pass under the

frontons along the whole length of the block.

Analogical 'beams" divide the ceiling from the

inside into 42 squares with murals 5
. The com-

position is perfect and is arranged around a big

central circle, which symbolizes the sun. It had

been thoroughly and thickly gilded. The eight

triangles around it resemble sunrays. The rest of

the area of the ceiling is divided into two levels,

each of which consists of square image fields.

Their size in the upper level is 14 cm X 14 cm.

The corner fields are filled with 16-leaf rosettes

of alternating oak and laurel leaves, every other

of which colored in red and green. The rest of

the fields have portrait images of male and fe-

male heads. The male ones carry wreaths on

their heads, which legitimizes them as rulers.

From the female ones, the most-preserved face

is that of a young woman in 3/4 profile, with a

sweet expression, auburn hair, with earrings on

her ears and a necklace on her neck. An incrus-

tation of thick golden plates, which have been

wrenched, had additionally emphasized the or-

naments. The female image is expressive, real-

istic, and of a high artistic value, as is the case

with the rest of the frescoes.

The lower outer level consists of larger

squares - 18 cm x 18 cm. They had been filled

with scenes from the Thracian mythology and

perhaps with the life of the buried Thracian

king. On the better preserved scenes, one can

see a seated warrior with a big golden shield in

his hand; two talking human figures, which re-

4 A similar case in Thrace is not known. Besides, the cham-

ber is situated perpendicularly to the entrance, and the

frontons arc not over it, but toward the lateral walls,

which amtradicts the principles of antique architecture.

Remote parallels to the sarcophagus-like chamber in the

Ostrusha mound, can be seen in the tomb of Kir Stari in

Persia (LtKONlN 1977, 61 ff.) -- the tomb, however, is built

in and its entrance is on the narrow side, and in a tomb
from Iznik, Nikca in Turkey (Vulfva 1994, 60 and lit.)-

Here, I will not have the opportunity to present my argu-

ments about the lack of direct connections between the

building traditions, which gave birth to the mentioned

tombs, and the traditions, which resulted m the Shipka

tomb-mausoleum.
5 The earliest cassette ceilings in Thrace date back to the

Roman epoch. They ai~e presented with numerous monu-
ments in the Greek and Etruscan worlds (Kitov 1994b,

18 ff.).
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Fig. 3. The Shipka tomb-mausoleum in the Ostrusha mound. 4th century EC. Photo: Georgi Kitov

Fig. 4. The tomb in the Sashova mound - not plundered the central chamber. Photo: Georgi Dimov
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semble a scene from the golden treasure from

Panagyurishte (Marazov 1978, p. 104 ff. and

lit.)
6

. One of the figures rests on a club and

resembles Heracles. There are also scenes of

animal fights, that are typical for the traditional

Thracian art (Venedikov/Gerassimov 1973, 119)
7

.

Some fields are filled with plant ornaments- All

"beams" are covered with a rich geometric and

plant decoration. The frescoes are painted in

red, blue, yellow, and green, which is rarely

found in such murals. Besides, strokes had been

used, as well as nuances, among the separate

colors. In its original appearance, the ceiling

of the central chamber in the Shipka tomb had

possessed higher artistic value than the frescoes

of the Kazanluk tomb7
, mostly because of the

fact that the images are on fields, several times

smaller, and contain much more details on a

significantly smaller area. Besides, the Shipka

murals are at least half a century older than the

ones at Kazanluk and confirm the hypothesis

about the existence of a Thracian artistic school

in the Hellenistic and antique art of painting

(Dimitrov 1966). Some of the portraits and

scenes could be regarded as masterpieces of the

art of painting, and reveal the high artistic and

technical demands and capabilities of the Thra-

cian society as early as the middle of IV century

BC.

The central monolithic chamber of the

Shipka tomb had existed separately for some

tune, maybe for about a decade. The other five

premises were attached to it subsequently, and

thus it acquired its final appearance of a mau-

soleum 8 of a Thracian king, who was deified

meanwhile. Undoubtedly, his image is drawn on

the ceiling, as well as the images of the members

of his family - ancestors or future rulers, who
should have been buried in the same place.

Two of the additional rectangular premises

flanquer the central monolithic chamber and

are constructively closed. There the funerals

of members of the dynastic family had been

probably carried out. The premises had been

immediately blocked up, which did not hinder

their subsequent pillage. An antechamber is

built up in front of the central chamber with

two premises on its two sides, which are con-

nected with it through entrances. The walls of

the antechamber, its entrance from the south,

and the entrances to its lateral chambers, had

been decorated with plastic ornamentation,

from which too little has been preserved. The
thresholds had been covered with organic mat-

ter, which has left pale brown imprints.

The southeastern premises is circular and

some arch-like incisions are distinguished in

the preserved 3-4 rows, which point out to its

beehive shape9
. The premises had been pil-

laged. The bones found here, show that at least

two horses were buried here.

Fortunately the southwestern premises,

which is almost square, turned out unplun-

derecl 10
. A horse skeleton, with its legs to the

south and its skull to the east, was cleared out in

the southern part of the premises. Objects of the

blow-piercing armament, with which the animal

was killed, were found in the area of the chest.

Obviously the horse (stallion) had to accompany

the Thracian king in his afterlife. In the north-

ern half of the chamber, a complete set of silver

ornaments for horse ammunition was put in a

bag. The set is one of the few found in Thrace,

both with its complete content and ofsuch a high

5 In my opinion, the interpretation of the scene is unac-

ceptable. It seems more plausible that the basic scene

represents a Thracian ritual dance in front of the tomb,

while the lonely and indifferent old man and lad should

be perceived as priests in a process of preparation of the

ritual act (KlTOV, in press).

7 A fight between animals can be seen in applications from

Lukovit, Letnitza, Vratza, and many other finds.
H The term "mausoleum" (Knov 1977, 12 ff.) seems to me
more suitable than the often used instead "heroon", "sanc-

tuary" (RousSEVA 1987, 30 ff.), and others. Historically and

religiously A. Fol has substantiated it (For 1990, 171).

9 This is the 22 ,ld beehive chamber in Thraee-6 in North-

ern Bulgaria, 15 in Southern, and second in European

Turkey (Knov 1990, 116 ff.). The 23 ,d one was found in

1995 in the mound Golyama Arsenalka in the region of

Shipka-Sheynovo - here, later on.
10 The mound Ostrusha is used as a necropolis during the

early Byzantine epoch. The device has been found prob-

ably at one of the pits, has been robbed, and partly de-

stroyed in IV century AC. The crypt had been searched

for under the central funeral chamber, and a tunnel

was dug, in which a part of the plates of the stereobate

have sunk. Dozens of coins of Constantinc the Great,

shoe tacks, and other materials were found in the tunnel

and in front of it. Because of intolerance to human im-

ages, and because of the plates of incrustcd gold, many
of the frescoes are scraped off and partly or completely

destroyed. Fortunately, the robbers have not reached the

floor of the southwestern chamber.
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Fig. 5. A gold decorations on the inside walls

of the silver phiale from Sashova mound.

Ill-11 century BC. Photo: Georgi Kitov

Fig. 6. The first chamber with the entrance toward

the central room of the tomb with polychrome

decorations in the Sarafova mound after

opening the door. Photo: Georgi Kitov

Fig. 7. The antechamber and the chamber of the tomb in Slavchova mound with partitioned wall

from south. Photo: Georgi Kitov
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artistic value. It consists of a three-dimensional

forehead-plate, six cheekpieces with an engraved

decoration, a multitude of circular smooth ap-

plications, rings, and a bridle. Plant ornaments

are presented on the plate of the forehead-plate,

which resembles the symbol of power in ancient

societies - the double axe. These elements are

an echo of earlier animal images, which were

modified meanwhile according to the tenden-

cies of development of the Thracian art during

this epoch (Krrov 1992, 71). The front part of

the body of a griffin, which was a favorite mon-

ster in Thrace - a combination of a lion's body

and an eagle's head, is depicted in the middle.

The stylistic traits of this griffin give us the con-

necting unit between similar earlier and later

images in the Thracian art, which was miss-

ing till now. The fact, that similar monuments,

which were much more roughly made and with-

out an understanding of the initial meaning, are

widespread in Scythia (Mozolevskii 1975, 166

ff.; Meliukova 1979, 37 ff. and lit.; 1981, 67 ff.),

hints that their prototypes should be sought in

the works ofThracian art. The forehead-plate

of the Shipka tomb belongs to these prototypes.

The rest of the applications of the horse ammu-
nition have engraved animal images. On four of

them there are three griffin heads, which are

twisted spirally so that each bites in the mane of

the previous one 11
. The other two are variations

of the "connected lion's paws", which are wide-

spread in the Thracian subject-matter12
.

Two silver vessels were found in the west-

ern chamber. The pitcher is of the so-called
u
Derveni" typeB - with a leaf-like decoration

1 1

*
The closest analogy to the Shipka applications are the

ones at the Mogilanska mound in Vratza (Venedikov

1975, 18 IT.).

12 The most characteristic similar applications, but carried

out worse, are the ones at Panagyurishte and Bednya-

kovo (now Stoyan Zaimovo, Chirpan region) (Filov 1916,

18, 23, JV° 29, 30, 45).
IS This name originates from the village Derveni near Thes-

salonica, where a pitcher with a leal-like decoration on its

body, was found (Andronicos 1975, 22). In fact, a pitcher

with such a decoration was found already in the second

half of the last century in Rozovetz (former Rahmanli),

between Brezovo and Pavel Banya, at about 35 km to the

southeast of Shipka (Filov 1934, 170, Nq 3, table 11, 1).

M The only whole pectoral of this type is the one at Mezek
(Filov 1937, Ne 43). Two other similar, but fragmented

pectorals are known from Vurbitza and Yankovo. L.

Ognenova-Marinova made a successful attempt for their

graphic restoration (Ognenova-Marinova 1969, 407 ff.).

on its body, which is well-known from the large

Rogozen treasure (Nikolov/Mashov/Ivanov

1988, 119, 143-153). The phiale has vertical

embossed edges. A pectoral could be almost en-

tirely restored from a multitude of silver frag-

ments. It has an iron base and is covered with

a silver, gilded foil with engraved plant and

geometric ornamentation. The overall outline

of the pectoral is sickle-like. It had been used

undoubtedly as a front collar of a chain-mail or

an armor H
. Other similar fragments are still

being processed and we cannot determine for

sure whether they are pieces of a separate object

or were used for the decoration of this chain-

mail or armor, which is not preserved.

A sarcophagus-like grave, smoothed by huge

stone blocks, was uncovered in front of the

tomb. No archaeological materials were found

in it although it turned out to be intact. Perhaps

it had been a place for a symbolic funeral.

The last ones are acroterium and six antefix-

es. All ofthem are covered with plastic palmettes

of a Thracian type, with leaves coiled inwards 1
',

some ofwhich resemble birds' or griffins' heads.

Three of the antefixes are painted in pale pink

and the other three in pale blue. Obviously they

had crowned the edges of a fronton on a pleks.

Judging from some analogies, the pink ones

were along the eastern sides, and the blue along

the western. Their placement and conscious ar-

rangement out of the complex, which resembles

a ritual "funeral", sets us before an unknown
custom in the Thracian funeral practices, which

needs further clarification 16
.

The Shipka tomb-mausoleum is a unique

Two more similar pectorals, but very fragmented were

found in 1995 in Tzviatkova mound and Golyama Arsen-

alka. They are in a process of restoration. So, three of the

six similar pectorals originate from the Shipka-Sheynovo

necropolis.
15 This type of palmettes prevails over the monuments of

Thracian art. Besides on the architectural details, they

are modeled on numerous ornaments and applications

for horse ammunitions from the Shipka-Sheynovo ne-

cropolis.

,e The cases at Strelcha and Sveshtari are the most indica-

tive ones. A chariot is buried in front of the beehive tomb

in Zhaba-mound. It is covered up carefully with stones,

so that its wheels could stand upright. Among the stones

there are two acroteriums with highly artistic images, as

well as pieces of a stone door with a plastic decoration.

Similarly, architectural details, for which it is assumed that

they have not been scattered by plunderers, were found in

front of the tomb in Ginina mound, near Sveshtari.
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Fig. 8. Thefagade of the domed tomb in the Goliama Arsenalka mound with fallen down leaf

from the two-leaved door and a partfrom partitioned wall. Photo: Georgi Kitov

Fig. 10. A bronze vessel front the grave from Lesh

nikova mound. Second half ifthe 5th century EC
Photo: Georgi Kitov

Fig, 9. A small silverjug and silver phiale from,

Leshnikova mound. End of the 5th century BG.

Photo: Georgi Kitov
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monument of the Thracian tomb architecture

and of the art of painting, also because of the

invested in it ideas. It has suggested what unex-

pected discoveries could be anticipated in the

Kazanluk valley. And they were not late. In 1994

a tomb, which is particularly important from a

scientific viewpoint, was found but, however, it

did not reveal attractive building techniques or

archaeological materials. It is in a way a tomb in

a negative. It has a circular shape with a beehive

cover and a corridor. The interior, however, is

entirely filled with stones, which were firmly

coated with a mud solution (Kirov 1995b, 65).

The device had been pillaged during ancient

times. Only fragmented objects of armament

and clay vessels were found, which allow us to

say that it dates back to the end of 4th or the

beginning of 3
rd century BC 17

.

The following year, 1995, turned out to be

the most successful in the history of Thracian

archaeology18
. The series of sensational discov-

eries continued with the discovery and research

of four monumental, completely preserved

17 This device obviously belongs to the necropolis of the

capital of Sevt III, which has existed in the end of IV

and the beginning of III century — Sevtopolis. Nowadays
it is at the bottom of the "Koprinka" dam. Most of the

mounds, which have been investigated in the last years

in the region of Kazanluk, are out of the chronological

frames of Sevtopolis. Imposing graves and tombs date

back between VIII and I century BC, which is an evi-

dence for the existence of another important city center

in the region, which has not been localized yet. The lit-

erature about Sevtopolis is by D. Nikolov (Nikolov 1991,

71 iT.); about other centers (Kitov 1994, 89.)
,s

I mean that other important monuments of Thracian

antiquity like the treasures from Vulchitrun, Panagy-

urishte, Lukovit, Letnitza, etc., as well as the tombs

near Kazanluk and Mezek, for example, were found by

chance. Here, for the first time a short review of the re-

search in 1995 is made. Since a little more than a month
has passed since the end of the excavations, it is natural

that some formulations are not precise, and that the dat-

ing is liable to further precision. I was heading the inves-

tigation, while G. Lazov, E. Docheva, and G. Vuzvuzova

from the National Historical Museum, K. Zafirov and E.

Dimitrova from Historical Museum "Iskra", Kazanluk,

the geophysicists I. Katevski and N. Tonkov from AIM
at the Bulgarian Academy of Science, other specialists,

students and technical collaborators, were participating.
18 In contrast with the typical tombs with a semi-cylindrical

arch, where the entrance is on the narrow side and the

chambers are situated along the axis line.

2I} As it is known, these tombs carry the name "Macedonian"

type because of the fact that they were found for the first

time in the region of the ancient Macedonian kingdom
and are still most numerous there (Vuleva 1994, 55 ff.).

Until recently, only seven similar devices were known in

Thracian tombs and over 450 objects of muse-

um value, a large part of which are unique. Lots

of new data about the Thracian antiquity was

obtained, some of which would probably cause

changes in the traditional interpretation of the

Thracian history, culture, and religion.

The tomb in Sashova mound is unique not

only with its peculiar design and with the un-

known so far arrangement of the central tomb

chamber, which is transverse to its axis line 19
, but

also with the fact that it is the first monumental

tomb in Thrace, which has not been pillaged

and where the funerals are intact. The device

has a 13-meter-long corridor, which leads to an

ante-tomb chamber and through it, to the vir-

tual funeral premises. The latter has a semi-cy-

lindrical arch 20
, located perpendicularly to the

entrance. A stone bed 21
, over which the corpse

of the first Thracian man has been laid, most

probably of the king, is built to the left (to the

West). He has a very well preserved bronze hel-

met of a Thracian type22
. He has a wriggled sil-

ver torqua (a bracelet for the neck) on his neck.

our country, six in Northern Bulgaria and only one in

Southern — Mezek. With the discovery of the tombs in

Slavchova and Sashova mound in the region of Kazanluk

in 1995, their number has increased to nine. Obviously,

more tombs with a semi-cylindrical arch will be found

in the future and it is not impossible that some of them
turn out to be earlier than the Macedonian ones. Unfor-

tunately, the precise dating of the building of the last two

tombs in the region of Kazanluk, as well as that of most of

the others, is complicated by the fact that they had been

used for a long time, and that the materials are charac-

teristic of the last funeral. Slavchova mound has consid-

erable chances because under the floor of the chamber

there is a level of traces from ritual actions, which pre-

cede the building of the device. When the fragments of

clay vessels are cleaned up, possibly pasted together, and

analyzed, perhaps a more precise dating would be pos-

sible. Here, I would like to mention that in 1981, near

the village Slavyani, Lovech district, a stone tomb with a

semi-cylindrical cover was found. There are reasons for

it to be dated back to the end of V or the beginning of

IV century AC.
21 The stone beds, which are characteristic for the "Macedo-

nian type" tombs (Vuleva 1994, 55), had been also built

in many typical Thracian tombs, as the beehive ones in

Mezek, Malko Helovo, the newly found one in Goliama

Arsenalka, in the necropolis of Shipka-Sheynovo, etc.

22 As the discovery of a helmet of a Thracian type during

archaeological excavations was considered an extraordi-

nary event, besides the one in Sashova mound, two other

were found during the last summer. The one in Zareva

mound is made of bronze and has superbly made cheek-

pieces with a stylized beard on them. The other one was

found in a complex funeral device in the mound Fomus
and is made of iron.
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An iron chain-mail 23
lies on his breast. The bed

and the wall have fallen, a huge iron sword, an

iron umbo for a shield with arch-like incisions,

with which he resembles the symbol of the king's

power - the double axe. A small bronze pitcher,

with an egg-like body and an embossed image of

a human head on the lower part of the handle,

was also found there24
. A silver phiale of an un-

known type lay near the pitcher. A 12-leaf star is

modeled from gold on its bottom. It resembles

the Macedonian star from the tomb of Philip of

Macedon in the mound near Vergina in North-

ern Greece25
. The interior part of the walls of

the phiale is decorated with three golden belts.

The lowest constitutes the motif of the running

wave, which is known from other monuments

of the Thracian art as well. The middle one

has alternating rhomboids and laurel leaves,

which are stylized like a wreath26
. The upper

belt, which is parallel to the mouth, consists of

two rows of pearls, among which there are cir-

cles, connected with tangents. On the bottom

there is an inscription, which has not been deci-

phered yet. A golden fibula of an unknown type

was found at the same place. Three vertebrae

with nests, incrusted with a dark blue material,

the character of which is to be determined, are

strung on the fibula's bow.

A horse is buried to the right of the entrance.

The rest of the objects from the funeral stock

- an iron bridle, a great number of clay vessels,

some of which imported from Greece, 150 glass

beads, and many other objects of an extraordi-

nary scientific and artistic value, are situated

between the skeleton of the horse and the bed.

The tomb seems to have been built in the

middle or in the second half of 4th century BC,

and was used for more than a century as a mau-

soleum of the Thracian ruler, who was deified

meanwhile. It was finally closed in the begin-

ning of 2nd century BC, when the last funeral

was performed there27
.

Another unique tomb, but with merits in

other aspects, was researched in Sarafova

mound. It has a corridor and two chambers.

The corridor is built of stone blocks. It has had

a flat ceiling and a two-slope ceiling, covered

with well-baked and even artistically made flat

and bent tiles. A horse, preserved in a full ana-

tomical order, is buried in the corridor. Both

premises are made of bricks28
. The first cham-

ber does not have any archaeological materials.

The second one was firmly sealed with a mas-

sive stone door29
. It had not been opened. When

we opened it, we were standing in front of a dif-

ficult to describe view. Bones ofhuman skeleton

and an insignificant quantity of silver, clay, and

bronze objects, were diffused on the floor. What
caused admiration and surprise, however, were

the elegant outlines of the space and the belts

with multicolored decoration on the walls. The
colors were fresh and strong as if they had just

been laid on. Belts in pompous red, black-or-

ange, violet, and pale pink alternated one over

another. The walls gradually narrow from all

directions and end up in a pointed roof.

The walls of the corridor and the first cham-

ber had been decorated in the same way but

23 The information that in the mound near Rozovetz

(former Rahmanlii) a knitted iron chain-mail was found

(Shkorpil, H., K. Shkorpil 1898, 125) as early as the

middle of the last century, was perceived with distrust

until the explosive increase of the finds of whole or frag-

mented chain-mails first in Kulnovo, Shumen region (G.

Atanassov's excavations), later in Doyrentzi and Smo-

chan, Lovech region (G. Kitov 's excavations), Ravnogor

in the Rhodopi mountains (Kitov 1989, 36 and note 22),

and now, besides in Sashova mound, also in Slavchova,

Tzviatkova, and others near Kazanluk.
24 The pitcher is in a process of a laboratory treatment.
25 As it is known, 8-, 12-, and 16-ray stars are modelled on

gold there (Androntcos 1984, 80 ff).

2(1 The ornaments on the forehead-plate from Ravnogor

(Kitov 1986, 46) and the phalerae from Ivaylovgrad re-

gion are very similar in terms of the way of execution and

the content (Filov 1925, 33). In later researches these

phalerae are mistakenly referred to as if they were found

in the Krumovgrad region.

27 The fact that during the entire 3 ,d century BG the tomb

has been functioning as a mausoleum and has not been

destroyed, casts suspicion on the widespread opinion

about the strong Okie attack on the Odriss state, espe-

cially in the region of Kazanluk.
28 This confirms the opinion, which was already expressed,

about the early introduction of the brick in the Thracian

tomb architecture (Ghichikova 1975, 129 ff.).

2i1 For the first time such a door is found in place. It is a

thick stone plate, smooth on the outside and cassetted

on the inside. Its right long side (when looked from the

outside) is round and ends up and down with cylindrical

protuberances. The lower one fits into a cove in the stone

threshold, and is strengthened with lead and iron. The
upper one goes into a wide and thick iron loop, which

is attached to the page by means of two wedges, which

were fixed in it and connected with a lead backing. The
plate was firmly stuck to the pages and its opening was

not an easy work. After the opening the door was freely

hanging on its axis.
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their colors have significantly faded away. The
tomb at Sarafovo mound is of a type, unknown
to the Thracian tomb architecture. The ar-

rangement of belts of polychrome decoration

is also a novelty. It is older than the Kazanluk

tomb 30 and is an evidence of the striking diver-

sity in the works of the Thracian mural school.

The discovery of the tomb at Sarafova

mound and of the other devices in the region

can be accepted as a confirmation of the hy-

pothesis for the existence of tombs-mausoleums

in Thrace31
. Simultaneously, this tomb poses an-

other question. Why were so few archaeological

materials found behind the firmly closed stone

door? Furthermore, there were imprints of the

bases of three large, probably metal vessels on

the ground of lime plaster, as well as imprints

of their handles near the wall. The most plausi-

ble explanation so far is the hypothesis that the

gifts had been consciously taken out in a mo-

ment of danger for the Thracian state, in order

to provide for the means for the collection of

mercenaries and for the purchase of weapons32
.

After that the door has been closed again and

remained in this way until nowadays.

Two other tombs were found in 1995. The
one in Slavovo mound has a tomb chamber and

an antechamber, opened to the south. Both are

built of huge, well-processed stone blocks, con-

nected with iron clamps, which were poured on

with lead33
. The chamber was pillaged in an-

cient times. In spite of this, when sifting the soil,

there were found a silver application with the

image of a lion-griffin, an iron scepter with a

handle of a stag horn, some insignificant ele-

ments of a gilded wreath, pieces of clay vessels.

A horse in a full anatomical state was cleared

out in the antechamber. Besides a silver appli-

cation, fragments of two large amphorae, which

were restored, lay there. One of them has a rec-

tangular seal of the manufacturer.

The most beautiful and the most architec-

turally valuable beehive31 tomb among the 22

in Thrace, was found in the mound Goliama

Arsenalka. It has an imposing fagade, a rectan-

gular and circular chamber. The latter's floor is

covered with big stone plates, arranged in three

belts around a central one, with an excavation

in the middle. It obviously symbolizes the sun,

and the three belts around it illustrate the idea

of the old Thracians about the structure of the

world. A beautiful funeral bed is built opposite

the entrance. The dome is 3,3 m high 35
, and

consists of precisely carved and arranged stone

blocks, welded together with iron clamps, which

were poured on with lead. The beehive tomb

was also plundered during antiquity. The bones

of the horse skeleton in the first chamber are

scattered36
. Four golden applications37

, pieces

of a silver gilded pectoral38
, and fragments of a

golden wreath, all of which had remained from

the gorgeous funeral, were found in the gaps

between the floor plates and the bed. They al-

low us to judge that the tomb was designed for

a Thracian king, who had deceased most prob-

ably in the beginning of 5 th century BC. It was

:,,) A biack-firnis kantharos with vertical ribs was partially

recovered from fragments, which were found in the cor-

ridor. It cannot in any way be dated back later than the

last quarter o( IV century BC, which is several decades

earlier than the time in which the Kazanluk tomb was

built and its frescoes drawn.
:SI See note 14. It has been definitely determined strati-

graph ically that the tomb has been built after the re-

moval of part of the embankment of a ready mound. The
foundations lie at a level not less than 1 m over the old

terrain. Besides, under their own weight the walls have

fallen into the weak embankment layer below them and

the floor is warped upwards.
n

It is possible that this has happened during the time of

some of the crusades of Lizimach or in the beginning of

the Celtic invasions around 280 BC.
83 The chamber and the antechamber are covered with a

false semi-cylindrical arch. The cutting of the blocks is

after the third vertical row and is extremely precise. See

notes 30 and 31 with regard to this type of tombs. The
arching is along the axis line of the antechamber and

the chamber.
M See note 15.

55 The difference between the height and the diameter of

the chamber is only 2-3 cm in favor of the height. This

distinguishes it from the one at Mezek, where with the

same diameter the height is over 5 m.
36 In the other three tombs the horse skeletons are in a

full anatomical condition. Six more horse skeletons were

found in the excavations — two in Tzviatkova mound and
one in four other mounds.

37 The applications have a rosette at one end, transverse

embossed edges in the middle, and a griffin's head, when
looked from above, at the other end. Similar applica-

tions, but which were made of gilded silver, were found

in Tzviatkova mound, and purely silver applications — in

Sarafova mound. They are similar in type with the oth-

ers from Mezek (Filov 1937, p. 30 ff.), Kralevo (Ginev

1983, 31 ff.), Koprinka in Kazanluk region and Dolna

Koznitza in Kyustendil region (The Riches of the Thra-

cian Rivers. Tokyo, 1994, N 14, 25, 7), and others.
38 See note 23.
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used as a mausoleum subsequently. During the

plunder, the two two-wing stone doors have

been taken out of their axes, and have fallen on

the ground.

Golden, silver, bronze, and iron ornaments,

a multitude of applications for horse ammuni-

tions, objects of the armament, local and im-

ported39 vessels of clay, bronze, and silver, and

many other archaeological materials, were

found in the rest of the mounds in the region of

Shipka-Sheynovo in 1995. With the discovery of

the last four tombs, their number in the region

of Kazanluk grew up to twelve40
. There is no

doubt that most of them are kings'. This gives

us grounds to define the region around Kazan-

luk as the Valley of the Thracian kings. New
interesting finds expect us in the forthcoming

research of the other, several hundred unexca-

vated mounds in this valley41
.
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Jewellery Fashion of the Western Pontic

Colonies in the Hellenistic Times
(from the territory of Bulgaria)

Milena Tonkova

Mujieua Tonnoea

lOsejiapcmeomo e 3anadHonou?nuucKume kojiohuii npe3 EjiuuiMMa
(om mepumopunma ua EbJizapun)

B cmamumna ca pa^zjiedanu eMWUcmuuecKume weenupnu naxodKu om SanadHonoumuucKume kojiohuu. Te daeam i^enna

uuffiopMaitux 3a Koiimanmume Mejfcdy mem zpadoee u oemanajiume neumpoee 07ti nepuoda, Kaxmo u 3a Mecmnume npedno-

HumanuR unu xydoMecmeenu yMenuR, Ocaen mosa me noKassam pojiama Ha Kojtonuume npu ducmpu6yi$URma na enocnume

cmoKU KhM shinpeutHOcmma ua Tpanun. HunopmupaHU uiiu npou3eedeuu e Mecmuu pa6omujiHui{U, me uocnm ca paoomenu e

cmtiMa na zpw{Kama ejiuuucmuHecxa 6u%cymeptiR..

Tlp€3 panuun ejiUHUcmuuecKU nepuod Odecoc e mpau eajfcna pojiR, npe.j cpeduun ejiumicmimecKu nepuod MecaMdpitR u

AnojioHua ca ouiiu no~a?cmu6HU, a npej kkchur - doMUMUpa Anxuano. Pa3U.8embm na mesu zpadoee e npedcmsen u Hpe3 nped-

Memume Hajiyxca, urkou om Kourno ca UMnopmupamt om sadMopCKU amejiuema.

Fine gold jewels, most often with polychrome

decoration, were fashionable during the Hel-

lenistic period in the colonies on the western

Black Sea coast. These objects give information

about the connections between the coastal cit-

ies and their relations with the other Hellenis-

tic centres, as well as about the local tastes and

artistic faculties. Such finds speak also of the

role the colonies played in the distribution of

the imported goods into the interior ofThrace.

Imported, or products of local workshops, as a

whole they belong to the artistic traditions of

the Greek jewellery and follow its rhythm of de-

velopment through the three stages of the Hel-

lenistic Age - Early, Middle and Late.

During each of these periods different cen-

tres from the coast were more active. Through
the first one that was Odessos, during the 2nd-

Messambria and part of the time - Apollonia

and during the 3 rd
- Anhialo. To some extent

this conclusion is a result of the differences in

the stage of investigation of the necropolises.

It also reflects the peculiarities of the cultural

processes that took place there. It is logical that

the flourishing of the towns often found expres-

sion in luxurious gold jewellery usually import-

ed from overseas workshops.

Odessos and its hinterland Early

Hellenistic jewellery fashion

Almost all of the Early Hellenistic jewellery

which has reached us was found in the necropo-

lises of Odessos and its hinterland. We have no

data about the fashion in the southern colonies

- Messambria and Apollonia. Graves of this

period with jewellery until recently were not

found in Nessebar. Examples of precious metal

are almost absent in the ancient cemetery of

Sozopol. At the same time, gold jewellery, of-

ten masterpieces of the Greek goldsmiths, have

inevitably presented amongst the burial offer-

ings in the rich mound graves of the interior

of Thrace south of Balkan 1

. Obviously, these

objects reached the Thracian centres through

different roads and the two Pontic colonies had

not always got a primary importance (Tonkova

1994b, 165-166).

The repertoire of the fashionable jewellery

in Odessos and its region includes representa-

tive earrings, exquisite necklaces and finger-

ings and large decorative buttons, rich clothes

accessories. Most of the finds come from graves

dated from the end of the fourth century till

the beginning of the 3rd century BC. There are

adornments from burial mounds from Odessos

The comparisons between the jewellery fashion of the

coast and that of internal Thracia, the argumentation of

the date of the burial complexes with jewellery as wTefi as

all conclusions on the development of jewellery in Thra
cia during the Hellenistic Age are a result of the author':

studies in her Ph.D. thesis on this theme
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Plate L Jewelleryfrom the Odessos necropolis: 1-4 - Early Hellenistic Age; 5 - Late Hellenistic Age

(present Varna) (Hbahob 1956; Caboba 1971;

Minchev 1988) and from the Thracian ne-

cropolis situated not far from the city of Ga la-

ta (now a quarter of Varna) (Tohheba 1951;

Hbahob 1956, 92; Higgins 1961, 217; Mhhheb
1975). Several objects found in Kavarna come

also from the same region (/^mmhtpoba 1989,

Ta6A.15; Bacmaeb 1985, 23: Ta6A. Ill, 1; Theod-

ossiev 1994, 113).

The earrings, usually with lion head termi-

nals belong to a type which was very popular in

the Hellenistic world and was disseminated in

the Thrace too (/^hmhtpoba 1989, 3, ra6A. I, 1-

3, 5. - here PL I, 3). There were also earrings in

the form of a disc. Wonderful examples of this

type were found in mound No 6 in the necropo-

lis of Galata (Tohmeba 1951, 61, o6p. 112 a, 6.

- here PL II, 4). In mound No7 there was also

one local imitation of the same type (Mhhheb

1975, 137, 140, Ta6A. Ill, 2-4 - here PL II, 6),

Closest parallels to the discs from Galata are

the earrings from Kyme, Asia Minor (Marshall

1911, N 2059) and from South Italy (Van den

Driesciie 1971, 88). From Odessos comes a pair

of disc earrings executed with perfection. They

have pendant shaped as winged female figu-

rine, identified usually as Nike (Caboba 1971, 6-

8, o6p. 6-10. - here PL I, 2). These earrings with

complicated construction made with great skill

have exact parallels from Izmit, situated on the

coast of Asia Minor at the Straits and also from

North Greece (Firatli 1964, 109-110, pL 43, 2;

Deppert-Lippitz 1985, 228, fig. 165). Though
these examples were found at places situated

quite far from each other, their style and way of

manufacture give reason to consider that they

were made in one and the same workshop in

the Aegean region. As far as the identification

of the figurines is concerned, most reasonable

is the opinion of M. Andronikos, according to

which they do not represent Nike but a female

hypostasis of Eros (Andronikos/Yalourls 1980,

136). It is based on the insignia fairy from Var-

na - a rhyton and phiala.

The necklaces from Galata, made of simple

spherical beads (Tohmeba 1951, 61, o6p. 113.-

here PL II, 3), as well as those from Varna, repre-

sent a popular Greek variant (Ruxer 1938, 381).

Such were also found in the interior of Thrace

((Dhaob 1937, 75, 77, o6p. 33, 8-9; 84, 3). Anoth-
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er kind of Greek necklace, made both of simple

and of decorated beads, and a pendant shaped

as a bull's head is typical of Odessos (Caboba

1971, 5, o6p. 5; Minchev 1988, 463, pi. 70, 1.-

here PL 1,1), It has no parallels in Thrace but

is typical of the jewellery of the colonies from

the coast of Asia Minor and the northern Black

Sea coast, especially for Pantikapaion (Greifen-

hagen 1975, fig.l; Amandry 1963, 234, fig. 138;

Toactgh/Koii/Iakob 1889, 59, o6p.79; Mins

1913, 400, tabl. 12, g; Greifenhagen 1970, 42,

tabl. 19, 6-8). Parts of necklace from Odessos

belong to a comparatively rare type of Greek

jewellery consisting of cylindrical beads and a

pendant in the shape of a pyramid (Hbahob

1956, 93, o6p. Ill, 2). Similar one was found in

Istria (Burda 1979, kat. 34).

The fingerings from the first period have a

smooth plate or a decoration in relief. On the

specimens from the necropolis at Galata this is

a representation ofa female face (Tohheba 1951,

60, (f>nr. 102-103; Mhiimeb 1975, 137, Ta6A. Ill,

la, 6.- here PL II> 1-2) and on the ring from Var-

na - of Eros (Hbahob 1956, 89, Ta6A. I, 2.- here

PL I, 4). The big buttons or claps in the shape

of discs are also characteristic of the necropolis

of Odessos (Hbahor 1956, 89, Ta6A. I, 2. - here

PL I, 4). They were being fastened by means of

a cylindrical element and not of pin or a fibula.

The latter is typical of similar adornments from

Messambria (PkA'bsOB 1955, 141-142, o6p. 7).

The adornments from Odessos belong to

types well known in the Early Hellenistic Pe-

riod. Most of these objects are among the best

examples from this time and their style, as well

as the techniques which were used, like for in-

stance the earrings with the winged figurine,

give a reason to consider them real masterpiec-

es. They bear the characteristic of the typical

of the Greek art realistic style. All techniques

known at that time were used by the artist who

made them. Among them is hammering on a

die to obtain relief representations on earrings,

rings and pendants. Only in one case casting

was used for the making of the winged female

figurine from Odessos. For decoration of most

of the objects was used fine granulation tor cov-

ering the surface, marking the centres of ro-

settes and spirals, for covering the edge of the

disk-shaped earrings and buttons and only in

one case (the necklace of cylindrical beads) for

covering the whole surface. Filigree was used

for the outlining of all kinds of elements of the

decoration. More rarely were applied inlay and

enamel for obtaining polychrome impressions

(Tohkoba 2002). With little color stones were

marked the eyes on the lions' heads on two ear-

rings from Odessos. With enamel was decorat-

ed a pendant of a necklace in the shape of a

pyramid from the same place. There was used

the technique of covering the hole element with

blue enamel, a manner characteristic of the late

fourth century BC as well as of the following pe-

riods (Hoffman/Davidson 1965, 10; Ruxer 1938,

381). Typical ofthe imported Greek adornments

from the region of Odessos is the applying of a

technique which has not been often described

in publications - filling, consisting of cork or

resin for making some elements firm, like for

example the beads and the pendants shaped as

a bull's head or pyramid. In Thrace, according

to our observations, this technique was used for

the making of the gold wreath from Rozovets

(<Phaob 1934, 164-166).

There is no doubt that more of the objects de-

scribed above were imported in the colonies on

the Black Sea coast. Notable is their great resem-

blance to adornments from the Aegean region

where were situated the crafts centres creating

thejewellery fashion during the Early Hellenistic

Period. As it was pointed out, some adornments,

like the winged figurine from Odessos and the

necklace with a bull's head, have exact parallels

from different regions of ancient Greece. To our

opinion, the presence of similar and even identi-

cal objects of this kind which represent a long

tradition in the Greek jewellery typical of these

Black Sea centers, could be explained with the

fact, that these places were situated on the trade

route between the eastern Mediterranean and

the Western and Northern Black Sea regions.

The population in the latter regions was con-

sumer of fashionable goods, disseminated from

one and the same groups of famous workshops

in the Aegean region. About the characteristic

features of these workshops have written several

authors like St. Miller (Miller 1979, 8, 49-51) and

P. Amandry (Amandry 1953, 88). For the present,

as far as these regions are concerned, we cannot

speak of another direction of dissemination of

the early Hellenistic jewellery (for example from

north to south).
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Plate II. Jewellery from the thracian necropolis of Galata - Early Hellenistic Age

The popularity of the imported Hellenistic

jewellery naturally resulted in imitations made
in local workshops. Many finds from the region

of the western Black Sea coast speak of their

production (Coja 1962, 115419; Mhhmf.b 1980,

19; Kolkovvna 1980; Tonkova 1994a, 185). Such

adornment, obviously preferred in Odessos can

be found among the earrings with lions' heads

and in the shape of discs, as well as the finger-

ings with a plain or relief plate from Galata.

Such are also the gold lamellae from Kavarna.

It is not easy to evaluate the artistic of the crafts-

men representing the different workshops.

Among the adornments there are some, the

quality and the style of which are very differ-

ent from those of the imported (Mhhmeb 1975,

141), but there are others which differ only in

some details concerning the decoration or the

workmanship. The later objects could be con-

sidered imported as well as products of skilful

local craftsmen.

The assortments from Odessos are very sim-

ilar to those from the necropolis at Galata and

this can be explained with the trade activities

of Odessos which was a mediator in the proc-

ess of dissemination of imported goods into the

neighboring settlements (Bpauihhckm 1970, 15).

However, it is possible that the local fashion had

its own peculiarities in the different districts.

For example in the burials from Odessos most

often are presented earrings with lions' heads

and necklaces with a pendant shaped as a bull's

head. These varieties are not represented in

the necropolis at Galata. Here have been found

mostly disc-like earrings without pendants and

fingerings with a relief representation of a fe-

male face which are not known from Odessos,

However, these adornments represent only

varieties of the main types and their distribu-

tion could be a chance phenomenon, or they

might have been used in different time within

the boundaries of the Early Hellenistic Period

which is difficult to be established.

Several types of jewellery were typical of

Odessos and its district during the period -

different disc-like earrings and earrings with

lions' heads, necklaces with a bull's heads pen-

dant, and rings with plain or decorated in relief

plate. They are decorated with floral motifs or

figures including anthropomorphic ones. Of
those, only the lion-head earrings especially

preferred by the Thracian aristocracy were dis-

seminated in the interior. This is an expression

of an intentional choice made from among the
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Hellenistic jewellery coming from the colonies,

because only the traditional forms and motifs

were accepted in Thrace. The comparison be-

tween several such examples of this type of ear-

rings from Odessos and some settlements near

the Balkan (without engraved spirals on the col-

lars) shows that in Northeast Thrace this type

came from Odessos where it was first imported

(4HMIITPOBA 1989, 10).

Jewellery fashion of the Middle

Hellenistic Age - the workshops of Odessos,

Messambria and Apollonia

During the 2nd period of development of

jewellery, coinciding with the Middle Hellen-

istic Period (2
nd half of 3 rd and the 2 nd century

BC), gold adornments typical of the Hellenistic

fashion were disseminated extremely seldom in

the interior of Thrace. In these regions were

popular the traditional Thracian forms and

motifs, imported La Tene jewellery or adorn-

ments made in local workshops influenced by

the La Tene ones (/{OMAPA4CKH 1984, 138-142;

Tonkova 1997). Almost all Hellenistic adorn-

ments were found on the Black Sea coast not

in the interior. As a rule these are new types

or developed jewellery forms and motifs known

from the Early Hellenistic Period.

Odessos

Evidence of the active role of Odessos dur-

ing the second period is one burial with finds

including gold jewellery - a necklace consisting

of band-chains with a medallion and appliques

decorated with relief representations of Eros,

Aphrodite and Artemis and a hoop earring

with a lion head terminal (Mmpmeb 1947, 239-

241, o6p. 1-3. - here PL /, 5). The stylistic pecu-

liarities of the adornments characteristic of the

end of 3 rd and the beginning of the 2
nd century

BC give reason to date the burial a century later

than the date pointed in the first publication on

them. The busts of the deities represented on

the necklace are typical of the jewellery fashion

of this period. The closest parallels of these im-

ages are from the eastern Mediterranean coast

(Miller 1979, 35, pi. 20 a; 21; Deppert-Lippitz

1985, 278). Their style and iconography are

similar but the workmanship is very different.

For the making of the medallions from Odessos

were Lised the traditional of the period tech-

niques and no enamel or inlay were applied.

This professional conservatism speaks that the

workshop in which they were made was situated

far from the Mediterranean centres ofjewellery

production, which were leading in the estab-

lishing of the fashionable for the period poly-

chrome style. Good evidence of the dating of

the find gives the earring which can be dated to

the 2
nd century BC. It represents a late variety of

the earrings with lion-head terminals and its el-

ements (hoop, collar, proportion) have parallels

only from the territory of present Northeastern

Bulgaria, of the northwestern and northern

Black Sea coast (/Jlimhtpoba 1989, 3, 8, Ta6A.

I, 16, Bapiianx II). Therefore, we may suppose

that this is a local variety. Odessos is one of the

possible centres of production of such jewellery

or at least one of the centres whence they were

disseminated. Almost identical earrings were

found in Thracian territories near the Balkan to

the north of it (/(iimhtpoba 1989, 9) with which

Odessos maintained active contacts like in the

previous period. This workshop had created

its own aesthetic conception (though within the

frames of the Hellenistic fashion) and defended

it on a high professional level.

Another set of adornments with unknown
origin has characteristic features typical of

the same workshop. It could be related with

Odessos as well as with other colonies situated

to the north of the Balkan. This find consists

of a hoop earring terminating in a head of a

lion-griffin and several elements of a necklace

- a medallion shaped as a disc and crescent-

like pendants (PL IV). They could be dated to

the end of the 3 rd and the 2 nd century BC. This

type of necklace and earring has close paral-

lels among the Greek adornments of different

centres. However, identical specimens or ob-

jects with identical characteristic elements were

found only on the northern and northeastern

Black Sea coast where most likely they were

made (/Jhmmtpoba/Tohkoba 1989, 70-75).

Of interest is a pair of earrings with bull-

head terminals about which there is information

that were found in the district of "Dionysopo-

lis (present Baltchik) or in Dobroudja" (Ohaob

1910, 225, o6p. I.- here PL HI, 2). They could

be taken as evidence of the role of mediators

which the Black Sea centers played in this re-

gion. These earrings are considered products of
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Plate III, 1. Earringfrom Kavarna - Early Hellenistic Age; Earrings from the region

of Balchik or Dobrtidja - Middle Hellenistic Age

an eastern workshop because of the character-

istic stylization of the bull's head (Behe/uikob/

Fepachmob 1973, 101). Most of the identical ob-

jects were found on Cyprus where we may look

for the origin of the type (Hadaczek 1903, 46;

Higgins 1961, 161, 213). Conservatism is char-

acteristic of its development, which might be

explained with the supposition that it was tra-

ditional in the centres where it was produced.

I. Venedikov has dated the earring to the 3 rd

century BC (Beiie/uikob/Tepachmob 1973, KaT.

184). In consideration of their closest parallels,

we may date them more precisely to the period

after the middle of the 3rd century and even

Plate IV. Set ofJewellery with unknown provenance

- Middle Hellenistic Age

to the end of the 3rd and the beginning of the

2 nd century BC (Hoffman/Claer 1968, kat.76;

Deppert-Lippitz 1985, fig. 191). This date is con-

firmed also by the techniques applied - enamel,

pseudo filigree and pseudo granulation. The
earliest earrings with enamel found in Thrace

are from a grave from Messambria dated to the

second half of the 3rd century BC (^HMfiyAEBA

1964, 58, o6p. 3, a-B). In a grave from Apol-

lonia (present Sozopol) dated to the end of the

3rd century BC were found earrings decorated

with pseudo filigree and pseudo granulation

(Maa/tehoba 1963, 294, Ta6A.159). The pro-

portions between the different elements of the

earrings with bulls' heads which are similar to

those of the earrings with lion-head terminals

from the second period (/Jhmhtpoba 1989, 8-9,

BapnaHT II - here PL I, 5) also support the sup-

posed date.

Messambria

Most of the finds from Messambria can be

referred to the very end of the 3rd and the first

half of the 2 nd century BC. This mark a com-

paratively short but very fruitful period of the

development of jewellery in the colony. These

chronological boundaries have been established

considering the dating of the burial complexes

as well as the style of the adornments offered in

the graves.

In the outset of their study the jewellery

from Messambria has been referred to the sec-

ond half of the 3rd century, but now they can be

related with a better certainty to the jewellery

fashion of the 2
nd century. I. Galabov has dated

the rich graves with gold jewellery generally to

the 3 rd century BC, pointing out grounds cer-

tain complexes to be dated also after the mid-
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die of the 3rd century (PbAtEOB 1955, 129-147).

In an article devoted especially to the jewellery

LFrel has dated most of thejewellery from Mes-

sambria to the period around the middle of

the 3 rd century BC (Frel 1963, 61- 69). In the

graves which were excavated later and dated

to the 2nd half of the 3rd and the beginning of

the 2
lltl century BC were found many specimens

belonging to the same types and even identical

ones (nETPOB/HiiMEyAEBA 1963, 26; HHMByAEBA

1964, 61; Cimbuleva 2005, 91-103). In his turn

M. Pfrommer dated the adornments from Mes-

sambria to a shorter period - from the end of

the 3rd to the beginning of the 2nd century and

pointed out that one of the complexes with

adornments came from the second half of the

2 nd century (Pfrommer 1990, 249- 250, FK 95-

98).

These chronological frames are accepted in

the present study on the base of the following

arguments. The earlier complex with jewellery

in polychrome style is dated in the very end of

the 3rd or the beginning of the 2 nd century ac-

cording to the date of a black-glazed cup deco-

rated with a rosette and a frieze of dolphins in

a West slope style. A cup from Pergamom with

a rosette in the same style is related towards

220 BC (Schafer 1968, 58-59, Taf. 10, D2),

and another similar cup from Messambria, but

with a different frieze, is dated in the 2 nd cen-

tury (Ognenova 1960, 230, Abb. 9; Pfrommer

1990, 250, K 98, ref. 2035). The blossoming

of the jewellery fashion in Messambria contin-

ued at least to the 3rd quarter of the 2
nd century.

Grounds for this conclusion gives the cup with a

relief decoration with a frieze of galloping bigas

with Nike and floral patterns found in a grave

abundant in gold jewellery (FtjATjEOB 1955, 134-

135, o6p. 5). It has been considered as a product

of one of the most significant Ionian workshops

functioning in the late 2 nd century. For the date

of the articles from Mesambria of particular im-

portance is the fact that the production of the

workshop, called "Atelier du Monogramme",

was in circulation before 125 BC, too, when a

Celtic oppidum was destroyed and where frag-

ments of vases of this type were found (Laumo-

nier 1977, 131-132).

The fact that several types and components

of decoration were repeated so often can be

explained by the relative ephemeral flourish-

ing of the splendid jewellery fashion in Messa-

mbria. The adornments from Messambria are

mainly golden, most of them with polychrome

decoration. In this city were popular the hoop

earrings terminating with a head of lion-grif-

fin, head of a maenad or a protome of Pegasos;

chains with golden terminals decorated with a

colour bead and a head of a lion-griffin, spiral

snake rings, ring with a profiled bezel as well

as brooches. Here we would like to point out

some arguments concerning their dating. The
earrings with a head of a maenad (Mitmbyaeba

1964, 58, o6p.3, a-B.- here PL V, 4\ Cimbuleva

2005, 104-105, fig. 17/1) were popular in the

3rd century and later on (Higgins 1961, 162;

Greifenhagen 1975, 58-59, pi. 471, 2, 3; Mar-

shall 1911, N 1699-1700). The earrings with a

forepart of Pegasos (Pba^kob 1955, 141, o6p.

15, a, 6) have close parallels of the 3rd century

BC found at Montefortino at Arcevia (Hadaczek

1903, 50, fig. 90; for the date cp. Higgins 1961,

164). M. Pfrommer (1990, 249, OR 471) dates

the examples from Messambria in the early 2
,1{i

century. A pair of brilliant hoop-earrings termi-

nating with a head of a lion-griffin and a bead

of cornelian was found in a grave from Messa-

mbria with materials of the late 3rd - 2nd century

BC (Cimbuleva 2005, 99-100, fig. 13/1). The
very characteristic of Messambrian chains with

golden terminals with the same motif (Pi,at.bob

1955, 141-144, o6p. 9; 10,4; IlETPOB/HHMEyAEBA

1963, 25; Mhmbyaeba 1964, 58, o6p.4, a, 6. - here

PL V:l) have many parallels of the end of 3rd

and the next century (Greifenhagen 1975, 119,

pi. 9; Higgins 1961, pi. 51 B; Marshall 1911, N
1964; Makchmoba 1979, 54, <f>nr. 10). However,

some of the terminals from Messambria have

some peculiarities like the elongated silhouette

of the lions' heads, collars profiled like triangles

and other characteristics of the style repeating

in a great number of articles, a fact showing that

they are a product of one and the same work-

shop.

Another peculiarity of Messambrian jew-

ellery fashion are the spiral serpentiform fin-

gerings, a type broadly attested in the Greek

jewellery (Greifenhagen 1975, 119, pi. 9; Hig-

gins 1961, pi. 51 B; Marshall 1911, N 1964;

Makchmoba 1979, 54, §uv. 10). A fingering

with a snake's head was found in a grave from

Messambria of the end of the 3
rd century BC
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Plate V. Jewelleryfrom necropolis of Messambria - Middle Hellenistic Age

(HHMByAEBA 1964, 57, o6p.l; cp. also the com-

mentary above). Similar to that but terminating

in a head of a demon and with inlay decoration

is another well-known fingering from Messa-

mbria (PL V.2). Taking into consideration the

style of the ring it has been dated to the middle

of the 3rd century (Behe4HKOB/Tepackmob 1973,

KaT. 202) or the first half of the 2 nd century BC
(Deppert-Lippits 1985, 273-274).

According to some opinions the earrings with

a demon's head could not be Greek (Frel 1963,

66) but might be Thracian (PkAT>EOB 1955, 135;

Behe4HKOb/Fepachmob 1973, 102). However,

the opinion that they have a Thracian origin is

disputable since there are spiral bracelets with

identical images identified as Ketos found in

several Mediterranean centres - from Eretria,

of the end of the 3 rd century BC (Hoffman/Dav-

idson 1965, N 68), and from the hoard Carpe-

nisi (?) in Thessaly, of the first half of the 2 nd

century BC (Amandrv 1953, NN 262-263; 1963,

249). A bracelet of this variety is represented on

the hand of Artemis on a medallion from the

same hoard. This personage is represented on

other kinds of adornments too (Amandry 1953,

118).

Characteristic only of Messambria are also

the rings with a profiled bezel. There are six

rings of this type belonging to two variants. The
first are with broadened shoulders which join
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the plate forming an acute angle (MlHMByAEBA

1964, 58, o6p. 2, a; 60, o6p. 26). The second

are with straight shoulders (PbABEOB 1955, 141,

o6p.9, r,.4; 145, o6p.I0, a, 6). Three of the rings

are local imitations. This type is characteris-

tic of the period 3
rd-2nd century BC (Laffineur

1980, 414; Henkel 1913, 103). Rings, identical

or similar to those from Messambria were found

in Crete, Thessaly, Kertch and Tarentum, oth-

ers now belonging to the collection "Canello-

poulos" (Higgins 1961, 174, pl.54, d; Amandry

1953, 105-106, pl.XII, fig. 65; Ondzfjova 1975,

35, pi. I, II, N 4; Laffineur 1980, kat. 106, figs.

115-116; Alessio 1985, 296, kat. 226). A glass

ring belonging to the first variant was found in

a grave in Apollonia of the end of the 3 rd or the

beginning of the 2
nd century BC (Maa4EHOBA

1963, 310, Ta6A.166, N 1000.- here PL VI, 6).

The brooches are another typical represent-

ative of the fashion of Messambria. This kind

of adornment consists of a plate with a fibula

for fastening it. Five of those were found - three

gold ones, one made of silver and one made of

bronze (Pi>ai>eoe 1955, 141 ca., o6p.7; 8, 6; 9,

6; 11; Hhmeyaeba 1964, 58, o6p. 5.- here PL V,

3,7,8). Only one of them could be considered

imported (Humbyaeba 1964, o6p. 5. - here PL V,

3). Similar to it (as far as the shape, the style and

the details of the decoration are concerned) are

two brooches from Melos from the 3nl-2 nd cen-

tury BC which are considered Ionian produc-

tion (Hoffman/Davidson 1965, 196, N 74), The
way the brooches were fastened also signifies

that they date in the 2 lld half of the 3rd century

or later on (4omapa4CKH 1984, 139). According

to some opinions these decorative plates have

a mutual origin with the Thracian pectorals

(Behe4HKOb/Fepachmob 1973, 106). However,

their style and construction as well as the point-

ed out comparisons with similar adornments

show that they were used in more conventional

way - to fasten the piece of cloth on the shoulder

or on the breast.

I. Frel divided the adornments from Messa-

mbria into two groups - imported and produced

in a local workshop according to the quality of

the jewellery workmanship (Frel 1963, 63-65).

In the first one are included objects which can

be considered belonging to the masterpieces of

the Hellenistic jewellery. Many adornments be-

longing to several types and variants and even

identical objects were found in Messambria.

This could be explained with the links of Mes-

sambria established for a short period with one

or several jewellery centres where these similar

objects were made. It is difficult to locate these

foreign centres because of this period was char-

acteristic homogeneous style ofjewellery which

makes the regional differentiation not easy to

establish (Miller 1979, 50). Very often almost

identical adornments are found on the north-

ern and the western Black Sea coast, in the

Aegean region, in the Eastern Mediterranean

region as well as in South Italy. In spite of this

fact, it is reasonable to look at the Aegean re-

gion for the centers with which Messambria was

in contact because there were found the closest

parallels belonging to the same types, variants

and even identical objects. The homogeneous

style and the high quality of workmanship of

the gold jewels from Messambria can also find

another explanation which seems to be more

reasonable. These characteristics are perhaps,

sooner, an indication of the high professional-

ism of the local craftsmen and workshops. It is

more probable that Messambria itself, showing

an economic prosperity in this period, would

have been amongst the leading centres of Greek

jewellery.

The adornments from Messambria give rea-

son to draw conclusions on the development of

the Hellenistic jewellery in general. They rep-

resent evidence illustrating the change in the

jewellery fashion after the end of the 3 rd and

the beginning of the 2 nd century, represented

by new forms and motifs, executed in a differ-

ent style. The brooches can be considered as a

new kind of adornment. Many of the examples

from Messambria are decorated with a winged

thunderbolt. New forms were accepted espe-

cially among the rings - spiral rings and such

massive or hollow with a profiled bezel. As far

as the other kinds of jewellery are concerned

new motifs came into use. The hoop earrings

for example were decorated with lion-griffin,

maenad, forepart of Pegasos. The chronology

of these hoop earrings offered here (the end of

the 3
rd and the first half of the 2

nd century BC)

confirms the B. Deppert-Lippitz's supposition

about the time of introducing of the different

motifs in the Hellenistic jewellery. According to

it, the hoop earrings were decorated first with
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Plate VI. Jewellery from necropolis ofApollonia - Middle Hellenistic Age

lions' heads and then appeared the other figural

representations (Deppert-Lippitz 1985, 202). Ac-

cording to the examples from Messambria it can

be supposed that this change occurred around

and after the end of the 3 rd century. The dating

of the spiral serpentiform fingerings to the end

of the 3rd or in the first half of the 2nd century

makes the chronology of the dissemination of

this type more precise. This fact may be used

as a fulcrum of the supposition that the spiral

rings as well as perhaps the spiral bracelets were

in use in the Middle and the Late Hellenistic

Period and not earlier (Pfeiler-Lippitz 1972,

114; Deppert-Lippitz 1985, 273).

Another characteristic feature of the jewel-

lery from Messambria is the polychrome deco-

ration (Tohkoba 2002). Almost all objects are

decorated with inlay and one with enamel. Ac-

cording to the publications the stones used are

opal (actually cornelian), amethyst, red, green

and brown stones, blue glass pearls etc. The
finds from Messambria have helped for making

more precise the chronology of one typical of

this region type ofjewellery - the necklaces with

terminals composed of a colour bead (of cor-

nelian or glass paste with red colour, according

to professional expertise performed recently by

Ruslan Kostov) and a lion-griffin head. They

have shown that in the end of the 3rd and the be-

ginning of the 2"d century the golden collar was

replaced by a colour stone bead or a glass one in

a gold casing. From the interior of Thrace, the

early Hellenistic chains with gold terminals from

the mound of Mezek (Ohaob 1937, 77, o6p. 84,

4) represent a suitable example for comparison.

M. Maximova has recorded a similar observa-

tion on the chains from the Artuhovsky kurgan.

According to her the change took place around

the middle of the 2
,uJ century BC (Makchmoba

1979, 34). According to the existing date of the

complexes with chains from Messambria obvi-

ously this change had already occurred a little

bit earlier. It has to be taken into account that in

one of the complexes along with an adornment

of this type the already described cup with re-

lief decoration which, as it was mentioned, dates

after the middle of the 2 nd century.

The second group of adornments from the

cemetery of Messambria consists of gold foil

imitations of original gold specimens (PL V> 6-

8) which are products of local workshops. Since

they are fragile and their workmanship is not

precise, they have been considered as objects

used in the funerary rites (Tt>ai>eob 1955, 138-

139; Frel 1963, 63). There are imitations of the

most kinds of the "solid" adornments from Mes-

sambria like earrings with a maenad head (Pl.V,

6), chains with lion-griffin terminals (PLV, 5),

rings with profiled bezels, the snake fingerings.

Through other examples made of gold foil like
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disc earrings with a pendant shaped as Nike,

earrings with a pigeon, brooches with figural

compositions etc, (Plai»bob 1955, 135, 144,

o6p.8, b, r; 11, 14) we receive information about

other types of original gold adornments which

are expected to be found in Messambria. The
jeweller has tried to make a relief representation

without paying much attention to the details. I.

Frel supposes that they were made into import-

ed dies (Frel 1963, 65). According to me, it is

possible that they were hammered over mod-

els of perishable material. Another manner for

manufacturing some of the decorations is also

presumable. The great resemblance to "solid"

adornments from the same necropolis, as well

as the often amorphous character of the im-

ages, makes us suppose that they were made by

pressing the foil on original gold objects of the

same type. According to the observations of P.

Amandry (Amandry 1963, 215) in this way most

likely were made imitations of adornments be-

longing now to the collection of H. Stathatos.

Apollo riia

In Apollonia too, the Middle Hellenistic Pe-

riod was marked by flourishing of the jewellery

fashion. The number of the gold adornments

increased. In fact, almost all gold specimens

found in the ancient necropolis ofApollonia be-

long to this period (Maa4EHORA 1963, 293). In

a grave of the end of the 3 rd century was found

a ring with a relief representation of Aphrodite

and Eros, terminals of a necklace with a garnet

in a casing and a Negro head and hoop earrings

with a head of a maenad (Maa/IEHGba 1963, 302,

294-296, N 956,909-912, Ta6A.158, 159, rpo6

702.- here Pl.VI
y
I,3,4). Another pair of earrings

of the same type but representing another vari-

ant was found in a grave of the end of 3rd or the

beginning of the 2
nd century BC (MAA4EHOBA

1963, 296, N 913-914, Ta6A.I59.- here PLVI, 2).

The first two finds can be considered Hellenis-

tic adornments imported in Apollonia because

of their complicated construction, precise work-

manship and numerous parallels among the

Hellenistic jewellery. There is not evidence that

in Apollonia there was a workshop with these

professional characteristics.

The number of the finds from Apollonia is

not great so we should not draw general con-

clusions. However each of the objects gives op-

portunity interesting observations to be carried

out. The ring with representations ofAphrodite

and Eros (pi. VI, 3) was found in a grave from

the end of the 3rd century BC, but J. Mladenova

has expressed the opinion that its shape is closer

to the 4 th-century rings, so she has dated it "not

later than the end of the century" (Mv\A4EiiOBA

1963, 300). It is true that the shape (hoop fit-

ting the from of the finger, round shoulders

and raised bezel or plate) relates it to a type

which existed for a long period of time among
the Hellenistic jewellery (Boardman 1970, 219,

type XI, XII, XIII), but the images represented

associates it with the production of the period

3rd-2 nd century BC. Two parallels come from this

time - a ring from Tanais and a die for produc-

tion of similar rings from Tirytake (Kolkowna

1980, 112-114). Another example - the image on

a ring from the hoard Carpenisi (?) in Thessaly

(Amandry 1953, 105-106) is closest to that from

Apollonia. These images were very popular in

the 2 nd half of the 3rd century BC and later on, a

fact confirmed by many medallions of the same

period from Kampanari, Thessaly as well as

from the northern and western Black Sea coast

(Greifenhacen 1975, pi. 68, 4; Hoffman/David-

son 1965, N 91; Amandry 1953, 99-100, N 235;

Grejfeniiagen 1970, 40, pi. 17; Maa4ehoba 1963,

299, Ta6A. I58A).

In the same grave of the end of the 3 rd cen-

tury were found also the terminals of a necklace

(PL VI, 4) with obliterate Negro heads of colour

stones, probably garnet. For the reconstruction

of the motif we have found a base in modern
earrings and necklace terminals. The closest

parallel of the manner the hair is represented

is the earring from Kyme in Asia Minor of the

end of the 4,h century or later (Hicgins 1961,

pi. 47G), and of the construction of the whole

fastener - the necklace from Budva dated to the

3rd-2nd century BC in accordance with the dating

of the necropolis in which it was found (Rendic-

Migcevic 1959, IV, 15, fig.5). It supposed that

the necklace and the earrings with Negro heads

from Budva had come from Taren turn. Reason

for this statement has not been the motif, which

is considered of oriental origin and typical of

Alexandria but some peculiarities of the tech-

nique used as well as the style. Considering the

great resemblance between the fastener from

Apollonia and the earring from Kyme we may
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Plate VIL Jewellery from a burial mound of Anchialo - Late Hellenistic Age

look for a connection between this find and an

eastern workshop. Other parallels to the fas-

tener from Apollonia can also be pointed out

- from the museum at Houston, dated to the

late 3rd century BC (Deppert-Lippitz 1985, 221,

fig.157), from Melos, dated after the 3rd century

BC (Marshall 1911, pl.XXXVI, N 1961), etc.

The earrings with female head (pi. VI, 1)

from the same grave are not of good quality.

The craftsman had a good die for the face but

the rest of the elements were not carefully made.

The decoration of the collar is hammered on

the inner side (pseudo-filigree and pseudo-

granulation) and the places of the joints are not

covered. The hoop is made of gold band which

makes it unstable. The local craftsman did not

follow exactly the pattern of the original ear-

rings (compare the earrings from Messambria)

and applied a composition known from the ear-

rings with animal heads.

The second pair of earrings of this type

(/;/. VI, 2) could be considered product of a lo-

—^ cal workshop. The earrings are quite precisely

manufactured and bear traces of a long use. Ob-

viously they were roughly repaired - the front

part of one of them was replaced by a plain

plate, perhaps because of lack of a suitable die.

The style of the adornments from Apollonia

is different from those found in Odessos and to

a great extent from the Messambrian ones. This
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fact supposes connection with different Hellen-

istic centres and limited links between these col-

onies themselves. We may, however, speak about

some similarities between the taste and fashion

of Apollonia and Messambria - at both places

were popular earrings with a head of maenad
- but the adornments tpelong to different vari-

ants so they could not be considered evidence of

direct links between these two cities.

For this period too there is not evidence that

Messambria and Apollonia were mediators in

the dissemination of the Hellenistic jewellery

into the interior of Thrace, In Thrace there are

no traces oi the jewellery fashion popular in

the two colonies and as a whole the gold adorn-

ments (all of them imitations of Early Hellenis-

tic ones) are very rare. During the 2 tld half of the

3rd and the 2 nd century BC the culture in Thrace

was, as it has been mentioned, under the strong

La Tene influence and the leading tendency in

the development ofjewellery was different.

Jewellery fashion of the Late

Hellenistic Age: jewellery of Anchialo

We have scarce evidence about the devel-

opment of the jewellery in the colonies on the

western Black Sea coast in the period 1* century

BC - 1
st century AD. There is almost no informa-

tion about Apollonia and Messambria. The few

late Hellenistic and early Roman adornments (a

gem and a fingering with a gem, /Jhmhtpqba-

Milvjeba 1980, 9 c 6eA. 11) found in Odessos

will be discussed after their publication.

A rich find of gold adornments from Anchia-

lo (present Pomorie) can be outlined against this

general situation. It consists of a pair of hoop

earrings with a figurine of a sphinx and anoth-

er type composed of plate with iniayed stones

and an amphora pendant, two necklaces - one

of plaited band with amphora-like pendants

and another one consisting of separate elements

and lion-head terminals, and a golden funeral

wreath. The adornments are from a rich burial

mound dated to the end of the 1
st century BC or

the beginning of the 1" century AD (Eaaabahob

1976, 4, 28-30 - here PL VII). Most of these ob-

jects are related to the late Hellenistic jewellery

(/Jhmhtpoba 1982, 3, 35 c 6eA.6) fashion and

only some of them could be dated to the very

end of this period to which also belongs the

burial itself. Though the two pair of earrings

and the plated band necklace belongs to types

which appeared in different periods they have

similarly executed elements so they make a set

created by one and the same jeweller.

The earrings have iniayed stones and am-

phora-like pendants (PL VII,1). This type of

earrings appeared, and different variants were

being disseminated, in the period 2nd—

1

st cen-

tury BC (Higgins 1961, 166, type 5C; Deppert-

Lippitz 1985, pi. XXXI). The necklace (PI VII,

4) could hardly be dated after the beginning

of the 2
nd century BC, which would lead some

changes in the conclusions concerning the de-

velopment of this type. According to the ac-

cepted for the present dating the necklace from

Anchialo is not only one of its late representa-

tives but it is separated by more than a century

from identical specimens from the hoard from

Halmyros in Thessaly (Ruxer/Kubczak 1972,

239, pi. XII, 1, XXXI, 3, fig.8,h; Amandry 1953,

110-112, pi. XIII, kat.252; Segall 1938, 39, N
33, pi.XI I). There would not have been such a

contradiction if the supposition of R. Higgins

concerning the necklaces with polychrome dec-

oration was taken into consideration. According

to it "the terminals decorated with iniayed gar-

net appeared on a later stage, probably not be-

fore 200 BC" (Higgins 1961, 168). The necklace

from Anchialo cannot be dated to a period later

than the 1
st half of the 2 nd century BC. To the

same time is dated an identical necklace from

Messambria recently displayed in the History

Museum of Nessebar (HriMByAEBA/KoKyxAPOB

2000, 84, o6p. 1).

The earrings with a figurine of a sphinx (pi.

VII, 3) represent a variety of the earrings with

whole figures. Though R. Higgins has not paid

special attention to the period of dissemination

of these earrings, he has pointed out that above

the figures usually there is an iniayed garnet

and he has gave examples from the late 3rd and

the 2
nd century BC (Higgins 1961, 168). As far

as the earrings from Pomorie are concerned the

dating element is the decoration on the head of

the sphinx - garnets in a drop-like casing which

appears on different types of earrings from the

2 ml and first century BC (Miller 1979, 62, pi. 25;

Deppert-Lippitz 1985, 256, pi.XXXI; Amandry,

1963, 115,218, fig.123).

The second necklace from this grave is not

published yet. Only separate elements of it have
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been preserved - terminals with zoomorphic

decoration. It is also simultaneous to the rest

of the objects from the set. It belongs to a type

popular in the 2
nd and the 1

st centuries BC as

well as later in the Roman period. A more pre-

cise dating of the necklace can be based on the

combination of two specific elements - animal-

head terminals and precious stones in casing.

This combination we also see on the necklace

from Artyuhovsky kurgan (from the middle of

the 2
nd century or little later) considered one of

the earlier representatives of this type (Higgins

1961, 169, type 4; Makchmoba 1979, 23, 57, o6p.

Ha cTp. 29)

All this means that the adornment from An-

chialo found in a grave from the end of the first

century BC - the beginning of the first century

AD, bear the specific stylistic features of the Hel-

lenistic jewellery of the 2 nd and the beginning of

the 1
st century BC. In the lavish decoration of

some specimens with polychrome stones could

be found the further trends of the development

of the craft.

The conservatism in the choice of forms and

motives, the use of Early Hellenistic construc-

tion for the composition of the plated band

necklace, the skilful applying ofjewellery tech-

niques speak of a professional workshop with

long traditions. For the present, there is not

enough evidence of its location in the region of

the bay of Bourgas, nevertheless as it was men-

tioned, it can be supposed that in the 2"d cen-

tury BC such leading jewellery centre was Mes-

sambria. The same opinion has been expressed

by P. Balabanov who thinks that it is very likely

these adornments to have been produced in a

local workshop (Baaabahob 1976, 31).

The wreath (pi. VII, 2) is the only gold adorn-

ment from this find which can be considered

with a certainty as a local product made in a

time close to that when finds were buried in the

grave. It belongs to a type of funerary wreaths,

the appearance of which is related to the end of

the first century BC (Makchmoba 1979, 131). In

contrast to the representative "solid" Eariyhel-

lenistic examples these objects consist of a band

with fastened foil leaves. Their specific function

and fragile construction suppose that they were

made in a local workshop right before being

put in the grave. This statement supports the

supposition that the wreath and the grave itself

date from the end of the first century BC or the

beginning of the first century AD (BaAa6aHOB

1976, 31).

The fact that the wreaths appeared once

more in Thrace can be explained with the new

cultural situation on the Balkan peninsula and

in particular with the strengthening positions

of Rome through which was revived an old tra-

dition preserved in other centers during the

whole Hellenistic period. The wreath from

Anchiaio is the earliest example of this new pe-

riod. Later, these wreaths were put mainly in

rich graves in South Thrace which date from

the middle and the 2 nd half of the firs century

AD (Baaabahob 1976, 31).

The jewellery fashion in Anhialo in the end

of the first century BC and the beginning of the

I
st century AD was totally under the influence of

the late Hellenistic traditions. At the same time

(and especially in the 2 lld half of the 1
st century

AD) into the interior of Thrace products of Ital-

ian and provincial roman workshops penetrated.

They expressed the two tendencies in the devel-

opment of Roman jewellery - the Hellenistic and

the Italian one. What was the role of the coastal

centres in the process of dissemination of these

new stylistic trends is difficult to suppose. For

the present, we may judge only by several finds

from the 1
st century AD from the Roman pool

of the sanctuary at Aquae Calidae near Burgas

(/Ihmhtpoba-Mhaheba 1980, Kax. 98, 115, 213).
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Belgae Expansion Into South Eastern Europe
and Asia Minor (4th-3rd century B.C.)
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Epeudan ManKonzah

EKcnamunma na 6eiiaume e JOzouimouna Espona u Mana A3ur (IV-III e.np.Xp.)

KenmcKomo namecmmte Ktu K)zou3mouua Espona u Maim, Ajun e Kpan na IV u e nauajiomo na III e.np.Xp. ocmaen cued

ce6e at, xpambK nojiumuuecKu, no dhmompaen Kyjimypen ortueyK na EajiKanume. Bbnpocnama eKcnanJun (ntaa npunucaana

uau npocmo na "Kenmu" c neymouneH nporuxod uru, nozpemno, na "zajiume". IJodooen (fenouen omxpusaMe ne ca.MO y chspe-

Meunume aevwpu, no a s dpeeuume zpbV>KU upUMCtcu meopu. Bcuhku ncuiumtu ceudemejicmea naeejtcdam na MUCbJima, ue

sounume, sodenu om Bpenoc np€3 279 z.np.Xp., ca 6unu acbu^nocm uejizu — edna caMocmoHmenna e nojiumuuecKo u xyjimypHO

omuoutenue njieMenna zpyna Kejtmii, Konmo UMa mecuu zenemunnu epb3KU c zepMancKitme njieMeua. Aemophm cmima, ne

rnoju (paxm 611 .uozbii. da xebpjiu do meecmua cmeneu ceemjiuna ebpxy see ou{e cnopnun ebnpoc omuocno emnuuecKiiama npu-

uadnejiCHocM na njieMemo oacmapnu. Oxasea ce, ue donamo xeJimcxama sbRHa, saiiRMi HmajiuucKUH noiiyocmpoe, ce e cbcmon.-

iia om zajicKit nueMena, mo unsa3UHma na EaJiKamime u ocHoaananemo na fajiavien e MaAa Asun ca u3Hbpmemi om oenzu.

As has been said of the Thracians - 'the eth-

nonym does not denote the united people of a

single state but covers an innumerable popula-

tion that inhabited vast territories in Europe,

the demographic core of whom manifests iden-

tical or similar culture-historical features dur-

ing all the main periods of its existence' (Foi, ft

al, 2000, 8). A similar distinction must be made
when one talks of the Celtic expansion into the

Balkans and ultimately into Asia Minor dur-

ing the period in question. A tendency to lump

these Celtic forces together under the terms

'Gauls' or 'Celts' (a phenomenon common even

in ancient historical sources) has hitherto failed

to take into account the different ethnic and

cultural groupings within the race which falls

within this umbrella term. It is of paramount

importance, therefore to establish more pre-

cisely the ethnic origins of the participants in

this invasion. In the name of the Celtic general

- Bolgios/Belgius - who attacked on the western

flank through Macedonia, ultimately destroy-

ing the Macedonian army and killing Ptolemy

Keraunos, we have the first indication as to the

ethnic/tribal origin of the Celtic armies. It is

quite probable that the name of the leader of

the western Celtic army - Bolgios, is derived

from an ethnic appellation. The testimony of

Justin adds weight to the theory, referring to

this leader not as Bolgios, but as Belgio:

Igitur Galli duce Belgio ad temptandos Mac-

edonum animos legatos ad Ptolomeum mittunt,

offerentes pacem, si emere uelit (Just. XXIV, 5;

Cf. Trog. Pomp., Prol., XXIV- 'Belgius, Leader

OfThe Gauls').

Classical authors mistaking 'barbarian' ti-

tles for personal names is certainly not without

precedent. A number of factors give us reason

to believe that there were members of the Celtic

Belgae confederation among the expedition.

We know for example that the Volcae Tectosag-

es were one of the three tribes later to cross into

Asia Minor and participate in the subsequent

establishment of the Celtic state of Galatia un-

der Lutarios and Leonorios (Memnon, XI, 6;

Pliny V, 42; Strabo XII, 5, 2). In Caesar's time

the Belgae were a confederation of tribes who
were settled between the Seine and the Rhine.

The peoples comprising this nation are well

documented in historical sources. (The Treviri,

Mediomatrici and Leuci tribes in the east; the

Remi, Suessiones, Catuvellauni, Mekli, Parish,

Silvanectes in the west, and in the north and

west the Veliocasses, Bellovaci, Caleti, Ambi-

ani, Atrebates and Morini, Adatuci, Eburones,

Nervii and Menapii (Plin. IV, 105; Ptol. II, 9;

Caesar, II, 3, 4, 11; IV, 19). The Treviri, Remi,

Mekli and Volcae Tectosagae tribes are of par-

ticular interest to us in the present context.

The Belgae confederation were a distinct

group within the Celtic family. Caesar, in the

first lines of his Commentaries on the Gallic
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War, states this clearly ('Gallia est omnis in par-

tis tres, quarum incolunt Belgae, aliam Aqui-

taini, tertiam, qui ipsorum lingua Celtae, nostra

Galli appellantur'). While Caesar's Aquitania

was bounded by the Garonne, that of Agustus

reached to the Loire, but the eleven tribes of

the greater Acquitania, living between the Ga-

ronne and Loire - the Pictones, Santones, Bi-

turiges, Cubi, Lemovices, Cadurci, Petrucorii,

Nitiobriges, Arverni, Vellavi, Gabali and Rutini

- formed a group distinct from the province

as a whole. Evidence of this is provided by the

method of recruiting troops, for under the em-

pire these peoples had a special dilectator. The
peoples north of the Garonne formed another

unit and their territories in the third century

were separate. In these two cases, as in that of

the Belgae, we have pre-existing relationships

between the natives taken into consideration by

the Romans. They were similar to the distinc-

tions which made Belgica and Aquitania south

of the Garonne separate regions from the rest

of Gaul. These were associations which were

political in some cases but had a racial element

at their core and were thus different from po-

litical associations created simply by the alliance

of two nations or the subordination of one to

another. The same considerations may explain

why certain neighboring civitates are placed to-

gether in small groups, for example for the col-

lection of taxes, and also the subdivisions of the

provinces introduced under Diocletian (Holder

II, 128; Nonetheless their underlying ethnic-

ity, as with the Belgae was Celtic - About the

same time Publius Crassus, the son of Marcus

Crassus, subjugated nearly all ofAquitania. The
people are themselves Gauls and dwell next to

Celtica, and the territory extends right along

the Pyrenees to the ocean' — Dio. Cass. 39, 46,1).

Caesar, in his Commentaries, continues: 'Of all

the people the bravest are the Belgae. They are

the furthest away from the culture and civilized

way of the Roman province, and are least of-

ten visited by the merchants who bring luxuries

which tend to make people soft; also they are

nearest to the German! across the Rhine and

are continually at war with them'. The evidence

of Strabo substantiates this ethnic division. He
tells us that the country next in order after the

Aquitanian division and Narbonitis reaches as

far as the whole of the Rhenus, extending from

the Liger river and also from the Rhodanus at

the point where the Rhodanus, after it runs

down from its source, touches Lugdunum. He
adds -'Now of this country the upper parts that

are next to the sources of the rivers (the Rhe-

nus and the Rhodanus, extending as far, ap-

proximately, as the centre of the plains, have

been classified under Lugdunum; whereas the

remaining parts, including the parts along the

ocean, have been classified under another divi-

sion, I mean that division which is specifically

assigned to the Belgae'; Strabo IV, 3).
1 Strabo

also mentions the-Germani living mixed among
Celtic tribes, including the Belgic Mediomatrici

and Sequani and as neighbours of the Leuci

(After the Elvetii, along the Rhenus, dwell the

Sequani and the Mediomatrici, in whose territo-

ry are situated the Tribocchi, a Germanic tribe

which crossed the river from their homeland.

Mount Jura is in the territory of the Sequani; it

marks the boundary between the Elvetii and the

Sequani. So it is beyond the Elvetii and the Se-

quani, towards the west, that the Aedui and the

Lingones dwell; and beyond the Mediomatrici,

that the Leuci and a part of the Lingones dwell;

Strabo, IV, 3). Of the Sequani, Pliny (Pliny IV,

106) explicitly states that they were Belgae.

They seem to have had a particularly close re-

lationship with the Germani. Strabo informs us

that the Romans bore a grudge against them

because they had helped the Germani to invade

Italy and indeed appear to have been in some

sort of alliance with them.

'But across the Arar dwell the Sequani, who,

for a long time, in fact, had been at variance

with the Romans as well as with the Aedui. This

was because they often joined forces with the

Germans in their attacks upon Italy; aye, and

they demonstrated that theirs was no ordinary

power: they made the Germans strong when

they took part with them and weak when they

stood aloof (Strabo, IV, 3).

This comparison and Belgae links to the Ger-

mani is indeed significant (particularly in rela-

tion to the ongoing dispute among academics

as to whether the Bastarnae were of Germanic

or Celtic origin.) However, despite Caesar's as-

<http://www.ukans.edu/history/index/europe/anc:ient_ronie/E/Ronian/Texts/Strabo/4C :|e.html>
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signing the Belgae as a different ethnic group,

there is little doubt that they were ethnically

Celtic. While the Belgae may have had links to

the peoples across the Rhine, they also retained

strong ties with Celtic peoples outside their

confederation. The Remi tribe were patrons of

the Carnutes (B.C. IV, 5) and the Bellovaci had

strong links with the Aedui tribe (B.G. II, 14,2).

In the first page of his Commentaries, he also

writes of them speaking a different dialect from

other Gauls (not a different language), while

Strabo (IV, 1,7,6), also speaks of slight differ-

ences of dialect and indeed says that the Gaul-

ish of Belgica was not much different from the

language of the Mdui, the Gaulish tribe settled

between the Loire and the Seine.We also know

from Ausonius that the Volcae Tectosages tribe

called themselves Belcae Tectosagi:

Qua rapitur prseceps Rhodanus genitore

Lemanno,

Interiusque premunt Aquitanica rura Ce-

bennse,

Usque in Tectosages paganaque Beicas,

Totum Narbo fuit

(Ordu Urbium Nobilium, XIII, 7-10; 'Bel-

cae = Volcae' - Cf. Pauly CCCIXVIII, III,

Cols. 198-199).

Of the Volcae Tectosages tribe Caesar fur-

ther informs us that they had occupied territory

inside Germania itself, - 'It was in this way that

the Volcae Tectosages came to take possession

of the most fertile districts of Gerniania, near

the Hercynian forest, which seems to have been

known to Eratosthenes and some other Greeks

under the name of Orcynian. There that tribe

has maintained itself to this day, and enjoys a

great reputation for justice and courage' (B.G.

VI, 24). Tacitus (Tac. Germania, XXVIII) re-

peats Caesars' information and mentions other

Celtic people east of the Volcae - the Boii in

Bohemia and the Cottini in Silesia. Ammianus
Marcellinus, in a detailed passage about the

Gauls also adds - 'the Druids relate that part of

the population was really indigenous, but that

others had come in from the outermost isles and

the regions beyond the Rhine: ('Drasida? mem-
orant revera fuisse populi partem indigenam

sed alios quoque ab insulis extimis confluxisse

et tractibus Transrhenais; XV, 9,2; Ammianus's

source is Timagenes of Alexandria, a valuable

historian who relates most of the classical tradi-

tions about the Celts.). Marcellinus propounds

another reason for their migration — 'They were

driven from their homes by the frequency of

wars and the violent rising of the waves', (Creb-

ritae bellorumet adluvione fervidi marissedibus

suisexpulsos; op cit), which suggests earlier con-

tacts with the Germani.

The expansionist tendency of the Belgae

tribes is well attested to. In Hispania Tarraco-

nensis we find the placename Belgida (Diod.

XXXI, 39), and also a Belgica. Another city

Suessatium recalls the name of the Belgic Sues-

siones (see Hubert II, 77). Interestingly we also

find in Spain a people called the Germani who
were Celto-Iberians (Pliny III, 25). Possibly best

documented in historical, archaeological and

numismatic sources is the Belgae expansion

into s. Britain and Ptolemy (Ptolemy 3,13) men-

tions a civitas Belgarum, which covered eastern

Somerset, Wiltshire and the north of Hamp-
shire. In writing of Britain, Caesar commented
that the coastal areas, 'maritima pars', had by

his time come under the influence of people of

a Belgic origin - 'ex Belgio transierant'. He fur-

ther describes Kent, the territory over which he

advanced, as quae regio est maritima omnis',

which some historians, have interpreted to mean
that it was the only maritime territory. However,

as Rodwell comments, "the sense of Caesar's ac-

count suggests that it was an important part of

a wider maritime district", an assumption that

can be supported by evidence of coinage (see

Rodwell 1976, 208).While it has usually been

argued that the invaders settled in Kent and

the Thames valley region and that Gallo-Belgic

coins were associated with the incoming mi^ra-

tion, this now seems less likely , and a stronger

case can be made for a limited incursion into

the east Solent region penetrating Hampshire.

The strongest evidence for this is that under

the early Roman reorganization of the prov-

ince this area of Hampshire was known as the

canton of the Belgae. One of their main towns

was called Venta Belgarum, now Winchester.

Caesar (B.G. V, 12, 1-2) informs us that, 'The

interior of Britain is inhabited by people who,

according to their own tradition, are aboriginal.

The coast is occupied by others, who came from

Belgia on looting or warlike expeditions, and

have almost all kept as tribal names those of the
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tribes from which they are descended. Brought

in by war, they settled down and proceeded to

cultivate the land/

The Beigae had also expanded into the s.e.

of Gaul by the 3rd century B.C. Here we find

them in the province of Gallia Narbonensis oc-

cupyng the district between the Garumna, Cer-

benna nions and the Rhodanus. They appear to

have been divided into two main groups - the

Volcae Arecomici and the Volcae Tectosages

(whose territory included that of the Tolosate

tribe) on the west seperated by the river Arauris

or a line between the Arauris and Orbis. The
chief town of the Tectosages was Tolosa (On

further topographical links between the Tec-

tosages in Gaul and those in Galatia see Mac
Congail 2004, 171-176) and of the Arecomici,

Nemausus (Nimes) (Ptolemy, Geography II, 9).

Their presence in this region is further attested

to at the onset of the Second Punic War, when

Livy describes the negotiations of the Volcae

with the envoys of the Roman senate returning

from Carthage where war had been decided on

(Livy XXI, 20).

In relation to the Beigae presence in Asia

Minor particularly relevant is the testimony of

St. Jerome who states that in Galatia, the area

populated by the descendants of those Celts

participating in the expansion of the 3rd cen-

tury B.C. into the region, the language spo-

ken by the Galatians even in his time was very

similar to that of the Treviri tribe who were

also part of the Beigae confederation (Comm.

On Galatians, II, 3: 'Galatas , excepto sermone

Graeco, quo omnis Oriens loquitur, propriarn

linguam eandem pene habere quam Treviros,

nee referre si aliqua exinde corruperint'). One
further important piece of information on the

Treviri tribe is also given by Caesar who in-

forms us that they were a fierce tribe, not much
different from the Germani' (B.C., VIII, 25, 2:

'Labienum cum duabuslegionibus in Treveros

mittit, quorum civitas propter Germaniae vi-

cinitatem cotidianis exercitata bellis cuitu et

feritate tion multum a Germanis differebat

neque imperata umquam nisi exercitu coacta

faciebat'). The Treveri inhabited the lower val-

ley of the Mosella within the southern fringes of

the vast Arcluenna Silva (Ardennes forest) The
tribal capital of the Treveri tribe was Colonia,

Agusta Trevorurn (Trier, Germany), was later

the site of a Roman colony, and the provincial

capital of Belgica itself. This close comparison

of Celts and Germani is not only a Roman trait.

Compare the words also of Strabo who informs

us:

'Now the parts beyond the Rhenus, immedi-

ately after the country of the Celti, slope towards

the east and are occupied by the Germani, who,

though they vary slightly from the Celtic stock

in that they are wilder, taller, and have yellow-

er hair, are in all other respects similar, for in

build, habits, and modes oolite they are such as

I have said the Celti are. And I also think that

it was for this reason that the Romans assigned

to them the name "Germani" as though they

wished to indicate thereby that they were "genu-

ine" Galatae, for in the language of the Romans
"germani" means "genuine" (Strabo VII, 1, 2).

In the Balkan context, place-names in the

Belgic areas of S. Britain and Belgic-Gaul ap-

pear to have strong parallels with the Celtic

topographical traces on the Danube among
the Scordisci and in north-eastern Thrace. In

terms of Celtic placenarnes in this area, con-

taining the same element as the settlements

in Scordiscian territory - Aopws and Olodoris

(Duridanov 1997, 143) the settlement Durosto-

rum, today's Silistra, appears to carry a Celtic

name (see Tomaschek II, 2, 73; Duridanov 1980,

II, 5; Besevliev 1968, 422). This is particularly

important as the element was obviously a com-

mon one among the Remi tribe - compare also

- Durocortum, capital of the aforementioned

(Belgic) Remi tribe (today's Reims) in Britain,

cf. also: Duriarno (site uncertain but probably

Plymouth - (RC 105.52); Durnouaria *Duro-

tragum- Dorchester (Ai Itin. XIV ); Durobriuis

- Rochester (Ai Itin. 11,111, IV; RC 106.37); Du-

rocinto - Dorchester on Thames (RC 106.12);

Duroleuo - Sittingbourne (Ai Iten. II, RC 108.

37); Duroliponte - Cambridge (Ai Iten. V, RC
106.52) etc.

Further topographical traces of these Belgic

tribes are to be ascertained in the Balkans and

in Galatia in the aftermath of the Celtic expan-

sion into the region. In Moesia Superior we find

a further link in the capital of the region Heme-

siana (Itin. Ant.), Pefimiavd (Hierokl. Synekd.),

Romesiana (Tab. Peut.) (s^Tomaschek I, 90-91;

Tomaschek II, 2, 69). Tomaschek first linked the

name to the Belgic Remi tribe. This position is
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echoed by academics such as Holder (II, 1904,

1116); Kazarov (1919, 61) and Besevliev (1968,

420). Duridanov comments that, 'Der name ist

m.e. eine latenische Bildung auf -iana (vgl. die

ONN OAopevxiava, Longiana, Candidiana) von

dem lat. Adj. Reme (n)- leitet zu schein scheint'

(Duridanov 1997, 136). Lending weight to this

is the presence in the same area of the Kastell

BpixTotipa, which is 'certainly Celtic' according

to Detschew (1957, 90).

Further: on the right bank of the Danube,

between Ratiaria and Alrnus (todays village Or-

soja) the Roman Station (mansio) Remetodia

(Tab. Peut.) is mentioned by Duridanov (1997,

134) as a Celtic structure. In addition we find

an area in eastern or central Haemus (Tab.

Peut. VIII, 3) - Remesica. First identified by

Miller (1916, 594) as, 'ein von keltischen Ri me-

sh bewohnter Landstrich (Strategia)' who, in his

opinion dwelt in the area between Naissus and

Serdica (see Tomaschek I, 91; Holder II, 868;

Kazarow 1919, 67). The Belgic Remi tribe oc-

cupied the northern Plaine cle Champagne on

the southern fringes of the Ardennes (therefore

neighbours of the aforementioned Treviri tribe)

between the rivers Mosa (Meuse) and Matrona

(Mainc) with their capital at Durocortum ('But

the most noteworthy of all the tribes in this re-

gion of Celtica is that of the Remi; their metrop-

olis, Duricortora, is most thickly settled and is

the city that entertains the Roman governors';

Strabo, IV, 3) There is, therefore, sufficient top-

ographical evidence that the Belgic Remi tribe

were one of the components of the Celtic force

which expanded into the Balkans in the first

quarter of the 3rd century B.C.

Besides the well documented Volcae Tectos-

ages, a further Gallo-Belgic tribe mentioned in

the Balkan context have been the abovemen-

tioned neighbours of the Remi in Gaul - the

Meldi. Tomaschek (Tomaschek I, 91) mentions

them in connection with the rnansio Meldia.

(Cass. Dio LI 25,4). In Pannonia, Pliny further

mentions a town called Belgites (Pliny III, 148),

providing additional evidence of the presence

of the Belgae in the region. Of paramount im-

portance in the present context, are the afore-

mentioned Tectosages tribe. The testimony of

Strabo makes the fact that they were Belgae

even more crucial. He informs us clearly that

the Tectosages tribe who crossed over into Gala-

tia, 'is named after the tribe in Celtica' (Strabo

XII, 5, 1). The moved into Galatia along with

two other tribes, the Trocmi and Tolistobogi (

-boii) (Memnon XI, 6; Pliny V, 42) who we are

informed are named after their leaders (Strabo

VII, 5, 1). This would suggest that the Trocmi

and Tolistobogi were not intact tribal units per

se but probably made up of elements of differ-

ent tribes and therefore took their titles from

their leaders. Even more important is that all of

these three groups displayed no ethnic or lin-

guistic differences each other — 'All three spoke

the same language and differed from each

other in no respect' (Strabo VII, 5, 1). If the

Trocmi and Tolistobogi differed in no respect'

from the Tectosages then it logically follows that

they were also Belgae. One may conclude with

a degree of certainty that the Galatians were

ethnically Belgic which leads to the logical con-

clusion, in combination with the topographic

evidence outlined above, that the Celtic inva-

sion force into South-Eastern Europe and Asia

Minor, was comprised of tribes from this con-

federation.

How does this then fit in with the testimony

(Polyaen VII, 4) that these Celts were descend-

ants of those who had advanced into Italy a cen-

tury earlier? The question remains whether the

Celts who settled in Pannonia, as proved by ar-

chaeological material from LT Bl (Domaradski

1984, 72) (beginning of the 4th century B.C.),

came from the Po valley. Fortunately the Gaul-

ish tribes who moved into Italy at this juncture

are well documented. They crossed the Alps in

several successive waves. Bellovesus, who direct-

ed the whole operation, had with him the Insu-

bres tribe (Livy V, 34-35; Jullian CCXLVII, I)

and was afterwards followed by the Cenomani

under Elitovius (Livy V, 35, 2). Following them

came the Libui and Saluvi, the Boii and Lin-

gones (Livy V, 35, 2). The Senones arrived last

and subsequently provided the army of about

30,000 which crossed the Appenines and took

Rome (Livy V, 35, 2-3).

The effect of the terror on the Italian pe-

ninsula died hard and until the middle of the

4th century B.C., the Romans remained on the

defensive. From that period on they began to

turn on their enemies. Polybius tells us that at

the first Roman attacked the Gauls were so sur-

prised that they stopped short and scattered
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(Polyb. II, 18, 7) and peace seems to have been

concluded around 335 BC (Polyb. XIX, 1). The
general outcome had been that while Celtic in-

roads had penetrated to the end of Italy, their

conquest stopped at the Appennines. Of these

five main tribes who moved across the Alps we

are informed that the Insubres, Cenomani, Roii,

Lingones and Senones all came direct from a

great distance — from the banks of the Rhine

(App., Celt,, I, 2; Prop. X, 10,19). In the time of

Tarquin the Proud we are told that 'Gaul was

so fertile and populous that that the immense

multitude threatened to be hard to rule. So the

King, being old and wishing to relieve his king-

dom of its excess population, declared that he

would send his sister's sons, Bellovesus and Sig-

ovesus, who were energetic youths, to whatever

country the Gods should indicate by omens, and

they should take as many men as they wished,

so that no people should be able to resist their

advance. The omens assigned the Hercynian

Forests to Sigovesus, and to the much more for-

tunate Bellovesus the road to Italy' (Livy V, 34).

Livy also gives us a list of the peoples among
whom Bellovesus raised his army - namely the

Bituriges, Averni, Senones, Aedui, Ambarri,

Carnutes, and Aulerci (Livy V, 34). Of all the

tribes mentioned in the Italian expansion only

the Boii tribe is specifically mentioned later in

the Balkan context and they formed a separate

entity from those Celts who expanded into the

central and eastern Balkans and Asia Minor

(Strabo VII, 2, 2; VII, 3, 2; VII, 3, 11).

Many archaeologists, based on the available

archaeological data, believe that there was an-

other, more important wave of Celtic expansion

coming directly from the west and north-west

(see Domaradski 1984,72). The lack of evidence

for the main tribes who took part in the inva-

sion of Italy and the presence of traces of (Belg-

ic) tribes, particularly the Remi and Tectosages,

in the Balkans and Asia Minor in the aftermath

of the invasion of the 3rd century B.C. militates

in favour of this theory. It also appears that, un-

like those which had expanded across the Alps,

the expansion into the Balkans was not made
up of whole tribes but smaller client-tribes. All

indications are that although the 'Italian expe-

dition' mainly consisted of Gaulish tribes, the

eastern expansion during the later period was

composed of forces which had among them a

dominant Belgae element.
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Hoards, Caravans and Illyrians:

Wealth Accumulation in Antiquity

Mark Stefanovich

MapK CmetpauoBiin

CbKpoeuiUfa, nepeauu u Huupu; nampyneattemo na 6ozamcrma npez dpeenocmma

Cmamunma yipedcmaen emHoapxeojiQzuv.ee/Ku nodxod KbM dannume 3a nampyneanemo na ooiamcmeo, xamo 3a u,eAma ca

pa3CJiedaitu opeaniuai^nume na Kepsa/o/cduume u mexnume nbmuii{a 6 lOMnume pauotiu ua EajiKauume npei XIX u uauajiomo

na XX $eK.

foneMu oozamemea ca omKpueauu e mepumopuume, npunuceanu na Hnupume, Tpaxume u/faxume u neemo ce cshpieam c

zpoooee ua apucmoKpamuima unu c i^apcxu CbKpoeuu{a. Tabpde e eeponmno me da ca npuuadjieMajiu ua Mecmeu eoyicd, Koumo

e Mozhn da KonmpOAUpa eoMUume mbpeoacKu nbmua^a.

The purpose of this paper is to attempt an

ethnohistorieal approach to wealth accumula-

tion based on observable, dynamic behavior

of living people in order to better interpret

the archeological remains of wealth. The labo-

ratory selected for this purpose is focused on

the caravan organizers and their routes in the

southwest territory of the Balkans during the

19th and early 20th centuries. Rich hoards have

been found in the territories associated with the

Illyrians, Thracians and Dacians and are often

associated with princely graves or royal hoards.

We believe that often these hoards belonged to

bigmen who controlled important trade nodes.

Special attention is given here to the Illyi ian

state which existed in antiquity and the rela-

tionship between its coastal communities and

the hinterland. It is our belief that this model

with further elaboration in Thrace and Dacia

also could help explain the presence of so many

rich hoards from antiquity. 1

Population movements in southeastern Eu-

rope, past and present, have been a major con-

cern of scholars from the Balkan lands since

before World War I, when studies of the ethno-

graphic material relating to individual groups

and their settlement patterns received great at-

tention.

For the areas ofSerbia and Montenegro three

scholars stand out in the first decades of the

1 Parts of this research was the result oi my 1989 disser-

tation: The Archaeology of Ethnicity: Reifkalion, Continuity

and Interpretation. This paper was first submitted in late

1992, but various changes and funding have made it

20th century: Jovan Cvijic, Jovan Erdeljanovic

and Sima Trojanovic. Of special interest to this

paper is the relationship between the caravan

networks and routes used to bring people, an-

imals and trade goods to and from the main

trade distribution centers in Serbia and the

neighboring territories.

In a detailed account of the caravan trade

existing in Serbia at the end of the 19th and

early 20th centuries, Sima Trojanovic present-

ed a picture of the kiridjije (caravan organizers)

and their trade systems. He traced the historical

records of caravanning from the medieval peri-

od up to the time of his writing in the early 20th

century, taking note of the goods, the distanc-

es, the routes and noting as well the detailed

lexicon relating to this profession. His fiscal

statistics of the year 1901, for example, indicate

exactly what was being transported and what

was being received in return. This is of special

significance as the products and raw materials

represent the same or similar types of goods

that we believe to have been traded from the

earliest times, i.e., prehistory. 2

After defining the specific terms used to de-

scribe caravanning3 and its organization, the

author outlines the geographical areas associ-

ated with caravanning, i.e., in Serbia the are-

as of Uzice and Cacak; in Bosnia, the area of

Glasinac, in Hercegovina, the regions of Neves-

wait until 2007 for publication

Metric: 1980,21-42.
s Trojanovic': 1909, 5-18.
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inje and Gacko, and in Montenegro, the area

around Pljevlja. These are not the only areas or

trade centers to where goods were funneled and

then redistributed, notably also there was Novi

Pazar in Kosovo, which served as a hub for cara-

van trade well into the 20th century. However,

by the end of the 19th century, the importance

of caravanning diminished with the emergence

of towns with alternate transportation and re-

distribution networks including the railroads

being built in Bosnia and Hercegovina by the

Austria ns.

Trojanovic points out some interesting facts,

e.g., that in Montenegro wagons played a very

small role in transportation because of the rug-

ged terrain. 1 In the region of Kosovo, the town

of Prizren was very important as a distribution

point for the entering caravans from the south-

ern and the eastern Balkans. Here, goods were

exchanged and trans-shipped to new destina-

tions, some as far away as Trieste. ' The sheep

from the Kosovo foothills of the Sar mountain

were highly esteemed, both for their meat as

well as their wool and they were exported as

far as Constantinople for the religious feasts—

a

trip that took two months or longer, before the

caravan moved on toward Bursa.

In the Middle Ages the primary caravan

routes in Serbia and Bosnia were used for the

transporting of ores—silver, gold and lead.

These routes connected the interior of the Bal-

kans with the Adriatic coastal towns that manu-

factured and exported the newly-made metal

products. Bitumen was added to these cargos

early in the 16th century as a commodity highly

prized for use in sealing the hulls of ships. In

the year 1503 no less than 1,650 loads of bitu-

men were brought to Dubrovnik in 15 days. The
interior lands of the Balkans were famous for

milk products, especially cheese, cured meats,

wheat and other grains. Wool, sheep, goat and

water buffalo hides from these areas were also

in demand, and moved to the coast by cara-

van. On the return trip, the caravan merchants

transported salt, sugar, wine, dried fish, black

pepper, and various furs such as sable for head-

gear and lynx for lining. They also brought

cloth, metal goods, arms decorated with silver

and gold, axes, horse trappings, jewelry, glass

vessels, mirrors, perfumes, an assortment of

spices etc. These transactions were all carried

out within the scope of a barter economy.

Trojanovic also gives us important informa-

tion about the method of outfitting the pack

horses and mules. He states that the liquids

were transported in leather bags, so construct-

ed as to cause no friction when they hung across

the backs of the animals.

In addition to the information on the cara-

van routes themselves, Trojanovic gives us reli-

able statistical data on the overall activities of

these caravans in different "districts" (srez) in

the early 20th century. One of the important

gathering centers, where the caravans met, col-

lected and redistributed goods was Novi Pazar

in Kosovo through which passed the caravans

moving from Skopje, Macedonia to Sarajevo,

Bosnia, bringing tobacco, rice, sugar and okra

from Macedonia that were traded for iron tools

and goods such as horseshoes, ploughs, pots

and pans, scythes and sometimes blankets from

Bosnia. While most of the iron goods from Sara-

jevo went directly to Skopje, some were retained

and redistributed in Novi Pazar.

The caravans from the Uzicki and Cacanski

areas were especially well documented for the

first decade of the 20th century/' The follow-

ing figures give an indication of the quantity

of goods exchanged and weight in relationship

to the number of drivers and animals used to

transport it. In 1901 in the Stari Vlah (Moravski

district) there were 97 caravan drivers with 184

horses who exported 3,425 kg. of curd (kajmak),

17,200 kg. of cheese, 720 kg. of cured meats,

16,450 kg. of potatoes, 21,850 kg. of tar, 8,300

kg. of pine kindling wood (Pinns nigra), 11,970

kg. of apples, 2,100 kg. of alder bark for hide

tanning, earthen ware 8,240 kg. and 23,940 kg.

of plum brandy. The route followed was from

Vranje, Pirot, Paracin, Valjevo to Kragujevac,

Belgrade and Smederevo. The frequency of

trips was between 2 and 7 times per year to

Belgrade, 12 times to Nil, 2-4 times to Pirot, 7

times to Paracin, 9-15 times to Valjevo, and 3-4

times to Vranje.

In the area of Uzice there was a total of 76

'Tuojanovic 1909, 23

"'Trojanovic 1909, 23

fi Trojanovic 1909,23
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caravan drivers with 130 horses. Most of these

drivers owned only a single horse, although

some had more, but none more than four. They

transported 6,695 earthen pots, 2,101 earthen

dishes for baking bread, 2,900 kg. of beans,

7,640 kg. of tar. 900 kg. of pine kindling wood,

320 kg, of cured beef and 1,600 kg. bacon. The
trip to Belgrade took 6 days, to Sabac 4 or 5

days, and to Kragujevac 4 days.

This inventory of goods transported by the

caravans illustrates the kinds, intensity and

great quantities moved from one area to anoth-

er. If we extrapolate the merchandise of mod-

ern origin, e.g., glass, potatoes, etc. we still find

products that would have been of great interest

to the Greek merchants who cultivated trade

with the interior of the Balkans as witnessed

by the rich finds from the so-called princely

graves. Let us now look at the routes that these

caravan drivers followed.

In describing the caravan routes, Trojanovic

concentrated on southwestern Serbia in the area

around Novi Pazar on the Raska river, which

is a tributary of the Ibar river. In earlier times

it was the administrative and cultural center

of Sandzak, an important point on the route

from Dubrovnik to Nil. However, following the

construction of the railroad after World War I,

Novi Pazar began to lose its role as a trading

center.

The three main routes that Trojanovic not-

ed from Novi Pazar crossed the Ibar river by

ferry and went over the Kopaonik mountain to

the east. This is one of the highest mountains

in Serbia, extending in a north-south direc-

tion for about 100 km., separating Novi Pazar

from the Morava valley. After crossing the Ko-

paonik mountain, the caravans proceeded to

Kuriumlije, Prokupije, Nil and continued on

to Sofia, Plovdiv and finally Constantinople.

Other caravans, especially from Sarajevo, went

south from Novi Pazar over the Rogozna moun-

tain which is part of the Dinar ic range and espe-

cially grazed by seasonal pastoralists. They con-

tinued to Banjska, Kosovska Mitrovica, Vucitrn,

Pristina, Skopje and sometimes to Thessaloni-

7 Palavestra 1994,93-4.

"See Vask'; (1975, 90) for discussion of IUyrian helmet in

Donja Dolina and trade routes. According to Kurz (1967,

184) coins from Apollonia and Dyrrhachium were re-

covered in the interior near Konjic on the Neretva river.

ca. The route from Novi Pazar to Sarajevo went

northwest via Sjenica, Nova Varos, and Priboj

and, crossing the Drina at Visegrad, continued

to Glasinac, Romanija, Breze and finally Sara-

jevo. The farthest east for the Sarajevo caravans

was the town of Pirot which is to the east of Nis

on the way to Sofia.

In the medieval period Dubrovnik was an

important trading and distribution center for

goods into the hinterland. One of the impor-

tant routes that connected the coast with south-

ern Serbia went from Dubrovnik, over Drijen to

Trebinje, to Bileca, Gacko, Foca, then either to

Visegrad and joining the previously described

route to Novi Pazar, or from Foca, Plevlje, Pri-

jepolje, Sjenice, to Novi Pazar. 7

The importance ofthese routes lies in the fact

that they represent a trade network that extend-

ed throughout the central Balkans, effectively

connecting Greece, Bulgaria and even Turkey

with the central and western Balkans and the

Adriatic coast by a land route. In addition to the

transport of significant quantities of goods by a

rather small but efficient network with limited

technology available, the time involved to move

the goods was relatively short. For example, it

only took eleven days from Pirot in eastern Ser-

bia to Sarajevo - a distance of about 350 km. as

the crow flies. However, the fact remains that

trade was and could be conducted with an in-

tensification that brought peoples, goods and

news together in a timely manner. Alternatively,

while routes of this trade network were not the

most efficient for the expedition of armies, they

were very efficient both in time and energy for

the transport of goods.

Many of the rich archeological finds, espe-

cially the so-called princely graves that have

been discovered in the southwest Balkans and

dated to the middle of the 6 lh-5 lh centuries B.C.

lying along these caravan routes do not, in our

opinion represent, an aristocracy or tribal lead-

ership but rather important tradesmen or con-

trollers of trade nodes. 8 These trade routes, later

used as caravan routes, traversed the mountain

ranges of the Balkans in contradistinction to the

The Neretva river valley has always heen an important

communication route, even in prehistory. Witness the

Neolithic penetration of the Impresso complex into the

interior of Hercegovina along the Neretva river, (Parovic-

PeSikan 1982, 25-51), esp. map on p. 45.
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roads the Romans built that followed mostly the

river banks and valleys. Rest areas, called han by

the Turks, were provided for the weary traveller

along these caravan routes. We would posit that

many of the smaller "fortified" mountain settle-

ments represent this type of occupation site and

not a refugium against the threat of war. This is

underscored by the fact that many of these "for-

tified" hill forts have no direct access to water

in the fortified area and this must have been a

major concern in choosing construction sites.

However, it must be remembered that peace-

ful conditions were needed in order for trade to

exist and prosper, as witnessed by the conditions

today in the former Yugoslavia. The perception

that Bronze and Iron Age men were at each oth-

ers throats is not borne out by the archeological

evidence. Despite the predilection for weapons

in the graves, these were personal possessions

and did not necessarily reflect weapon use in

conflict, as most of the weapons in burial con-

texts were unused.

It is noteworthy also to keep in mind the in-

teraction between peoples of the coastal areas

and the mountainous hinterland. This is where

9 Casson (1926) for an overall account of Macedonia, Thra-

ce and Illyria. Out of date in many respects but still handy

(Sterud 1978, 381-408).
10 Katichc (1973, 196 ff) for the relation between Dyrrh-

achium and Ionios. Dyrrhachium was founded in 627

B.C. and Apollonia in 588 B.C. ToQl (1973; 1976, 301-306)

notes the ties between Dyrrhachium and the hinterland

and the growth of the town in the 5th century B.C. 302.
11 Maxo (1976a, 307-318) notes the presence of Corinthi-

an wares in Apollonia and also indicates the intensifi-

cation of ties with the interior in the middle of the 5th

century B.C. The distribution of staters and drachmas

is evidence of this trade activity. The author also notes

that at Diniale the pottery distribution was as follows:

40% local, 40-50% from Apollonian workshops and 10-

15% from Greek and Italian workshops (Maxo 1976a,

312). See map on p. 313 for the distribution of the finds

in the interior, even extending to the north to Gajtan

and Lissos as well as in the tumuli at (Jinmaku. lMano

(1973, 185-94; 1976a, 119-124) connects the extension of

the road system in the 4th and 3rd centuries B.C. to the

phenomenon of urbanization in Southern Illyria (Mano
1976a, 124). The maps on 42 and 43 in Parovic-Pesikan

(1961, 21-45) indicate the distribution of drachmas from

Apollonia and Dyrrhachium in the interior of the Bal-

kans. Regarding the formation of urban centers on the

eastern coast of the Adriatic see: Sure (1976a, 357-366;

1976b, 9-81). Notes different criteria for classifying ur-

ban agglomerations based on, e.g., geomorphological

and social conditions. The end of the 4th century B.C.

begins the second phase of Illyrian urban life according

to the author, e.g., Buthrotos, Apollonia, Arnantia (Islami

we should look for the first Illyrians. 9
It was the

establishment of the poleis along the coast

—

e.g., Dyrrhachium, 10 Apollonia 11—that acted as

the catalyst for the establishment of the Illyr-

ian state under Bardylis. The interaction that

took place was a process of autarkia between the

mountainous areas and the coastal zone, but

it must be remembered there was no coersive

power that the coastal area could impose on the

interior territory. The relationship may be de-

scribed as one of mutual need - as long as it

persisted.

However, the mountain seasonal pastoral-

ist was in a far better position to assert his in-

dependence than the coastal resident. A good

example of this is the situation in Montenegro

subsequent to the disintegration of the Serbian

state in the 14th century after its defeat at the

hands of the Turks. Following the battle of Ko-

sovo many of the Serbs retreated into the Mon-

tenegrin hills and continued to practice the

pastoral ways of their forefathers. The Turks es-

tablished a wise policy of interaction with these

clannish semi-nomad transhumant shepherds

who, in return for nominal respect, were al-

1976a, 107-112). At this time we have the appearance of

ashler construction (Anamali 1972, 67-148. e$p, 115-120).

See Dautaj (1972, 149-165). for the relationship between

Dimale and the other Illyrian cities, e.g., Byllissee p. 15(5.

See for Lissos and its fortifications Prendi/Zheku (1972,

239-268), the differentiation between phases I and [I

appear somewhat arbitrary. See M, Garasan in (1967, 27-

34). The earlier polygonal construction has been called

Mania Macia by Carasanin in the area of Montenegro.

Ceka (1985, 137-161) notes that the so-called protourban

period is not an Illyrian phenomenon, rather it covers

the Mediterranean world from the 8th-5th centuries

B.C. (Ceka 1985, 142). He also does not consider the

striking of coins to be a decisive factor for the categoriza-

tion of an urban center (Ceka 1985, 143). Accepts Isla-

mi \s chronology with the first phase of urban develop-

ment lasting from the middle of the 5th century to the

beginning of the 3rd century B.C., e.g., Arnantia, Dorez

and Buthroton. Arnantia is noted as a polls in the ancient

sources. The second phase of the true urban center is

in the first half of the 4th century B.C., e.g., Buthroton

III, (mice Ajtojt and Gurzeze (Ceka 1985, 145 with lit-

erature). The third phase belongs to the second half of

the 4th century, e.g., Byllis, Berat, Shkoder, Rizon etc.

The fourth phase belongs to the first thirty years of the

3rd century B.C., e.g., Antigonea and Lissos, Metheon,

LJlcinj etc. Construction appears to end towards the year

270 B.C., after this time the urban agglomeration takes

on a new relationship to fortification and space usage

(Ceka 1985, 148). Also Ceka (1985a, 27-58; 1986, 49-84).

See Makic (1973, 109-135; 1985, 47-53) Suic (1981, 117-

138) for the situation in the northern Adriatic.
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lowed to live a relatively autonomous life. These

clans had their own customary laws that regu-

lated the lifeways of the society, and to a large

degree were not interfered with by the Turks.

This balance in their relationship lasted into

the early 19 th century when Archbishop Petar

Petrovic Njegos "unified" the Montenegrin

tribes. However, it is significant to note that

the choice of a secular state under the nomi-

nal authority of the Orthodox church in no way

conflicted with the customary laws of the clans.

More importantly the vladika (archbishop) had

no military authority to enforce his will, merely

the threat of excommunication—a threat that

was real enough to hold the tribes in check un-

til 1851 when the first Montenegrin state was

formed under Prince Danilo.

The antiquity of this social organization of

the semi-nomadic transhumant is, we maintain,

an institution that existed prior to the arrival of

the I ndo-Europeans, as is attested to certainly

by the time of the first movements of the pasto-

ralists into the south central Adriatic and west-

ern Balkan area. 12

In conclusion, the social structure of the Il-

lyrians, the early Serbian state, and the Mon-

tenegrin state all had several things in com-

mon: the integration of the hinterland with the

coastal areas, the lack of real military force to

enforce the internal social structure, and the

ultimate return to the hills upon the collapse of

the "state" institutions. Actually these "states"

—

the Illyrian, the early Serbian and the Mon-

tenegrin—were not states such as those used by

ancient authors, comparing them to (the Greek

polls or Roman civitas, the Byzantine Empire or

the Turkish Empire). Rather the "states" were a

weak symbiotic association connecting the hin-

terland pastoralist and the coastal traders, with

only limited use of agriculture because of the

scarcity of arable land.

The main reason for the stability of the ex-

tended household clan (as can be seen among
pastoralists) is also the reason for weakness of a

social organization designed to establish a high-

er moral authority than the clan organization it-

self. This is well illustrated by the Illyrian Queen

Teuta's statement to the Roman ambassadors, in

which she professed her lack of control over the

affairs of her subjects, as well as the quick defeat

of Genthius, 13 and the relatively swift end to the

Serbian state in the 14th century. 14

We are not evaluating the relative strength

of the opponents that these "states" faced, but

rather attempting to understand the disappear-

ance of their state infrastructure. The latter oc-

curence appears normal when one remembers

that the ultimate allegiance of pastoralists is not

to a "state" but instead to of extended household,

village or clan. The Illyrian state, referred to in

the ancient sources, is not a kingdom but rather

an inchoate chiefdom led by a charismatic leader,

which, for a period of several hundred years, was

able to grow into a mature chieftainship. Howev-

er, when subjected to the first real test Genthius'

internal alliances collapsed, and the relationship

returned to the dichotomy of the pastoralist and

the sedentary coastal communities.

In summary, the perception of the Illyrian

state 1:) as some governmental structure control-

ling large territories and diverse populations is

an illusion in conflict with the ethnographic,

historical and archeological material. In effect

the Illyrian "state" in all its forms existed along

the coast of modern day Albania, exerting only

nominal control over the affairs of the hinter-

12 Garasani\ 1977,37-42; 1994, 7-18. Jacobskn 1984,27-43;

1985, 91-107; Hammond 1976; 1983. GRIFFITH (1989) dis-

cusses the role of transhumance in identifying the area

inhabited by the ELnienes and their chief Gouneus as men-

tioned in Homeric in the Catalogue ofShips. "The Homer-

ic Gouneus provides tire first instance of transhumance to

be documented in literature" (Griffith 1989, 243),
,s Walbank 1976, 271 f. StipCkvic (1974, 48-60) presents

an outdated survey of the Illyrians in their protohistoric

context. The historical sources are described in an or-

thodox fashion. However, the extent of the Illyrians and

their culture is far beyond what we would consider pru-

ck-nt based on the archaeological information available

today. See also StipCevi£ (1977) for translation of above.
14 Lstorija Sri'skoo naroda 1982, 36-74.

,5 Hadri 1976, 273-276. Disputes M. GaraSanin regarding the

conception of the Illyrian "state" as opposed to the concept

of a tribal confederation. Gakasamn (1980, 207-210). Re-

joinder to the above article by Hadri. See Bv.sic ET ,\L. (1967,

104-133). Contrary opinion is presented by Papa/oglu who
argues for the existence of an Illyrian state regardless of the

presence of different tribes. Zheku (1977-1978, 113-123) ty-

pologi/es the proto-urban fortification sites in Albania. He
differentiates between the earlier polygonal dry wall tech-

nique and the later ashler form of construction. The earlier

walls would be from, e.g., Gajtan, Acrolissos and the later

from, e.g., Lissos II. Papazoglou (1965, 123-145) concludes

that the ancient authors accepted the existence of the Illyr-

ian kingdom from the end of the 5th century B.C. until its

demise in 168 B.C. (Papazoglou 1965, 145).
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land. The extensive archeological correlations

that exist in the south central Adriatic and the

western Balkan expanse are the result of the sea-

sonal pastoralist movements and the later trade

networks developed by the Greeks after their

expulsion from the western Mediterranean in

the mid 6 th century B.C. Thus, while the Illyr-

ian state was trying to control and engender a

spirit of common consciousness, something in

which they were singularly unsuccessful in an-

tiquity, the Illyrian ethnos as a sociological en-

tity simply disappeared.
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